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_'li ••"iiMiin, $1 ix f<»r one week, and -.*> 
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be "I. tile e- i«»red slip attahed to the paper, it 
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\Kh !.hql'K"Thli ID "KK TIIATTHKIK 
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Belfast Directory, 
Will K* >AI »s a V 11 STEAMBOATS. 
1 u a-av- ...i m ,-..i.*, p. in. Arrive 3»l.4a a. 
B .•••• •: IF -t m ei ry \< ept ".in- 
i' b*r B:t...' -. and intermediate land- 
m '1-nhm ev.pt .Mvmd.n on arrival 
J: .m Bo-ton. 
-darner Fa-niiee makes six round trips per 
■ e.-ii B. !fa-t, (.a-tine. l-:e-boro md 
Id s •. Nr ill 
I ABES. 
B i-i Fa!r:ield, •;:» intles, through Use i.ovtis 
K Fre he.n. A :•! m. Benton to 1 air- 
1 r.il.'hm, and dally from latter 
15"Bast T ie-ilavs. 1’tiur-dav- and 
lb-: iriilug arrive at ltd fast on 
M 1 -. U •• -1 a.. : Friday- at 12 m. 
b..:.v■ •:. ; mlh'~.’hrouvdi the towns «»f 
Pro-pet, I-rank fort. Winter- 
I. ! o B Dai V ept |• ! 
i. 1 m-i''-.. y l;t; it a a. in. Kcturning leave 
:_ a; 7 a. ari" lt-g at Bel last at J p.Tn. 
\ n through the towns 
a ■. "• ar- i. t. 1.1 -el ly M-Mit\il|e. Paler- 
1 \ a--.. •••! •, Miuii.-ta. 1 Sally \- 
".la' l.'a.e le-ilwst every daV at 1 p. 111., 
\ — -1 at e\t 'la'. Returning 
n-t s ni. M day-, >\ edne.- 
1 ig* la No. >ear-mout. 
i. "• ar.-muiii 
a.a "at ar ia\ via Hals C-T 
F: dxt at i.i "u am i a an 1 North 
I.• ale Belfast Mondays, We.s 
t ratal'- it -1 p. m. le ave Frankfort 
u rii ing at Beita-t p. m. 
as.a i, mi.es, through the towns 
L. a -'iiivhl. < undeil and Koekmud. 
.1 >un la; *•. Arrive at Belfast Ti m. 
a-t at -i p.’m. 
1 ■ idr- Lii'.'oii.i tile. 1J miles, twice a 
IF-Bast Morm.iy- and Thursday-, at 
Imaie f .-utre sum' day.- arriving at Bel- 
f. i- ; "earsport, 7 mile-, twi-v daily except 
"1 !- a\e l>eilast at a. m. m i 7. ia p. in., « r 
>'• a m. an IbJe p. m arrli tag at Belta.-t i?i 
a-on t'. •-.•imeel with the trains. 
*•* M h I 11 >. 
i;' •' I fo] I"V. ag is tin- ! --grainme f-T 
s..n .. -f' a e-in Ihc-liflcrenl. chm < he.-. 
M: ? lies W' II. VVllliam.-, 
im Iuc .1 m.; Mil-hath s-di---i, 
i". >'!«.■ i- iing, 2.I.- in : young people's pr.t> er 
_ m c- i.• a\ <-r meeting, 7 j-. in. 
t' ii- M.n > nr- ... .. ul Market ami 
Hi. -;n « }{• ••. •! A lios*, pastor. I’re:.« iiing, 
i- in •.11i s*. !-■ ••»!, 12 in.; pra\ er meeting 
1 “'ri un‘- I' »“• 
it .r-Mi. iligli -ir.-.'t, lies. lieo. K. Tufts, 
; .•!. s.tm-atn >eii..o, at 1 p. m.; preaching at 
2.1'- j :i> me* ling. 7 p. in. 
ai.. r-.ui-i hureii, oiirt -treet. Her. T. H. 
1 
-- i.-. j- i-i.--i I’reaeiii.u at lu.4'» a. in., Sunda} 
I. in_' i* :*.-•• lir-t sun I a cuing 
i.i Tic month, :tl 7 p. rn. 
I •.ria ir > inir-’h street, Ue\. L. M. 11 ur 
i-: -r. l’i«-a- lung n-»ur lu.4.') a. in. 
111 .lo! l.-f ill.'. High stre.-t. sup 
; !;■•••. l-.-.i!i -r i'll ;a-ii. Winicrppri. services 
.-i sum lay in ti month. 
.'ii-'-.M' if i-'lif- :m-fl at Masoi-l- Temp!', 
:.■• r •: M .in ami High -ti.1-. 
1' .«• • i; >mi• rv k 1.. N-* il Kcg-iia! 
... 2<t U in* e\ firing :u ami im-iith. 
*-jf :ac«-1ilia- al ••all. 
kill. '"'"I.I 1 -‘ill* :i U. A s M No. i. itegular 
!ii._ i I -1 ev fniug in each im-i.tti. special 
rii.tni o ii Ai- i. » Ii:.pier. S'" 7. 1 tegular 
.if ::ng.- lir-t M m Hr. ing following full moon, 
spi lais al all. 
r S ,i. ii*gu!ar meetings Mou- 
rn. v\ ■ uing-m or eel -l T -.111 ill-.--111. Specials at ■all. 
rx.i-■ I.o s 12'-. liegmar meetings 
i-i- I -i --;•»> e\filing in ea' li montn. specials at 
! Mxl.i-l- -X 1»! > I UiTM.i: ut»l» Kl.l.l."\VS. it- ''lies 
F< i-.'vv- Hall, .mi Main and High 
1- a l-.ii' ampuifri. n 2*. Regular meet- 
lac- the l.-l and i-i f- l.e- evenings in each 
n-'iitli. 
Mai I 1. 'A*-, S*-. 12. Regular meeting every 
i- r la> evening. 
it- i: -t l 11. (amp S ;. I <» <) V meets at 
<•:. f. Ii,-,! -I ;m 2 ami 4lh Thursday eve- 
niiij- '- aeh im-iitn. 
'. .!• ix -i •!-■ 1*. -1 It. Regular meet- 
;.»• 2-1 Hid 4th I'm-- lav evenings of each 
month. 
« "".n 1 km i-i. vks. ii.-!t (-: Lodge, No. ;>••. Regu- 
lar v MoiiH.i. evening at the l mver 
sali.-t inii cii e-tr 
i.i •:.\i hi n. Fin-,: im-- ling each Sunday 
.ri u A- ii ;ii l ni\a i-•tiisi church vestry. 
\\ i.i 1 ■> n — n.ft every Saturday 
a"' ri.oo.i ai tin-1 Harlan church parlor. 
A II r If Mar-'i hi l'-'-t, (, A. It., No. 
4.' if- mi; :m .-iii..c- lir-t ami Hurd Frida} eve 
.. "\cr A gicr .store. High 
(»k H "fasi ;1.rang*-. S". 21 k Regular meet- 
.i.i f. mug er F. 1». know 1 ton’s 
-t a High r*'t l. 
L •: 4.i_. N-- 17 '. mcci- every Staturday 
-a. the I.im --nix liie road near 
Ha pi 1 nn-cr: Hart 
•I >• 1 S< ■ ;>o2 A Ml-T HP’AN LKt.los 
u i! '1 ‘»f L. .l"hnson’s olljf ••, Hay. 
if k, :i Hie .-t and M Mondays of each 
in i.i v-* <ii s* ii S". 2'.a, ii' n ai. AicaNI M. 
.M u k:i_ "Hi Ma-"hic Temple, oil the 
lih l a ir- lay evenings "1 each month. 
HI.I.I AST 1J( -s III 1T< K. 
all- S"\. 1 hli. the western mail will ar- 
ia nlv, I'.cifast time, al 11.in a. m., and 7..**h p. 
1 ■ a. in., am 2" p. in. 
ii a time w..-stern mail arrives at In. i.’» a. 
2j1. Leaves i;.:je a. in. and J.l).a ji. m. 
(oluinbiii River (annery. 
M '.• iI• .ni«-, "!)•• of flu- largest canners 
■ f ii'u. "ii » River. Oregon, says that 
in* -utbr--1 w ill rheuinatisiii for seven years. 
iv sj-’iit -;\ i! i" 11! I) at Arkansas Hot 
!:.■». :*?:«! at Ra-n Robi* Springs. « al.. four 
a, id a- m every v<*ar. without benefit-. Finally 
}i*• : I' d >'. ,la<-oi)s «>i|. toe great pain cure, and 
.n a slioit tiiii' all stillness and soreness of tie 
joints disappeared. 
■A iv 1 jig ii 11<• h praetiee now?” asked an 
v a v«*ung law >er. “Yes, sir, a good 
... i.iu11k .hi. “Ai.. Pm glad to le-ar it. in 
whs i- unr practice particularlv “VV- il, 
particularly economy.’ 
It Is Iselpss 
■ 
— v. vi arc tv-uhlcd with freckl'"-* 
I v net a .ucl tan and a bad -kin generally to 
n*i 11't paint- or dry powder-, for they only 
i. :. k' ii*. -kin -k v\ *11 f"i the time being. To have 
••*•ni|i!i xion you must have pure blood. I'se 
I'V.r Bitn-r- and -«ur *km will t»e fair and com- 
p.. \ioii !' Young Ladies' Magazine. 2125 
hirst I..-- in grammar stand up. What is the 
-ill *.t a:; “Biwiiv Correct. “What is brevi- 
ty ,,Thc straw t•erne* in a short-cake.” 
A Startling Discovery. 
Phy.-ici.in- are often startled by remarkable dis- 
<• >\* rit The tad that I)r. King’s New Discovery 
!"i • oiisumptb h and all Throat and Lung diseases 
i~ daily curing patient- that they have given up to 
•lie, i- start ling tlvm to realize their sense of duly, 
and examine into the merits of this wonderful dis- 
cover; n■suiting in hundreds **1 oar best Physi- 
cian- .isii.g it .a tli»-1r pra<dici Trial Bottles tree 
at It. 11 M iv ’s Drug Store. Regular Size $1.00. 
Ro-sjiii's advice his pupil Brlgnoli was, “Never 
to I'-.ree the voice beyond the limits of a sweet 
nni-a al tone and to remember tnat screamingis not 
singing. 
A man -uibriug from debility and loss of appe- 
tite: took two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
gained t<-n pounds, and got well. 
Tv Nation thinks that men would be willing to 
-urrcvh r mv I. jury duty to women. Certainly, 
women < *>uid n a make -o bad a botch of it as men 
o11>■ u ■!«., say- the Christian Register. 
I a I ligh* only a little corn. I’se HINDS’ 
Radk ai. Cohn Remover, it is guaranteed to 
c ire, and leaves the skin smooth. ]yr$4 
B irnum greatest curiosity is said to be a base 
ball ii'i.pii.' whose decisions last year gave salis- 
t.u iion io liotb nine". He is claimed to l>e tiie on- 
ly one in the country and is not whitewashed. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Tees da v, June 17. 
Amount ol slock at market: Cattle, 1608; sheep 
and lambs, i'jsg; fat swine, 1J,775; horses, J70. 
Price* ot beef cattle V loo lb live weight, extra 
quality, $6 ,->«j“ 25; lirst, $6 25gG G2‘,, second, 
5=5 25 gG 12‘a third, $1 25 3.5 ID,, poorest grades 
of coarse oxen, bulls, etc., 00g4 12C 
Brighton Hides, 7g7>«c y tb ; Brighton Tallow, G!, 
<• W tb, Country Hides, light ones, GaGJ,c lb, 
heavy, 0*-, «7c tr lb .Country Tallow,4c? tb;Calf 
skins, logllc. A** D>; Wool Sheep skins, 75cg$2.25 
each ; sheared sheep skins, 20£25c; Lamb Skins, Jog 
40c. 
The trade for Western Cattle has been slow this 
week and the quality of-the offerings was of a bet- 
ter grade upon an average than those brought In 
one week ago. The larger portion of the best Cat 
tie were bought at the Wesi expressly for the ex- 
port trade, costing from 7'i g7^c per lb., live 
weight Those sold to butchers ranged in prices 
from G to 7*4 per lb, live weight. 
sheep and Lambs—Western Sheep are costing 
butchers from 5‘4 gG>aC per lb. and spring Lambs 
tb*ad'daC per lb. live weight. Nearly all were own- 
ed by butchers. A few hundred head were intend- 
ed for the export trade. 
swine. Western Fat Hogs are costing butchers 
from «/4 flG?*e per lb. live weight landed at the 
slaughter houses. Messrs. J. p. Squire & Co. 
slaughtered at their establishment in East Cam- 
bridge the past week 11,722 Fat Hogs. Store Pigs 
sell at prices ranging from $2g$g per head. 
A tornado passed over Marshal county West 
Virginia. June 11th, badly wrecking the town 
of New Martinsville. 
FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
[For this department Frit t >uji:>r»*>tions, fact.- 
ami experience- arc >■> i«-ii«1 from li«>iwk<*c| 1 
ers. farmers and •rani* p.«-r*. Addr<-* Ajrri- | 
cultural editor.-louriial < >t!i< lie!fast Maine.J 
The Family Cow In Midsummer. 
On farms where the dairy is an impor- 
tant part of the husbandry, provision is 
made by sowing iling ops. to supple- 
ment the diminished pasturage in mid- 
summer. Those who keep only tin- 
“family cow." or at most two or ihte, 
cons, find The ilow of milk to decrease, 
and often without any green crop pi ,- 
vided for keeping it up. Tlie territory 
ol tliose who keep but a single cow. s 
olte., restricted to a small pasture and .. 
vegetable garden, rile garden s 
made to supplement the- pasture. and 
tliis may he done to sotne exti.it l.>, 
securing for the cow much from the gat 
den that usually goes to waste. ]-.\c: 
one who has. a garden, trios to have mi 
abundance of green peas. Afd r ti | 
vines have yielded their ins! protit.i i 
picking, instead of ait iwing t m to i,-- 
maiti upon the ground until that is [ 
wanted for another crop, tec,: the vine. : 
to the cow while they are still green and i 
succulent. with sweet com. When 
the last ear is (ducked !:-- n a si.iik or a 
hill, do not wait until the whole patch O' 
row can lie cleared, hut pud up the stall; j 
that have been deprived of ears, a few at ; 
a time, and feed them while in their host j 
condition. The miter leaves of 
cabbages, and the Icau-s .at Wet.-, car- j 
rots. tut 
make an important item in the sne.-ui-ut 
food for tiie cow. If tliei pace 
the garden, from w-i. ml;, d;. 
been reilloved, and it d- im[ :,■ ■, i■ * :, j 
late garden or, n, it sit d ho grow;::. j 
something ; t... e< ,v. Swi 
be sown thiekiy in rows for ••f,„ 
corn," and atford welcome, feci. it is : 
well to l ave an mould;,: c- caon.-igo 
plants ol : :ty, and set 
them out when v.-i there is room, and fat 1 
beyond the needs of the family. An! 
oecasionu I cabbage next w 
treat to the oow. Kxperime; is n ado 
dogcil yeats ago with son.o twenty rmi- 
et ies of the it hoi ( i1 s 
ilicidei t:• 1 v. that. m at the N,,: :li, •• 
they did not ripen the;: s, eds, they would 
gi\e an enormous weight of hot hag, t.i 1 
a small area. Tins pea is lrghly vai-i,-,; 
for annuals at the > -mil. both i: <•.- d and 
as hay. and seems he woitii trying in 
Northern localitic.--. as sod ng j,j.;m 
Where there is room. a so mire 
yards, it may ho well Hun- 
garian grass, or one of ihe plants called 
Millet, for lab- summer na-l :-,r the cow 
If the sun is h, an ahtindani crop may 
lie eu lies the gar- 
f there root tin oi els, -- 
it is w i-l! to think of Jerusalem Artichok, s 
as a winter treat. It is late nmv for a 
large crop, but with the tops, which are 
highly relished, the tuliets. Wing erisp. 
succulent ami highly nutritious, will be 
most aeceptahie as an addition to dr? 
fodder. When one once faitly under- 
takes to produce the greatest possible 
amount of on?' food from a small an a of 
land, he ??i!l he surprised ai tlte results 
that lie obtains, especially tho.-e seen m 
tlie pail. American Agiieui m j .■ 
July. 
A Convenient Pasture. 
A pasture close to the farm buildings 
j is a great convenience, and wi I sa?e touch valuable time dm tig the bus? 
j season. The wotk Imrscsma? be turned I into such a pasture in the evening after 
j they have eaten their ration ot hay and 
i grain. It is an easy m mer to bring the 
1 horses in again in tlte mortimg tor their 
| leed, before it ;s time for work. i hc 
cotvs may go to th i ling ground 
I for the day, and into the front pasture to 
! pass the night, iloys who are tired from 
i hard ?vork through tin day. appreciate 
the convenience of a nastute close by the 
milking ground. I he cows are m< re 
contented if kept near the barns at night. 
The gates and other <mtnmees to this 
night pasture should he arranged to sn?e 
all possible Steps, both t’roni the horse 
stable and tie- miikutg ?ard. Some ma? 
object to having In rses and co?vs in the 
same Held, hut the ?? liter has concluded, 
after several years' experience, that there 
is no danger with any ordinary animals. 
Young stock of all kinds will"lie safer if 
kept from the old in a separate pasture. 
This convenient night pasture should 
be permanent, and furnish good feeding 
to the horses and co??s throughout the 
whole season. It therefore needs to he 
kept in good heart. If naturally rich, 
the droppings irons the animals wi11 keep 
up the fertility for several years. A man 
with a manure piek or mallet, should go 
over the pasture each spring, and loosen 
and scatter the droppings. The mallet 
consists of a block of ivood a loot long, 
square at one end ami pointed at the 
other, into which a stout handle is fasten- 
ed near the middle. 
A top-dressing of ?vell-rotted manure 
should be given every two or three years, 
or still belter, a light dressing each win- 
ter. A hundred pounds of nitrate of soda 
per acre in early spring, aids greatly in 
giving a ?igorotis start to the young 
grass. If coarse weeds appear, they 
should in* rooted out helore the? oecoine 
thoroughly established or ripen any seed. 
A (lowing spring in a neutral location, is 
of great value in any pasture, and espe- 
cially here where eotvs may drink after 
being milked, and again early in the 
morning. It will also save much labor 
in watering the horses before and alter 
??ork. If a (lowing spring cannot be 
found, the next best rvater supply is a 
?ve!l with a ?? :i< 1 -tuii 1 pump. 
A pastille properly manured, kept free 
from weeds, an I thickly seeded with a 
large variety ot grasses, may he as per- 
manent and profitable as any’Held on the 
farm. The night pasture lines not enter 
into the regular rotation adopted lor the 
other fields. [I>r. 1!. 11. Hoisted, in 
American Agriculturist. 
Fashion-Hints from Peterson’s Magazine 
for July. 
1 tresses made of but one plain material 
are less and less worn. 
I-acc and embroidery each serve to 
help make the variety in the trimmings 
of dresses, when two kinds of stulV ur* 
not used. 
Imitation black Chantilly lace is freelv 
used on street-dresses and wraps, ami 
evening-dresses are lavishly trimmed 
with lace. 
\\ hole dresses of black lace, worn over 
black or colored silks, are very fashiona- 
ble and very becoming. 
Yoked bodices, and the Norfolk bodice 
which is plaited lengthwise, are popular 
for thin dresses. 
Tournures are now indispensable, 
without the hack-breadths of the dress 
are very much pulled. 
Wraps are all small, except the long 
dust-cloak worn in traveling, which is 
usually made of pongee. The old-fash- 
ioned “linen duster” is no longer seen. 
Bonnets are usually small, and nearlv 
all the trimming, ou both bonnets and 
hats, is massed in front, or near it, on the 
left side. 
Crocuses, and dandelions with their 
fe thery seed-tufts, arc the latest flowers 
used for trimming bonnets. 
Buckles are a good deal worn to coniine 
the draperies of skirts, lihine pebbles set 
in silver being used for evening-dresses, 
and jet and colored mother-of-pearl ter 
walking-costumes. 
Fob Foot Hot in Sheep. This rem- 
edy for foot rot in sheep is said to be un- 
failing : Take equal parts in weight ot 
red lead and pulverized blue vitrol; add 
enough nitric acid to make a thick paste ; 
after paring the hoof until all diseased 
parts will he well exposed, apply with 
paddle, sheep should remain in house 
with dry floor twenty-four hours after 
being treated, unless the weather is quite 
dry, when it is much better to turn on a 
dry, short sod ; but care should be taken 
to prevent sheep from crossing streams 
or mud. Three applications are usually 
sufficient. 
Wild Hoses. 
There am** to my boil-snle :i gift of wild roses, 
Kai-lt pink-petuled idos^tmi a secret discloses, 
1 know at glance tin* cause of its blushing. 
With ail tit* sweet feelings its lovely face tlll'il- 
ing. 
'Tis tile dawn of true love that is telling its 
story. 
I. i*. gives to tbe roses their beauty, their glory. 
‘Ti- in. * ■ that ] 'Tfection in frtigrttt.ee ami 
fashion 
Muni I i'.iu in revealing tile holiest passion, 
spt ingti' id Uepublicall. 
The Candidates. 
t lit. * .1:1 PUS (it .IA\H>G. Hi.AIM. ami .IllIIX 
A. 1* H.AN. 
dan *:*s I*. Blaine was born on the old 
lii'i1.*:. liil! Farm, in Washington Coun- 
ty IV. unsylvaiiiii. January dl, I-.'in. (in 
ti;;.- i.tt n: his great grandfather, the eld- 
's cal Cidespk*. bad settled 1 adore the 
•td’orettk of the Kevolutkm. 
! in* ’paternal great-grandfather of Mr. 
B .rue was a Pennsylvania colonel in the 
'evolution His home was in that settle- 
ment *•; the Seoteh-Irish people the 
t'11tit!K*t land \ alley. it followed that I 
the Blaines were all Presbyterians. It is 
told of (’< onel Blaine that he was a 
ir.et.d ct (tenoral Washington, who at- 
tiildite i tit* preservation of the ragged 
continentals from starving while at Val- 
iev Forge to the generous act of Colonel 
Blaine, while commissary-general of the 
Northern depat* ment of the army, in 
contributing and collecting largo sums of 
money lhr the purchase of supplies. 
Kphraim I. Blaine, the grandson of the 
r* ■ *iai y hero. lived ill Washington 
clot !■ I ig. at \\ **st Brow as- 
dic. It* that y**ar. as a Whig, lit* was 
ieried to ;h< "(lice of piotlumotaiy of 
the * * nuts, atei moved to Wasliington. 
!’i .oh; I**:* say s he lived m good style, 
!.* i ! 1 is l,**ad rather high, was much re- 
spected and wtts loved more for a gener- 
osity and hospitality from which no one 
but hi] s If It t my -,11 tT, ets. The son 
tin* Petit* :*■ tary. now tit.* Uepnbliean 
i*.i::*;:11 ,t t* for : si.ient of the Inked 
Male.-. ago. after a long ab- 
sence. pa;.i to his iiirtltplilee. re- 
cog: the ! **.:.-*• at a glance, and 
ti s red the salutations ol 
t *‘i'i 1: leads calling by their names 
nit*,a,tines nelsons whom he had not 
t* ;•*;* many years, in lit youth Blaine 
w is tall ;,n*l thin, and, on account of bis 
a.ss and reticence in their society, 
was not a general favoiite with the vil- 
lage belles. He was quick, intelligent, 
re.,*l a good deal, ami w is |**ini of inn. 
lii.AINK's II.[.KlIK CAIiKKl!. 
■ ii.- Bunin’ a I:i w hen. ml- |:{. he 
ena red Washington College. Ills col- 
lege mates say he was easily leader of 
the MOO students from ail parts of the 
country. He became active in athletic 
sports. mid, with exercise, his figure 
■ 11 in!bless and lirmnc.-s. He was 
kind to the new boys and the young- 
sters. e insiderate of their freshness, and 
generous in giving them assistance and 
smoothing Hie rouge places in their path. 
He bee,;.ne the arbiter of their disputes, 
ai.d before tile close of ids college days 
he was universally looked up to and lov 
ed. 
! >m ;:.g tin .lupaign I'll, when 
the Wings h.ul a "log cabin" near the 
eiih' gr lor headipiarters. iie was espec- 
iily aggii-ssi1 ■■ a: his defense of Whig 
policy, and in active work. He was a 
bnRi.uit student, and excelled alike in 
An- -eienees mid mathematics. He was 
'wavs moke I upon as very smart. The 
b admg and pn ponderating ipiality of 
urn mm was a remarkable memory, in 
: ins he.far excelled every other member 
ol his class. He was a great reader of 
i story, ami was so methodical in his ar- 
langeineiit of facts that he could in an 
instant present an array of them that 
would overwhelm any opponent. An in- 
cident illustrating strongly this power is 
told of him when a little boy. His sister 
challenged him to a contest in naming 
the counties nt the State et IVmisylvan- 
ia. She named them all. and he imme- 
diately named them and every county 
seat besides. 
HIS HIA •' ll.I.Ml l|i iXs OK VI if 111. 
Ii, 1 17 at the age of 17. he graduated 
at the head of a huge class, many of 
whose members have also acquired w ide 
renown. Mr. Blaine has always retained 
a waini allection for his alma mater and 
Ins native county. He has said that hi> 
pride and allection for both increase with 
years and retleetion and he recalls with 
pleasure the memory of the hardy pio- 
neers of i he county, their zealous cele- 
aliens on flic Fourth of duly and Wash- 
ington's Birthday, and, speaking of one 
F,until of July celebration in Browns- 
ville in i.-il). which was attended by ~(I0 
Revolutionary veterans, Mr. Blaine has 
said that the modern cant and criticism 
which we sometimes hear about Wash- 
ington not being a very great man would 
i have been dangerous talk on that day 
and in that assemblage, (if his college 
he has said : "During my service of 
eighteen years in Congress I met a larger 
number of the alumni oi Washington and 
deil'ersoii than of any single college in the 
I lium." With Blaine's college life his 
immediate connection with I’ennsy h ania, 
exi t [it for a short time spent as a teach- 
er in I’hihulelphia, and a lew years de- 
voted to the study of law, was ended, 
but his allection for his native State did 
not grow less with distance or time, and 
mi the occasion of the celebration of tin- 
ton anniversary of the establishment of 
Washington C unity, in I dr* I. lie wrote : 
suitii nn\;r.s reran wuu [nine uiai 
my ancestry ami kindred were and are 
nut inconspicuously connected with its 
history, and that on either side of the 
beautiful river in Protestant and in Cath- 
olic cemeteries live generations of my 
ovui blood sleep in honored graves.” 
After his graduation Mr. Blaine went 
to Blue Lick Springs, Ky., as a professor 
m the Western Military institute. Noth- 
ing tests a man's backbone more than 
the control of 151 half-grown boys. If 
he can maintain discipline and the re- 
gard and respect of Ins pupils, combine 
I the instructor and the friends, he lias 
I succeeded as few beside the master at 
1 Rugby have done. Mr. Blaine even yet 
j knows the hoys of the Western Military I Institute theirgiven names, their short 
| comings and strong points. An otlieerof 
| the Confederate service has narrated how 
coolly and bravely Mr. Blaine behaved 
during a bloody conflict between the fae- 
| aity of the school and the owners of Blue 
Lick Springs when knives and revol- 
vers wen' drawn. At Millcrshurg. twen- 
ty miles away, w as a young ladies' school, 
and here Blaine met Miss Harriet Stan- 
wood, who belonged to an excellent 
Massachusetts family, and subsequently 
she became .Mrs. Blaine. Miss Stanwood 
for sonic romantic reason refused to tell 
her future husband anything about her 
parentage or circumstances. When the 
school broke up she returned to her home 
in Maine. Mr. Blaine followed her; they 
were married, and the husband, to oblige 
his wife, became “Blaine, of Maine,” 
though a more correct title would be 
Blaine, ol Maine and of Pennsylvania. 
THE MAINE EDITOR AND POLITICIAN. 
It was in 1*5:1 that Mr. Blaine went to 
! Portland, Ale., and became editor of the 
Portland Advertiser and the Kennebec 
.Journal. A great journalist was lost 
when lie entered public life. He has him- 
self said that he never hoped to attain 
in his writing anything like the excel- 
lence of sty le reached bv him in the in- 
I tense excitement of public speaking. | The truth is, lie is a master of both arts. 
| His lirst reputation as a public speaker 
was acquired in the Fremont campaign 
of 1*50. In l*5.'l he was elected a mem- 
ber of the .Maine Legislature. He was 
re-elected three times, and in 1*01 and 
1*02 he was chosen speaker of the House. 
In 1*0:1, at the height of the civil war, 
he was elected to Congress, beginning a 
service in the National House of Repre- 
sentatives which lasted fourteen years, 
lie became the leader of the Republican 
side of the House as he became the lead- 
er of men wherever he went. It was in 
the beginning of his second term that he 
began to make himself felt. None of the 
younger members bad been on more 
cordial or confidential terms with Mr. 
Lincoln than the new member from 
Maine. Towards the expiration of Mr. 
Lincoln's tirst term Mr. Blaine was the 
person with whom the President con- 
stantly conferred in regard to political 
movements in Maine. Ward II. La- 
mou, Lincoln's law partner, was present 
at a conference when Mr. Lincoln re- 
quested Mr. Blaine to go to Maine and 
watch the movements of the President's 
opponents. The acquaintance between 
Lincoln and Blaine bad begun in Illinois 
during the Douglas campaign in IS.is. 
and at that early time the Maine editor 
had predicted in the columns of his paper 
that Lincoln would lie defeated for sen- 
ator by Douglas, but that be would beat 
Douglas for president in lstiit. A copy 
of this prophecy Mr. Lincoln carried in 
his memorandum-book long after lie had 
been inaugurated as president. In lstJO, 
a delegate to the Chicago Convention. 
Mr. Blaine had been almost the only 
New Kngiand man who had supported 
Mr. Lincoln from tho start, and it is not 
too much to say that it was Mr. Blaine's 
early and firm stand for Lincoln which 
opened the way to the first nomination 
of the fust martyr President. 
Ills ((INUKKSSMIX \ I. AKEKK. 
Mr. Blaine had been a representative 
hardly three years before he had won an 
equal rank with the ablest of the mem- 
bers. It was a body strong in strung 
men -Thad Stevens. Ben Butler, Bing- 
ham. Boutwell, Conkling, Dawes. George 
X. Julian. K. B. Mayes and others made 
the Republican delegation a tower of 
strength. In the National House of 
Representatives Mr. Blaine followed the 
same m en and upward path of progress 
which lie had trodden from his entrance 
in college to his last day of service in the 
Maine Legislature. lie was a member 
of the Thirty eighth, Thirty-ninth, For- 
tieth. Forty-tirst. Forty-second, and 
Forty-third Congresses. He was speaker 
of tne House during the Forty-first, 
Forty-second and Forty-third Con- 
gresses. For the speakership he 
had nearly every requirement that 
can lie demanded. Before lie took 
up the gavel he had long parliamentary 
experience, lie had quickness, limitless, 
knowledge of the rules, of men and 
atl'airs. His assumption of the cilice was 
merely another trial of the powers which 
had been equal to every occasion and 
they did not tail him now. Unduly 10. 
l-fn. Mr Blaine was appointed Fnited 
States senator from Maine, to till the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Lot M. Morrill, who had been appointed 
secretary of the treasury, and he was 
subsequently elected for the unexpired 
term, ,inu mi mi ensuing ierm kiih'i! 
expired March .'i. It is impessihle 
within the brief limits of this sketch to 
even touch upon the varied services ren- 
dered by Mr. lilaine to liis country while 
a member of the Ibmse and Senate. His 
congressional career embraced toe most 
trying period of bis country's history, 
the sombre years of the rebellion, the 
reconstruction period and the perilous 
time when the election ot President 
Hayes aroused an apparently triumphant 
Demoeiatie party almost to the verge of 
madness. A good example of Mr. Maine's 
powers as a debater is found in a speech 
delivered in the Senate, Apiil II. 1-7!', 
when an effort was made by the Demo- 
crats to strike out the words from a sec- 
tion of the Revised .Statutes which pro- 
vided for the use of soldiers to keep 
peace at the polls. In reply to the 
charge that the soldiers were used to 
intimidate Southern voters Mr. Maine 
said: 
And the entire South lie- till soldiers to in- 
timidate. overrun, oppress, and destroy the 
liberties of 11,000.001! people! In the Southern 
States there are lguti counties. If you distri- 
bute the soldier- there i- not quite one for 
each county. If you distribute them P rritorial- 
!y there is one for every Ton square mile-of 
territory, so that if you make a territorial dis- 
tribution 1 would remind the honorable Sena- 
tor from Delaware, if I saw him in his seat, 
tiiat The quota for nis -late would tie three, 
•d>ne ragged sergeant and two abreast." as the 
old song ha- it. That is the force ready to 
destroy the liberties of Delaware. 
Pi. A INK, T1IK STATESMAN. 
All examination of the Congressional 
Record will show how far astray is the 
popular idea of Mr. Blaine’s congression- 
al career and how much greater he was 
as a statesman than as a politician. Ilis 
debates covered a wide range of the 
most complicated subjects, and show 
him to hav e been sound in his financial 
views, practical always and liberal in 
his political views. When, in December, 
Isti-i. Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, in- 
troduced a '.till in the House to deter- 
mine the value of legal tender notes and 
to compel till persons to take the notes 
at their face value, Mr. Blaine was the 
member to expose the absurdity of the 
attempt. “The hill." he said, “aims at 
the impossible. You cannot make a gold 
dollar worth less than it is or a paper 
dollar worth more than it is by Congres- 
sional declaration.” 
Mr Maine invented the word “Stal- 
wart." but no one was quicker than he 
to adv ise keeping hands oil' the South 
after the close of the war. 
lit a speech upon the financial condi- 
tion of the countrv, delivered in the 
House March, lstis. Mr. Blaine said : 
.Nordo l see how any gentleman ran eon-ist- 
eutly propose ail inlhtlionof the currency in the 
face ot :m express and solemn pledge to the 
contrary hy Congress. * If we were 
ever so eager to pay otf our l-gil’- in green barks, 
vv1 are actually stopped by tbe s4ou.uuo.uon 
pledge. If we disregard that pledge we might 
just to well trample upon others and take a 
short cut at once to repudiation and national 
bankruptcy The poliey vvhieh l advocate i- to 
bring our entire currency in due season, vv ith- 
out baste, wit limit rashness, without contrac- 
tion. without financial convulsion, up to the 
specie standard. 
Juno *■!, 1. Mr. Blaine made an 
elaborate argument in opposition to tile 
proposition to impose a tax upon Gov- 
ernment bonus, lie was one ol the most 
conspicuous ami able of the opponents of 
the importation of Chinese labor. Ilis 
ablest speeches in the Senate weie, prob- 
ably, those made during the Geneva 
award debate, when lie successfully 
crossed arms with the great legal ath- 
letes of the Senate Chamber. 
In the meantime, Mr. Blaine’s popu- 
larity and prominence had made him a 
formidable candidate for the presidency. 
The present is not the lirst presidential 
year in which he has been the people’s 
candidate, opposed by tin* organization 
of the party. On the lirst ballot at the 
Cincinnati Convention of l*7(! he receiv 
ed x!S5 votes, lacking only !Ki votes of a 
nomination. <>n the seventh ballot his 
vote rose to .'Mo, or tit! votes less than a 
majority. But for an unfortunate sun- 
stroke on a hot July day he would proba- 
bly have been nominated. As it was, his 
friends looked forward to his nomination 
on the next ballot with confidence. 
HIS UK1.ATKINS WITH (t Alift HI,]!. 
In tlie Chicago Convention ol ISSI) Mr. 
Blaine received xiS-l votes on the first 
ballot, and at no time during the long 
contest did his vote fall below *70 until 
the friends of Blaine nominated Garfield. 
Again Mr. Blaine was to perform the 
second martyr I'resident a service great- 
er in degree than that which he had 
done for Lincoln at the second National 
Convention of the Republican party, but 
similar to it. In Lincoln’s ease lie open- 
ed the way to the nomination. He made 
the nomination of Garlield possible by 
throwing his strength to him at the prop- 
er moment. And his relations with Gar- 
field were to bo closer than his relations 
with Lincoln, confidential as they had 
been in proportion as his services to Gar- 
field in Irtso were made greater than his 
services to Lincoln in IStiO by his increas- 
ed influence and prominence. It remain- 
ed for Mr. Blaine to do almost as much 
to elect Garfield as lie had done to nom- 
inate him by his appreciation of the im- 
portance of the tariff question, and by- 
exposing upon the stump the dangers of 
Free Trade at a moment in the campaign 
when the Republican horizon was dark- 
est with clouds. Mr. Garfield was elected 
in November. Before the 1st of Decem- 
ber he had invited Mr. Blaine to enter 
his cabinet as Secretary of State. Mr. 
Blaine, after due consideration, signified 
his acceptance. Ho wrote that ho accept- 
ed not for the honor of promotion, but 
because he might lie useful to the coun- 
try. the party and to the President, the 
responsible leader of the party and the 
great head of the Government. “Your 
administration,” be said, “must be made 
brilliantly successful and strong in the 
confidence and pride of the people," and 
be concluded as follows : 
I accept it as one of t he happiest circum- 
stances connected witli tiiis affair that in ally- 
ing niv political fortunes with yours—or rath- 
er. for the time, merging mine in yours—my 
heart goes with my head, and that I carry to 
you not only political support hut personal''and devoted friendship. 1 can but regard it as 
something remarkable that two men of the 
same age. entering Congress at the same time, 
influenced by the same aims and cherishing the 
same ambitions, should never for a single mo- 
ment in eighteen years of close intimacy have 
li id a misunderstanding or a coolness, and that 
our friendship has steadilv grown with our 
growth and strengthened with our strength. 
it is this fact which has led me to the conclu- 
sion < mhodied in this letter, for, however 
much, my dear Garlield. 1 mighUadmire you as 
a statesman. I would not enter your Cabinet if 
I did not believe In you as a man and love vou 
as a friend. 
HI.AIM', sill KKT.VltV Of STATE. 
The brief administration of President 
Garlield was remarkable fur its promise 
id broad statesmanship. For many years 
Congress and the entire government had 
been busy in making war, restoring 
peace and in paying the immense war 
debt. It was all the United States could 
do to preserve the Fniou. and other na- 
tions were pi'iditing by the neglect of this 
country to properly cultivate its foreign 
relations, l’.iigland had absorbed our 
commerce and directed into her own cof- 
fers the trade of the South American 
countries. And now. under the auspices 
of tlu* French Republic, under the direc- 
tion of a citizen of Franco and backed by 
continental capitalists, active prepara- 
tions had been made to construct an inter- 
oceanic canal across the Isthmus of Pan- 
ama. while, under the FI tytou-Bulwer 
treaty of IS.">0, the United States was 
practically powerless to take any steps 
lor the protection of her own interests. 
At the same time at home a more saga- 
cious Southern policy was demanded, a 
policy which would promote the material 
reconstruction of the South, theretofore 
neglected for the sake of political recon- 
struction. 
For some of the acts of Garfield’s ad- 
ministration his Secretary of State lias 
been unjustly held accountable. Mr. 
Murat Halstead narrates that President 
Garfield told him Blaine had remained 
scrupulously within the line of his duties 
as Secretary < f state : that lie. the Pres- 
ident, was responsible for the appoint- 
ment ot .bulge Robertson as collector of 
New York. But with the hearty co-op- 
eration and support of the President, 
.mi. maim* oimnuMiuiat ‘•spirited lorei^n 
policy'' which was to he cut short by the 
Ihrsident's death. Tin* Southern policy 
oi tin* Adminis*ration would have been 
to cultivate cordial relations between the 
dilVeM'iu sections of the country, and, bv 
thus ju-omotin.ir the (low Southward of 
X' lthern capital, to assist the develop- 
| incut of the Southern States. Mr. Maine 
j had Meat faith in the future of the South. < hi one occasion ho said : 
In it const in*l .ni; tin* South wo math* the 
ynno lnStako the lhitish (b»v rmnent is niak- ii»ii with the lii-h. If wo had math* a (iovern- 
110 in donation of s.'to.onii.ooo for the purpose of 
eonstnieiinir a railway from Charleston to the 
Southern end of < alifornia. and spent every 
dollar of it hotwoon t harh ston and the 
I sippi Kiwi* in tin* lirst time yours followin'; 
the war. the problem of reeoiistnietioil would 
havo -oh'd It sol f ; tie people would have had 
business intorests, instead of politics, to oe< tipy 
their attention. 1 beliove that within ten years 
the material inertase in tie- Southern States, 
east of the Mississippi, will equal if it does not 
surpass, that of the Northwestern states, west 
of the Mississippi. 
In Virginia Mr. Blaine had invested 
.•*•->,11(111 in one railway, and inside of one 
year sold his interest for .-*I00.0<HI, and 
besides lie owned coal and lumber lands 
in ( teorgia and Alabama. 
lHK SI’llilTKI) I-OKKIlIN I'ol.icy, 
Mr. Blaine has domed the intent of 
the foreign policy of President Garfield's 
Administration to be, lirst, to bring 
about peace and prevent future wars m 
North and South America; second, to 
cultivate such friendly relations with all 
Ameiiean countries as would lead to a 
large increase in the export trade of the 
1 nited States by supplying those fabrics 
in which we are abundantly able to com- 
pete with the manufacturing nations of 
Kuropo. It was for the purpose of pro- 
moting peaee on the Western llemi- 
splicic that it was determined to invite 
all the independent governments of North 
and Smith America to meet in a peaee 
conference at Washington on Mareli 15, 
1The project met with cordial ap- 
proval in South America, and, had it 
been carried out. would have raised the 
standard of civilization, and possibly, by 
opening South American markets to our 
manufactures, would have wiped out 
sigiipidp,oho balance of trade which 
Spanish America brings against us every 
year. The invitations to this important 
conference were subsequently sent out 
! by President Arthur, but in a short time 
j they were recalled, after some of the 
countries had actually accepted them. It 
was to pave the way toward a peace con- 
ference that Win. Henry Trescott was 
sent as a special e vov to Peru and Bo- 
livia upon the appeal of Peru, and, under 
instructions approved bv President Ar- 
thur in the hope of obtaining an amicable 
MTiiuunu ui me uiimm cnees neiweeii UR* 
belligerents. Secretary Blaine’s instruc- 
tions to < iciu-ral 11nriliut, United States 
Minister to I’ent, specially cautioned the 
minister against committing his govern- 
infill to any line of action in regard to 
tile t'edict and Landreau claims against 
the Peruvian Government by the citizens 
el this country, and, again he wrote 
warning Mr. Ilurlhut against lending his 
legation's ititiuenoe to the Credit indus- 
11 if 1 el U ranee, tlie Peruvian Company of 
New \ ork or any other schemes for re- 
organizing the linances of Peru, in Sec- 
retary Blaine's correspondence with Lord 
Granville in the early Summer of I.SSI, 
he set forth the position of the United 
States its holding the right to fed and 
express deep interest in the distressed 
condition of Pern, with which this coun- 
try had maintained cordial relations for 
many years, and while with equal friend- 
liness to t'iiili, the United States would 
not interpose to deprive her of fair ad- 
vantages ot military success, this country 
could not regard with unconcern the de- 
struction of Peruvian nationality, a 
movement which threatened the liberal 
civilization ot all America. 
Ol'.cqual importance with the cultiva- 
tion of friendly and commercial relations 
with the South American countries was 
and still is the necessity of taking some 
steps toward protecting the interests of 
the United States involved in the con- 
struction of a canal across the Isthmus of 
Panama. In Secretary Blaine’s instruc- 
tions to Mr. .lames Bussell Lowell, min- 
ister to England, is the following sum- 
mary of the changes in the Clayton Itnl- 
wer treaty of lSod necessary to meet the 
views of the United States Government: 
“First. Every part of the treaty 
which forbids the I uited States fortify ing 
the canal and holding tho political con- 
trol of it. in conjunction which the coun- 
try in which it is located to be cancelled. 
“Second. Every part of the treaty in 
which Great Britain and the United 
States agree to make no acquisition of 
territory in Central America to remain in 
full force.” 
The admirable and forcible chain of 
reasoning by which Mr. Blaine led to 
these conclusions forced the English 
newspapers to admit that he had made 
out a good ease upon British precedents, 
and that the right of the United States 
to control the Panama Canal was strong- 
er and the necessity of such control 
greater than the right and necessity of 
England to control the Suez Canal. 
The shooting of President Garfield in- 
terrupted the plans of his administration. 
11 is death put an end to them for the 
time. Tlie succession of President Ar- 
thur was followed hv the retirement of 
Mr. Blaine and other members of the 
Gariield Cabinet. Mr. Blaine retired to 
Augusta, to devote himself to the prep- 
aration of “Twenty Years of Congress,” 
the lirst volume of which lias since been 
given to the public, ami evidences the 
fairness, justness and impartiality of his 
mind, his vast and profound acquaintance 
with men and affairs and his ability as a 
master of the English language. His 
great eulogy upon President Garfield, 
delivered in the hall of the House of 
Representatives at Washington, March 
1, 1882, has already taken its proper 
place in American literature. The Arthur 
administration proceeded quietly and 
slowly to undo the work of its predeces- 
sor and reverse the policy which it first 
adopted, and the necessity of a spirited 
foreign policy, which only means a pol- 
icy that will protect the interests of the 
United States, still exists. 
It was fitting that the popular move- 
ment of the year to elect Mr. Blaine 
president should begin in Pennsy lvania. 
That movement has made James G. 
Blaine the Republican candidate for 
president. He left public life voluntarily 
and, like Washington, never seemed to 
entertain a wish to re-enter it. At the 
call of the people he will emerge from his 
retirement to assume the burdens of pub- 
lic duties in a still more responsible po- 
sition—in the presidential utlice, which 
is the greatest honor that can be confer- 
red upon an American. 
•JOHN ALEXANDER LOO AN. 
General John Alexander Logan is 
equally distinguished as soldier and 
statesman. His father, Dr. John Logan, 
emigrated from Ireland in 1822. and set- 
tled as a country practitioner near Mur- 
physboro, III. He prospered in what 
was then a wild country and in 1824 
married Elizabeth Jenkins, a native of 
Tennessee, who, two years later, on the 
night of February !>, 182(1, became the 
mother of the present Republican candi- 
date for vice-president. 
The child was taught to read and 
write by his father and mother. There 
were no schools in those days. At ID he 
enlisted as a private in the Mexican war, 
and he was chosen lieutenant in the 
First Illinois Regiment. He served with 
distinction throughout the war, and at 
its close, in the fall of 1848, lie returned 
to his home to begin the study of the 
law under the guidance of his uncle, 
Alexander M. Jenkins, formerly lieuten- 
ant governor of the state. After serving 
as clerk of the county court, he received 
his diploma and took ut) his position at 
the Bar in 1851. He also immediately 
entered into politics and the same tail 
was nominated and elected to the state 
Legislature. From that time until the 
outbreak of the war, he figured promi- 
nently, not only in the State lint also in 
the National Councils of the Democratic 
party, aim served two terms in Congress 
as its representative. Immediately on 
the outbreak of the war. however, lie 
was among the first to enlist in the de- 
tense of the Cnion. lie was in the first 
battle of Hull Kan, and among the last to 
leave the held. Ketuniing to his home 
.September I, he assisted in raising 
troops, ar.d September Id the Hist Kegi- 
ment of Illinois infantry was organized 
with Logan commissioned as colonel. 
The first engagement in which lie and 
his command participated was the battle 
of Kehnont, in November of the same 
year, when his ability as a commander, 
and his dash and intrepidity, foreshadow- 
ed the fact that he was to play a con- 
spicuous part in the operations of the 
army, lie participated in the move- 
ments at Fort Henry, and was present at 
the battle of Fort Ponelson, where he re- 
ceived a severe wound, and did not re- 
join his command until some weeks after- 
ward, on the evening of the last day of 
the battle of Shiloh. On March d, isiig, 
he was made brigadier general and par- 
ticipated in the siege of Corinth as com- 
mander of the First lirigado in General 
Judah’s division of the right wing of the 
army, and for his valiant services was 
publicly thanked by General Sherman in 
ids official report. 
In the movements about Vicksburg 
from February I Slid, until July 4, when 
General Pemberton surrendered, General 
Logan, with his command, was actively 
engaged, and he was ordered to take the 
lead in the march into Vicksburg, July 
4, after which he was given the command 
of that post, which lie retained until 
placed in command of the Fifteenth 
Gorps November 14, I slid. 
On July dd, istij, Logan, as command- 
er of the Fifteenth Army Corps, was or- 
dered in pursuit of the enemy South of 
Atlanta. In the hard-fought battle that 
followed, General McPherson was killed, 
and General Logan succeeded him in 
command of the Army of the Tennessee. 
The success of ihe battle was accorded 
to Logan by General Sherman’s official 
report. The battle of July ds, which 
followed, was another hotly contested 
light, in which Logan’s command was 
equally as conspicuous and successful. 
After the close of the war General Logan 
was ottered the position of minister to 
Mexico, but declined. In lSdii he was 
elected to Congress from the state at 
large in Illinois by a majority of 5,>,!.)S7, 
and in the Fortieth Congress was one of 
the managers of the impeachment ot 
President Johnson. In the next, the For- 
ty-first Congress, Logan began to make 
his mark, and in IH70 was elected by the 
Illinois Legislature to the I’nited s'tates 
Senate. After serving his term he was 
defeated by the Independents, who unit- 
ed upon the Hon. David Davis as his 
successor, but he was again elected to 
succeed Oglesby in ISliil. He has al- 
ways taken an active part in the legisla- 
tion of the Senate, and has introduced 
many useful bills. 
Salmon and Sturgeon. 
Mr. L. A. Dow, late of Waterville but later 
of Sears* Island, brought to our Corner Market 
a few days ago samples of wbat comes to bis 
fish-weirs— in this ease salmon and sturgeon. 
The latter is a slender fellow, say nearer three 
t'eet in length than three pounds in weight— 
suggesting relationship to the lampreveel. On 
the Hudson river, where this fish used to be 
taken, weighing a hundred pounds, it was 
ironically called “Albany beef” when beef 
*teak was worth six cents a pound. Then it 
was so plenty that it had a way of endangering 
small boats by leaping into them. It has a 
habit of leaping out of the water two or three 
feet, apparently in sport. We know a man, 
pretty reliable even on fish stories, who used to 
relate how it happened that, he saddled, bridled, 
and mounted a sturgeon in Lake Ontario, and 
so made a hurried voyage—as far as the bot- 
tom. When taken in a seine with other fish it 
floats sluggishly along till it reaches the shore, 
where it makes a sudden leap seaward. Our 
lish-storv friend was “hauling in” at a point of 
rock where an enormous sturgeon got its first 
hint of capture; and as it made its first leap 
seaward he pitched headforemost upon its 
back, and throwing both hands forward for 
safety he unconsciously drew a fold of the 
seine over the fish's nose and into its mouth; 
holding tightly with a hand on each side,—as 
drowning men catch at straws,—and trusting 
to the folds of the seine to bind him safclv in 
the region of the saddle. 
If you ever meet the hero of this fish story, 
ask him to tell you how it was that after his 
first efibrt to tear himself from his captor, he 
took courage from the thought that “for the 
sake of the fish Hill and Harry would hang to the seine.” They did so, auu landed both to- 
gether^ [Waterville Mail. 
A statement of the aggregate traffic over the 
elevated roads in New YorkCity shows marvel- 
lous figures. During the first year the roads 
earri d 170,000 persons, and during the past 
year nearly one hundred millions. The first 
year's earnings were $17,000; last year nearly 
$7,000,0(M>. There was a steady progress each 
year. The aggregate earnings since the first road was built in 1872 were $32,000,000; the 
aggregate of tbe passengers carried 444,000,000. 
Avoid by all means the use of calomel for bilious 
complaints. Ayer’s Cathartic Pills compounded 
entirely of vegetable ingredients, have been tested 
for forty years, and are acknowledged to be the 
best remedy ever devised for torpidity of the liver, 
costiveness, and all derangements of the digestive 
apparatus. 
Sneaking of Improvements in a church edillce a 
notice reads, “Two charming widows adorn the 
chancel.” The types should have said “windows” 
instead of “widows.” A trifling difference. 
Mr. (lough on Silk Hats. 
“it. would be no violation of the commandment,” 
said .John B. Gough, “if a man were to fall down 
and worship the silk hat, for It is not made in the 
likeness of anything in heaven, on on earth, or in the waters which are under the earth.” Besides it 
heats the head ami causes the hair to fall off. Par- 
ker’s Hair Balsam will stop that and restore the 
original color to gray or Caued hair Not oily, not 
a dye, beneficial, deliciously perfumed. A perfect 
hair dressing. .r»0c. All druggists. lmcow2(i 
“What is wanted in this country,” said the bride- 
groom, as he examined the wedding presents, “is 
silver service reform; that set is plated.” 
Campaign Talk and Tidings. 
CAMPAIGN SLOGAN. 
.1 i>\ Jl,title Cry of Frt«h>,r<. 
O rally to election, boys; come rally once again, 
Shouting ti»e slogan. Blaine and Logan; 
Come from every region for the dav we’re sure to 
gain, 
Shouting the slogan, Blaine and Logan. 
CHORUS. 
Hurrah for the Plumed Knight, we hail him with 
joy, 
And hail our Black Eagle of the state of Illinois. 
O rally to the ballot, boys, rally onee again, 
Shouting the slogan, Blaine and Logan. 
O hail ye heartv Westmen who helped to give us 
Blaine, 
Shouting the slogan, Blaine and I.ogan, 
And hail to East, and North and south from Texas 
round to Maine, 
Shouting the slogan, Blaine and Logan. 
Clio.—Hurrah for the Plumed Knight, etc. 
0 ring the royal story, boys, no longer will we 
wait, 
shouting the slogan, Blaine and Logan, 
From the shores of old Dlrigo t<» the shining Gold- 
en Gate, 
Shouting the slogan, Blaine and Logan. 
Clio.—Hurrah for the Plumed Knight, etc. 
We’ve placed the white and black, boys, upon our 
banner bright, 
Shouting the slogan, Blaine and Logan, 
We’ll choose them in November, boys, stand solid 
in the fight, 
For the men t" win are surely Bi.aini: \ni> Lo- 
gan. 
[Grade B. Sprague in Rockland Free Press. 
WHAT A BOSTON KDITOB SAYS OF BLAINK. 
A reception was given at the Quincy House, 
Boston, recently, to the lion. Charles T. 
Gallagher and Mr. Jesse M. Gove, who repre- 
sented the Republicans of the Fourth Massa- 
chusetts Congressional District at the recent 
National Convention in Chicago. After the 
customary courtesies of greeting, the company, which numbered nearly two hundred, sat down 
to a collation. The company included leading 
men and representative Republicans of Boston. 
Among the speeches was one from Col. /. A. 
Smith of the Boston Journal, who said ; For 
eight years before 1 came to Boston 1 was Sec- 
retary of the Maine Republican State Commit- 
tee, of which Mr. Blaine was Chairman. Dur- 
ing all that time 1 knew Mr Blaine thoroughly, and l need hardly say that I came to love him 
better than any man I ever saw or ever expect 
to see. [Applause.] There arc men who are 
great in the distance; Mr. lilaine is one of 
those men who are greatest when you get near 
them. 1 have yet to see the man who knew 
James G. lilaine thoroughly and did not honor 
him, that felt the influence of his character, his 
generous nature, who did not admire him. and 
who was not almost led captive by him. 1 
know hi*- political methods for eight \ears, and 
1 know that as a political leader, as a political 
organizer, as a political man, those methods 
were pure and upright. [Applause.] I know 
that, compared with the methods of suin' men 
who preach purism in polities, in other places 
and other States, they are a> pure as In avon. 
The man does nor exist on this God’s C,. -tool 
who will say that James G. Blaine over cheated 
him out of a dollar, or did md keep any promise 
he made to him. [Applause.] When 1 got back 
from Chicago 1 found a letter on my table from 
a printer in Portland who knew Mr. Blaine. 
Phis man said; “1 am so happv l cannot tell 
how happy l am. and I think if \ could tell the 
truth 1 should rather die than to see Mr. Blaine 
defeated.” You will say, perhaps, this i> 
“gush.” Perhaps it was. lie wasn't much of a 
mail. nc nan neon down to tin* trout, and 
In* carries in his hip to-day a Minie hall, and 
will carry it the rest of his life. Hut it shows 
the aHVotion nun hear to that man. 1 didn't 
want him nominated; for the love 1 hear him. 
1 did not want to have him subjected to the 
vileness and scurrility that is poured on a Pres- 
idential candidate. 1 have too much regard for 
him. and I knew that he didn't care for tin* 
nomination. Last fall 1 visited him at hi' 
home, and then he said to nu»: •*! don't care to 
he a candidate: I would not go through another 
campaign such as that of 1 '» and that of lsso. 
To me the idea is terrible. 1 have got through 
with public life. Winn (iartield died, my 
public career was closed. 1 am happy in the 
past: 1 am happy in the present: I am happy 
in my friends; i want to complete my work, 
my hooks and then to li\> for the respect of my feilowtm n altogether." Thai man spoke then 
the truth of his heart, and y<m cannot tind be- 
tween the two oceans that lie has written to 
any man asking him to go to Chicago or to 
assist him in any way. 1 know that his per- 
sona! friends have been to him and tried to get 
him to request them to go |<> Chicago and do 
something for him. That man does not exist 
who will say that he was asked din-et !y or in- 
directly to get iIn* nomination for him. It came 
from tin- people. [Applause.] If there ever 
was a nomination that came from the great 
people that he believes in. that was the nomi- 
nation of .James li. Hlaine. And why <to Un- 
people love the man? It is because lie is thor- 
oughly and intensely an American citiz* n. 
[Applause.J_ It is because In* believes that 
every American citizen should In- taken care of 
by this country and protected. 1 know his 
thoughts and his ideas upon this subject. ( me 
of his ideas and one of his fears has always 
been that we should have by sunn- means in 
our trade, or by something in our industries, 
the reduction of the labor of this country to tin- 
level of tin- pauper labor of Lugland: and for 
that reason to-day In- is a protectionist. Ih 
believe that the prosperity of this country is in 
tin- happiness ami good will of its people, and 
that Is why dames (L Hlaine is loved. [Ap- 
plause. 
I Hi: M)I( i:o| T11H Rr.ITItl.il’.\N 1*.\K IV. 
The Republican party, through tin- mouth- 
piece of it- convention in Chicago, lias spoken 
at last, and has spoken with no uncertain sound. 
In four ballots dames (.. Hlaine of .Maine Ini' 
been nominated as the worthiest man the 
Republican party could select to ask the peo- 
ple for the highest otliee in their gift. Tin- 
choice was an eminently wise. and. to all 
save a few •‘cranks'’ and shameless self-seekt rs 
in the party, a most satisfactory one Mr. 
Hlaine is no mushroom statesman. He has 
been before the country for years; the people 
know him thoroughly, and in tin- fulness of 
their satistied knowledge, have nominated him. 
lie has his enemies; what head ever towered 
above its fellows without becoming a mark for 
envy and malice. Thetirst half of the political 
campaign—that which precedes nomination — 
has been conducted with virulence and acrimo- 
ny. far beyond the usual limits of partisan 
warfare. Venal pen and hireling pencil have 
collected all the tilth and venom they could 
muster, and poured it on Mr. Hlaine’s devoted 
head. Has any of the mini stuck? The 
closing scenes in convention last we. k, tin- 
wild acclaim with which the nomination was 
made unanimous, the cheers and shouts which 
shook Chicago and found an echo in every 
corner of the land, are the best answers to 
that question. Mr. Hlaine is the choice of his 
political co-believers—the worthy standard- 
bearer of the grand old party. [The .Judge of 
New York. 
Tin: VIEW S <>1 A OXNlll.N X I< 'N XI. MINIS'! I K. 
A ( ongregatiunal AI i 111 s 11 r writes as follows 
to tlir Bostuu Journal: Believing that your 
paper is the most loyal of all the Boston news- 
papers to the party with which the ministry 
has been most in sympathy the lb-publican 
party l desire through your columns t<- ex- 
press my protest against the Polling movement. 
Personally I preferred some other candidate to 
the one who was nominated. Mr. Blaine wav 
not my tirst choice, although as a man and a 
patriot 1 believe him to he above reproaeh. 
But experience in Ibis, ouroxvn < ommonwealth, 
ought to satisfy any loyal Republican. hoxve\»T 
zealous he may he for reform in polities, that it 
is not safe to try to bring it about by elevating 
the party of disloyalty and corruption to pow- 
er. What is true of*this State is equally true 
of the nation, and any man who joins' in a 
movement against Republican success throws 
his influence in favor of unsound government 
in the nation, as truly as did those Who helped 
to bring about a year’s reign of Butlerism in tins 
Commonwealth. As one who gave three years 
of service in the army to establish Republican 
government, it is the last step I could take to 
turn upon the party of freedom and righteous 
government. I shall lend my voice and entire 
influence to the election of* lion. James <;. 
Blaine, because I believe in the sentiment. 
“Vox populi est vox Dei.” 
MRS. IN,A IN E VXD MRS. I.OtiXN 
The wives of the men nominated for 
ilie two tirst places in the Nation, are al- 
most as distinguished as their husband* Mrs. 
Blaine, who was Harriet Stanwood. a Maine 
school ma'am, is known as one of the queenli- 
est, most dignitied and most intellectual women 
in the country, who will make an ideal mistress 
of the White House. Mrs. Logan is a most re- 
markable woman, with a fame as wide as the 
General's. Her appearance is commanding, 
and her bright intellect, and political acumen 
and poetic devotion have made her the Gener- 
al’* most literal better half and most vahnd 
counsellor. She is admired and respected In- 
all who know her. and if half tie* stories to her 
credit are true, she is a lady of phenomenal 
strength of character, and most singular grace 
and power. 
THE (TXCIXXATI ENqilKEK. 
a decidedly Democratic paper, says of tin* 
nomination of Mr. Blaine: In nominating him the convention has acted in accordance with the 
wishes of nine-tenths of the Republican voters 
of the country. The nomination was therefore 
a popular one to make. By this nomination 
the Pharisees and hypocrites of tin1 party are routed and covered with confusion. Thev made 
a hitter and unrelenting light against him, hut 
their black flag had to come down. The ideal 
of the Republican masses has achieved a most 
decisive victory. The politicians, tricksters, 
manipulators and professional schemers for 
power and place have been overthrown, and 
the man of the people chosen. James G. Blaine 
was not born with a silver spoon in his mouth. 
As ahoy he was compelled to battle with pov- 
erty, and in a hand-to-hand struggle with life 
had to push aside the arrogance which wealth invariably begets and wears. As a young man he was compelled to be tutor instead of tin* 
spoiled and pampered pupil. When he (lured 
to enter political life he was met bvtbat rascal- ity which wealth is too often the parent of. But Mr. Blaine always maintained a steadfast 
course, and to-day he is the most conspicuous 
figure and the strongest man in his party. It 
must be conceded that he is the most capable 
man and the most thorough master of politics that can be found within the Republican hosts 
to-day. Blaine is a statesman, while too manv 
of his contemporaries are merely politicians*. 
Always the defender of American*interests, he 
will awaken an enthusiasm that no other man 
iu his party possibly could. 
COMMENTS OF THE MAINE PRESS. 
Well, if we are to have auother Republican 
President, which we don't believe, we go for 
Mr. Blaine not only because he is a Maine man, 
but because he is the smartest man the Repub- 
licans have got. [Anson Advocate. ]>ein. 
Much has been said about the vast wealth 
Mr. Blaine has accumulated since he first en- 
tered Congress, all the way from half a million 
to live million dollars. If he had come away 
poor, after the many opportunities offered dur- 
ing ids Congressional career to acquire wealth. 
In* would have been pronounced a failure. 
[Fairfield Journal. Ind. 
The Portland Evening Record, which hither- 
to has been Democratic in its tone, comes out 
for Blaine and Logan. It says :“Xot because it 
is a Republican ticket, the Record is not a Re- 
publican paper, but because we believe Blaine 
and Logan are the men who best represent the 
interests of tin* great masses of the people.'* 
If the Democrats in the country at large are 
of the same mind as many we know of around 
here, there will be no doubt of hiselection. We 
know of several regular old “red hot Andrew 
Jackson Democrats," as Josh Whitcomb says, 
who declare they will vote for Blaine. But 
perhaps the feeling that they would ike to 
have the State honored by having a President 
may have something to do’with it. But Friday 
evening showed that Mr. Blaine was popular 
amongst the Republicans. [Uardiner Home 
Journal. Ind. 
Blaine won. won fairly we believe, by down- 
right hard lighting. Defeated in the organiza- 
tion of the convention, and in the construction 
of the committees on Credentials and Rule-: 
defeated in every preliminary contest down to 
o'clock Friday morning, when he secured an 
adjournment—and yet. Friday afternoon he 
carried the convention by a two-thirds vote. 
The nomination was made unanimous, and Lo- 
gan for tin' second place had no competitor. 
Blaine and Logan is a strong ticket the strong- 
est perhaps, because dictated bv iln* party, de- 
manded by two-thirds of the R* publican voters. 
This js evident. No man. without his party behind him. could have won the prize against 
an unscrupulous New York politician. like 
Arthur, with the patronage of the government 
in his hau ls. : Augusia Age. Piaisted. 
OPINIONS OK NKVYSP.vrntS IN oTIiKK > V ll>. 
The Troy Times, which very ablv and zeal- 
ously favored the nomination o’f the* President, 
says that It considers Mr. Plain-* “by far the 
strongest candidate the c.inv* nn a could nomi- 
nate." 
'lhe Washington Capital -ays; \Ve have no 
hesitation in saying that Mr.’Jam <1. Blaine 
is personally more plca-iug. more popular, to 
use the common word in this country, than anv 
other man lias ever been. The Republican j 
party has nominated a- it« candidate for Pn : 
dent the smartest man in all the-c Cnitcd ; 
States. 
The New York Ev« ning Post place- i 
Boston Journal on the list of Republican in-ws- 
paper- which support Mr. Blaine hut have 
small “hope of -reing him elected." The post 
Is iu error. Wc helicvt Mr. Plain ■ will he 
elected. \\ »■ believe that his chain 1 s :ire better 
than those of (iarlield at a corresponding per- 
iod of the campaign. [Boston Journal. 
The Manchester Mirror savs of Mr. Blaine: 
His matchless ability i> concdi d by hi- bitter- 
est opponents, his Republicanism is unques- 
tioned. bis wonderful hold upon the affections 
of the great mas-of the party ha- bem shown 
by bis nomination in spite of all the inthicn 
against him. A- a whole the ticket -land- for 
Republicanism of the most pronouno d and ag- 
gressivt type. It means a n il-Uot 
and a vigorou- administration of public atlbirs. 
The West is ahead) alive with Blaine and 
l.ogan clubs. 
’hie nomination of Blaine lets forced TiM n 
to throw u|» his hand. 
Supporters of Blaine who took part in his 
nomination are confident that he is n-er 
than his part) and hat he w til l». elected. 
The lone of the Republican papers, and pa- 
pers inclined to the Republican party, in Mass- 
achusetts outside of Boston is gem rail) very 
fa\orahlc to Mr. Blaine. 
Mr. Biaitu is busy it is und< -stood li>■ wii 
remain at home for the present, and will not 
attend the meeting of the new National Repub- 
lican ( o m in if t ee in N< w York. 
The Democrats of the First Maine District 
are tor Cleveland and reform. Dev have se- 
lected as oil* of I he delegates Tabulator* ’aas< 
of the infamous (iaivtlon counting-out < ,.un- 
ci 1. 
Rev. Dr. Stores, of Brook!) u. Rev. Dr. Ann- 
it age of V w A ■ rk and R< v. 1 >r. \\ ebb. ,,t l’„ >- 
ton defend and eulogi/a1 Mr. Blaine in a dignifi- 
ed. just manner, and find im eau-e for tie 
com -C pursued ») III e Independents. 
1 he pine cone badge vv id d-e.-ram the oat of 
the Blaine and I "gait R* publican through tie 
coining campaign, it is proposed to nave tin 
design a cone 'Uspemle.l from the beak of an 
eagle in silver. It wiii be a significant badge, 
Mr. Blaine being a eiti/eii of the old •T’ine 
Tree State.” 
Intelligence from different parts of the >?ate 
indicate that Mr. Blnim- wiil get more \otcs 
from the industrial classes in Massachusetts 
who ha\e ot late hem voting tin D moeratic 
ticket than he will lose by the iii iepemh ut or 
ff'-e trade movement. Tin* industrial pe.-pb 
"Uinuml'er t! i- latter by a ven large major if). 
I’ostmasfet Manley lias received a letter from 
a devoted Roman ( at Indie in Bo-ton. in which 
lb- wri’ersay- "Mr. Blaine is go,, l f.• r b'.ooo 
}«»ung Irish-.\nnrieaii Deinoei at ie voter.- in 
M is-aeliuse'; Inis, -aid Air. Maui- ), w: 1 
mole than -tl'sei an\ di-atf. ct ion that mav 
possibly exist in the Republican part\ in that 
State. 
The Maine Denn>cratie pa ■ rs are 11inu 
tin ir hand- in early. * »ne of them ha- a’.read) 
begun tin mml-eampaigu--though no earlier 
than the same paper began the mud—bilging 
again-t (i.ii held, ftiev own d their I'Uimim- 
alter Dart,eld's election. Tuey will ag dll -it 
oil tile stool ot repumianet a fit r Blaine's i, 
lion. 
New Mexico. 
WHAT A MAIM: MAX | ilt\K> or I it Vi iTIHH- 
IoK\ soMl I HIM. Allot | >U.»K \1»0. 
We take : tn following extract from a pri- 
vate letter from Buebio, ('.dorado. "New 
Mexico!** Those words look wed on paper. 
But as ni) friend **tho mayor of .Jer>ev 
<’it}“ would say.it is too dry. And I want 
to a-k a favor of you. B is this. If you 
ever hear any friend of mine speak of g dug 
to New Mexico, shoot him on tin -pot. Bv so 
doing you will save him from a worse fate. 
Now Mexico i> a delusion in eva ry sense of 11 
word. if ever a place was represented lO be 
wliat it wa> not. N. AI. is that pine, 'I'he ni) 
green thing I -aw in the country were fellows 
like in\sia! that had been foolish enough to go 
there, and they had a pinched, half starved look 
about them. The only bird-art those in cage- 
wine.i are unaiili lo escape. No Mowers or 
grass : a few M-rub!>> pine t ree> on ! lu mountain 
tops; ami Wby, they scil that for 4<> et 
per hhl. in one pl.n-e 1 was in. ami it was 
hardly lit to drink. 1 vi-itrd >e\nal place*. in 
the Territory, and \vhere\er 1 w.-ut I found 
hundreds of men who were willing to work fur 
their hoard ami unable to get work at that 
price. I thought I was good for most any 
country, but 1 must acknowledge that N. M. 
was too much for me. ami I woke up one morn- 
ing with the idea that 1 would It u\e that land 
of >and storms, “sometimes called sunny New 
Mexico." And after eating a breakfast 1 start- 
ed for America. 'The happiest moment l have 
seen since 1 left home was when 1 crossed the 
line into Colo. I don’t want you to think 1 w as 
homesick. Oh! no! 1 am too old for that! 
But l was simply disgusted, and if 1 ever wish 
to punish any acquaintance of mine 1 shall in- 
tluenee him to go to N. M. Now I don’t want 
people in Searsmont to sav he onlv saw one or 
two litth places and forms his opinion from 
them, for that Is not the ease. I spent more 
money travelling down there than the whole 
country is worth, and I think I have seen the 
best part of the country. If they cannot be- 
lieve what 1 write let them go and see for 
themselves. 1 have v rn something of the “far 
West” and that is the poorest place that I ever 
was in. But 1 am not going to write all that 1 
know in regard to that country as I shall want 
something to toll when 1 visit Searsmont again. 
Now a word in favor of Colorado, a land where 
white people live. Water, tree*, (lowers, birds 
and all that is necessary for the comforts of 
this life are to he found here. Pueblo itself 
is a nice little city of do .non souls, mostly I lant- 
ern people, with W* stern ideas. You know 
that makes them much better. 'The climate is 
just delightfui warm, sunny days and cold 
nights are the order of things here. There are 
occasional showers, usually in the night, and- 
an old resident told me that you could count on 
.“»T»o pleasant days in the year. 'They have no 
snow to speak of; only an occasional squall in 
the month of February. You can look oil on 
the mountains miles away and see their snow 
capped peaks, which makes it seem cool in the 
warmest days, and in the afternoon we get a 
breeze off from those hanks of snow, which is 
just too nice for anything. I am not going to 
say too much in favor of this place for fear you 
will think 1 am liable to go to extremes. But 
1 will say this, that the plaee suits me, and if I 
succeed in getting such a position as 1 want I 
shall remain here for a while at least. 
<>. i>. Woodman. 
The Boston Advertiser cannot support Blaine 
because lie does not represent the Republican 
party. On the other hand the Boston Herald 
opposes him because he does represent the 
party and its principles. [Portland Adver- 
tiser. 
And the Boston Advertiser, we are told, is 
merely the tail to the Herald kite; or in other 
words controlled by one of the Herald prop- 
rietors. 
The spruce trees of Vermont are dying of 
mysterious disease. 
Literature. 
Makuik's Mission. By Marie Oliver. This 
is the second issue in the Young Folks Library 
series, publications which cannot be too highly 
commended. The plan of the publishers is to 
make this series a model in everything that 
goes to constitute good books—interest, purity 
of tone, and a direct purpose to teach lessons 
of truth, honor amt usefulness. Margie is the 
youngest daughter of a country clergyman, and 
at the age of fourteen is left without father or 
mother, hut i' cared for by kind friends. She 
is a thoughtful and sympathetic child, and 
anxious to be of some use in the world, she 
often wonders what her ••mission’* i' to be, 
and at last it is opened up to her. It is by no 
means a pleasant or romantic one, but she 
bravely accepts it. and although her trials are 
neither few nor light, it' fruits are abundan1 
and permanent. Price -J."> ets.. 1 >. Lothrop A 
Co. Boston. 
CoOKKKY ok Bkoinnkus. By Marion liar- 
land. rhe cookery hooks by this author 
are standard works, and the present hook, 
which is intended for the t> r»>. w ill al>o be found 
useful by those who have had experience in 
the culinary art. The Lutheran observer says: 
“This is the best book that Marion llarlaud 
has written on cookery, because it i* the sim- 
plest and most useful. Graduates :lf coo king- 
schools will tind it 'Uirgi stive." Kitchen edition 
in water-proof cloth binding, limp, do cents. 
With extra pages, blank, for new receipts, in 
extra cloth binding, stirt’covers, s|.o<>. Boston. 
I>. Lothrop A Co. 
NOTES. 
1 lie July number of the American Agricul- 
turist announces that it ha> again secured Mr. 
Joseph llarri' a^ a eontributor. and this wij 
be pleasing news to all familiar with that gen- 
tleman’s writing.'. There i' a derided improve- 
ment in the execution of the illustrations in 
this number which is a very interesting and 
useful one. 
The older magazines will have to look sharp- 
ly after their laurels if (Hi ting anil t he \\ heel mail 
continues to improve as it has done <»f late. Its 
illustrations are very tine, and the editors seem 
to have stnn-k a fresh vein of literature that 
pail' ••ut exceedingly well. Pleasanter reading 
than is contained in Outing i> hard to tind any- 
where. 
There i> a p ing about myths that “what is 
true everywhere is true nowhere.** .Judging 
by this test, a good many old do. Millers have 
no foundation in limt. for they are told of so 
many people that they present a decidedly 
mythical air. fn the introduction of the editor's 
drawer of the July llarper*' Mr. Chas. Dudley 
Warm r ts hiutself to run some of these jokes 
t" earth, and in particular locates the lone- 
some individual who was taking his journey all 
by him-elf. because he couldn't afford to bring 
his wile along, respectively at Chicago, on the 
Danube, ou lie- Rhine, and at N< wport. It 
seem*, in f;-.rt. to be a cosmopolitan iok, 
Miss.Juiia D. Whiting prints a pathetic talc 
of lib- in New FngiamL mid-r tlm tit.« of rim 
story of My ra," in tie- duly '-nturv. 
Many people will be surprised to learn that 
the celebrated ku Kin\ Klan was originally a 
pleasure -dub of less Ilian ten young men. who 
came togcRmr occasionally for all evening of 
harmlt 's fun. In the duly Century Rev. D. I.. 
Wilson, of Pulaski, T- nn.. the birth-place ,,f the 
Klan, furnishes a remarkable contribution to 
history in an account of its origin, progress, 
and tinal di'bamlnmnt after laws against it had 
been pi"id by several of tlm State govern- 
ments. For ol*\ ions reasons no names are giv 
> n, but tlm statements mad- an- \-'imbed Fr a* 
being authentic. 
There is an atmosplmre of -umuter a! tlm igh 
11 e .J u y 11arj t‘s. The opening paper deal'v !i 
the Nile, now 111 the sea-on of its iuiindatloll, 
and another with the St. Lawrence, and its 
summer resort'- while the* approaches to New 
York, a London- uburI*. “Harrow-un-tlm-IIill.** 
and one -f the si.ib.urhs of Washington, 1C u- 
da I (i reel!, are the subjects of other art iclcs. 
Both the sei ia 1 s are very summery: tie-paper 
"ii Bismarck gives a hi> 
-umumi !il- am:->tii on **Pr-'ft — i<*ii.ii Beauties 
of tin Last Century" includes a graphic des- 
-' ion -*t a siimiiiei mglit*- party at Ranclagh 
(, ar-dens. There is also a paper on in tile-fa rill- 
ing at the West, and a poem by Philip Bolirke 
Mar-ton sings of “Roses and Nightingales." 
'The numhers of The Living Age for June 7th 
and 14th. contain Tlm Chronicle of dam- I. of 
Araa -n. Fdinburgh: ardinal Newman, and 
>onn Neglected Periods of Hi-tnry. Contempo- 
rary : Fr,-leriek Denison Mamie-. Nineteenth 
< diturv P,i'si!)ilitics ,»f Ballooning. Fortiiigh;- 
ly ; The Mad ( /ar. and tin1 Courts ot Tlm- 
Pre-idcnts. Thiel'. M'-Maiion, (Levy. Temi e 
Bar: In Dn at'Town Hospital, Macmillan*': 
“d din Bullet son lie** in tie- sixteenth Cent m 
Irish l.o\ and Laughter.’Tin* Princess \h 
and I i- Origin::', American-. Spectator. Tu- 
dugg- man Pen-pi,--of the World: The sour •- 
of ihe d,-i-bin. (>uiv,r: with instalments ,.i 
“The Baby’s Oramlmottmr.’’ “An Lpi'o-|. -r 
('irelc alley.** “May Abbot's Tryst" ami "lu- 
terlopei' at tii-- Knap," and poetry. 
Peterson’s Magazine for duly is even Tetter 
than ii'i al. and i' esp, sally remarkable for an 
iilu.'! rated article on “Longfellow and West- 
miustei Abbey." our traders are avvar- that 
the Fug i-h admirers of L-»ngfellow bav e just 
pia-ad a bust of him ill W bat is called poets' 
Corner,*’ in tlm great Abney, where a; tie 
nionunieuts or busts of so many d* tlm more 
-i >! inguislied author- of Lug land, from < I .aim, 
down Thackeray and Diekeii-. Tlm artielo 
i- a timely «• n- and giv engrav ing- of “Poets' 
t orner." the bu-t its, p", the place where it i- 
put. and of the Abbey gem-rally. The prim i- 
1 al steel-engi av ing of the number. “1 l'are for 
Nobody.** i- a very (harming-me. i 11 list rating 
capital —lory by Frank Lee Benedict. The 
author of “dosiali Allen’s Wife** eontribute- 
otie of her inimitable humorous sketches ami 
“Lord Avalon,"' a novelet by the popular 
author of “A fifth Avenue Romance,'* is be- 
gun. opening with great spirit. 
The immemorial institution of trial l»y jury, 
which for centuries has been regarded as one 
of the most esst utial rights of the eiti/.en, and 
one of the most effective harriers against abso- 
lute power, i> itself on trial to-day. find is n 
quired to show cause why it should not he dis- 
carded and a mort effectual method of adminis- 
tering justice substituted for it. or at least why 
it should not be reformed so as to yield more 
satisfactory results. Some sugge.Mions for the 
improvement of the > xisting jury system, pre- 
sented by Judge Robert C. Pitman in the North 
American .Review for July, under the title of 
••Juries and Jurymen.” should, in view of re- 
cent notorious miscarriages of justice, reechr 
the .serious consideration of every thought- 
ful citizen. ** American Economics,” h\ Prof. 
N an Buren Denslow. is a lucid and forcible ex- 
position of the grounds upon which the protec- 
tion theory of national economy is based. 
Judge Noah Davis writes of ••.Marriage and Di- 
vorce;” Dr. P. Bender, whose subject i> “The 
Annexation of Canada.” sets forth the advan- 
tages likely to accrue to the I’nited States from 
the absorption of the Canadian provinces; 
Prof. D. Me(i. Means, in an argument against 
“Government Telegraphy,” subjects the man- 
agement of the Post Ollice to a most searching 
criticism; Charles T. Cungdou writes of “Pri- 
vate Vengeance;" and, finally, there is a sym- 
posium on the “Future of the Negro,” by Sen- 
ator Z. B. Vance, Fred- rick Douglass, Joel 
Chandler Harris, Senator John T. Morgan, 
Prof. Richard T. Greener, Gen. S. C. Arm- 
strong. Oliver Johnson, and others. 
N' \\ si-Ai'i.i; Notes. The Waterville Mail 
lias entered upon its .‘381h volume, and we wish 
it a continuance of the prosperity it has long 
enjoyed.The New Orleans Daily City Item 
has begun its eighth volume. It began with no 
capital save the brains and skill of its eo-oper- 
ative founders,yet owing to the increasing eon- 
tideuee of an appreciative public, it quickly 
readied the position of assured prosperity. 
The editor-in-chief of the Item is M. K. Biguey 
a veteran journalist, who is beloved by all who 
know him and especially by those who have 
served under him..The Dial is the latest 
accession to the list of evening dailies in New 
York city, and it is equal to the best of them. 
Its speciality is financial news, but it is a com- 
plete and ably edited newspaper. Its staff in- 
cludes E. C. Hancock and George Crouch, two 
of the best equipped journalists in the country. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS AM) UOSSIl* FROM \1.L OVKItJIIK STATE. 
THE ( (1XGKKG ATI( >N A LISTS. 
The C'ongregationalists in their 5Sth annual 
conference at Biddeford last week elected the 
following officers: President. Hev. John O. 
Fi>ke, D. D.; Vice President. Dea.J. !$. Wheel- 
wright; (orresponding and Recording Secre- 
tary. J. E. Adams ; Treasurer. John E. Crosby; 
Auditors, \V. S. Dennett, 15. 15. Thatcher; 
Trustees for 3 years. lh-v.J. E. Adams, Barna- 
hus Freeman, lle\. IE C. Westwood, I>. !>.. 
Win. Gould and Prof. J.. L. Paine, D. I). For 
I Near, Rev. IE S. Huntington, E. R. Burpee. 
AY. P. Hubbard, Rev. B. P. Siionv. For 2 years, 
lh v. H. F. Harding, Rev. B. P. Thayer, Rev. 
W. II. Fenii. Rev. 11. E. Griffin. Joseph Tit- 
comb. 
The report ol‘ the corresponding secretary 
showed that there were 110 acting pastors iii 
the State. 24$ churches with 20.sS!» members. 
T he whole number of additions had been $85 
and the number removed by death, dismissed 
or other causes TOO. The total contributions 
amount t<> £4f>.4SO. and the home expenditures 
to si0s>.(HHi. The treasurer’s report of the 
branch educational society sboNVcd a debit ac- 
count of £1.547.71. The credit of tile society 
\va> amount lent to the parent society, £K4ls.- 
0*5; paid benetieiaries in Bowdoiu college, £125; 
cash in treasury £31.71; total. £1.574.77. A re- 
solve lamenting tie- scarcity ot ministers was 
introduced and a day appointed for the presen- 
tation of the subject to the various churches. 
T he report of tie Maine Congregational charit- 
able socieiy showed receipt- during the year of 
£272i*. of tbi- amount £‘.>45 remains in the 
treasury. The Maine Mission Society has se- 
curities to tin- amount ot £45,7*0 of which sum 
ss..so:i was in tills! the balance being for the 
bent Ii; of tie- society. Rev. -I. < >. Adams. Ban- 
gor. made a voluminous report for tli«* trustees. 
The officers elected NVeri : p! f-hleiit. Rev. J.O. 
Fisk. 1). 1).: Vice IT -id* nt. .). Wheel- 
nv right: secretara John E. Crosby : Auditor. 
W. S. Dennett. Tin- next meeting will be held 
in Eewistoi. lb o. \n Folsom was appointed 
preacher. 
in i- rmykrsai.im s. 
The Cniversalist state Convention was held 
in Koekland last week and the following oni- 
cer?. were elected t*>r the ensuing year: Presi- 
dent, Charles S. Ftdies, of Portland: Vice Pres- 
ident. Hon. llen *y Lord, ol Bangor: Treasur- 
er. Kieliard Dresser, L-ip. of Auburn: 'Trustee 
to Jill vacancy ( .1. Barker. L.-ip.of Lewiston: 
Preaeher of Occasional Sermon. Kev. Henry 
Blanchard: "dibsl itute. Kev. L. L. Bell, of Ban- 
gor: Committee on lvdowship, liev. H. S. 
Whitmore. Kev. \V. \\ Hooper, Kev. J. II. 
Little and Messrs. J. V. Bradley and J. W. 
knowhon: seeretaiy, Ke\. .1. 11. Little; Ue\. 
I. d M* ad on < ••nunitiee oi Fellowship in 
j'iaee of K» v. !. II. Little: 1 >elegates to Hi nera! 
< olixelltioll. li- v. Messrs. J. P. W eston. I*. D.. 
Heir } Blanchard. T. B. Gregmy, li. S. Keiler- 
maii. Laymen, Hon. M. P. Frank. Judge li. 
Dresser. G. Ludwig. M. D.. Mr. Berry, Calais. 
Job Abbott. W. Knovvbon. Hon. Sidney 
Perham. Hon. Ara Cu-hman of Auburn. The 
report of the association, prepared by Mrs. C. 
A. (niimby. of Augusta, was acceptably read 
by .Miss Martha ',,e>ser. of Auburn, Mrs. 
Uiiimb. being net --inly detained at home. 
\;-propriate resolution- on the death of the 
Lev. Dr. <Jninhy were pi — nt• d. and after re- 
marks by Messrs. Dresse,. Lit lie and Mead, 
wa r- adopted. Ail the me. ting- wi re well at- 
tended anu much interest manifested. The 
Convention was one ..i the most enthusiastic 
e\ r laid in iie- Slate. Its m- niber- were hos- 
pitably entertained, and ever;, attention shown 
them by the good people of Jioekland. 
( ■< >LI.K(JF. C( I.MMFNCFM i:\TS. 
At tlx commencement » xereises of Bates 
College Sunday the church was crowded hoth 
day and evening. In th-• forenoon President 
( honey preached the haecalaureate sermon. 
In the all moon occurred the farewell mission- 
ary service- to li- v. F. I>. Gord*\ cla-s of *7S, 
tin first missionary graduate of the college, 
in the ev.-ning the anniversary exercises of 
the'Theological school were had with sermon 
by liev.u. 1 >. Batchelder. a returned mission- 
ary from India. Subject: •■P:m! n< the type 
ot the chri-tian minister.*’ To-day is Com- 
mencement Day. In the evening George Make- 
r eace Towl. of Boston, i. liver- an address 
before the Literary societies. Pres. Cheney 
receives the graduating Hass Friday. 
Commencement exercises of the Maine State 
< ollego began Saturday night with sophomore 
prize declamations. The twelve speakers parts 
wi re finely r» n;i< r d. There was a large 
audience. I lie haecalaureate -erinoll before 
the Senior ela-s of the Maine State College 
was delivered ;.t Or olio Sunday night by l’resi- 
denl Fernald. It was an able and practical 
discourse and received the closest attention. 
Ml. ])I>K1M UK AM ’ll maim: ckmual. 
'The railroad from Bangor to Lll.-worth has 
h« en coinpli ted and on Monday evening, June 
Pith, the first regular Urdu arrived in Lli — 
worth over the road. A large number of citi- 
zens were at the station to whiles- the arrival 
and with it the unbroken connection of Flls- 
worthwith the great centres of the country. 
Monday. June *j:». trains began running to the 
Ferry, under the summer arrangement of three 
tram- daily, each way. between Bangor and 
Bar Harbor. N< w and elegant eoa- bes have 
be. n built especially for this line and the road 
will be kept first class in every respect. Pas- 
sengers iie ferried Irom the terminus of the 
road o Bar Harbor in 4o minutes. 
a si;i:i:.\ \ i>i:i: sn<i i*i:a i». 
Frank Walker a young fanner living in Kmb- 
den. shot Alberl Daggett. of Fmbdeii, Wed- 
ne>day night. 17th. Walker was married last 
Sunday and a crowd of young fellow- were 
senenading him when Walker came to 
the window and tired three .-hots at the 
crowd-hooting Daggett through the-lomaeh. 
Daggett died Thursday morning at three 
o'clock. Walker has bei n arrested. 
IN tIKNKI*At*. 
Henera! 1’nilo < lark of Turner died Friday 
aged 80. 
Thy warm wave ha- had 1 ho oiled oj .-tai ling the tide of Slimmer travel t<»u arils Maine. 
Fx-Dov.-nior An>oii 1‘. Morrill pa-.-ed his 
>l-t Inrthday o:. Tue-da\ the loth iu-t. 
Igike Marunocook will be more popular than 
•or tlii- -timiui r. Many date- are already 
engaged for picnic- and excursions. 
I lie union of the Maine Veteran Associa- 
tion of Ma--achu-i p- will occur at Bangor 
Aug. 1h and llih. 
Hon. Ivory Ford of S co. died of heart d -- 
ease at hi- residence M <nday night about S 
o'clock. IF \\ a- about .Vi y n of age. 
I he la-t li.-ard of ( oloti- Darin- Aiden he 
was in San Fran- i-eo. < d. He will attend the 
Democratic national convention at Chicago. 
1 here will I>< a grand temperance cumpinci I- 
iug at Fake Maraioeook on Friday. Saturday 
uid Sunday duly 2uth. 2«»th and 27th. 
F lwiu Prentiss. arn -o .l in Bangor for biga- 
my ’I bursday w a- held in £1000 bonds to await 
trial in August; eommitted for want of bail. 
1 lie appra’.-i is ha\awarded £Fn.'IL.4-» dam- 
ages to the farmers ol Deering on account of 
t-he cattle di.-ea.-e and S2.oo.‘>.71 to Falmouth: 
total £t.:D7.11. 
1 ug. iie F. Maddot'k.- formerly of Maine, but 
Uow of Boston, has challenged .John A.Sulli- 
\c.n of tin- city to a .-i\-day roller skating 
match, lo take place at Bangor. Bockland. or 
IV fast. 
D i-reported tic- New York. New Bedford 
and Fastern yacht cliths are negotiating for an 
i'land in the vicinity ot Mt. Desert, upon which 
to establish an ea-tern station. 
1 he trustee-o| the In-auc Hospital were in 
SC —ion at Augusta Wednesday. -I. M. Manley 
b n j- red hi- resignation a- secretary of the 
board, and lion. J. T. Hinklcy of BlU' hill, was 
vhoscii to till the \acancy. 
William B» ckett. ag.-d sixty-three years, sui- 
cided by hanging at his residence in F'u-hing, 
Aaturday morning. He had lived with S. IF 
Flint, but recently sold the farm to Allen. The 
excitement of the change produced mental 
depression. 
The Fight House Board has relented and will 
put a lantern on Portland Head which can 
easily he distinguished from the lamps in the 
neighboring window-. .'senator Hale is entitled 
to much credit for the interest which he has 
taken in this matter. 
The Hoard of Managers of the Maine Indus- 
trial School for (iirl.s was in session at Hallo- 
well Thursday. The matter of erei ting a new 
building was considered and it was voted to 
begin erection immediately on a plan similar to 
that building standing The committee was 
authorized to draw plans and advertise for 
proposals. 
Gen. Logan’s Visit to Maine. 
THE TRIP TO ELLSWORTH A\'l> RECEPTION 
THERE. VIsM To THE VETERANS AT TOOLS. 
RETURN TO WASHINGTON. 
We noted last week the arrival of Gen. Lo- 
gan in Augusta, his reception there, and de- 
parture for Eilsworth to visit the home of Sen- 
ator Hale. The party included Mr. and Mrs. 
Blaine, Miss Dodge, (Gail Hamilton,) Gen. 
Logan. Senator Hale, President Scwall, Presi- 
dent Jackson, lion. Frank Jones, of Ports- 
mouth, N. IE, (Jyl. J. X. Greene of the Shore 
Line and Cap!. Frank A rev. The train arrived 
in Bangor in the afternoon of Tuesday, the day 
of the meeting of the Democratic State conven- 
tion, and pains were taken to prevent a demon- 
station. but many citizens made their way to 
the train and among them some of the G. A. H. 
veterans who paid their respects to Gen. Lo- 
gan. /he train reached Ellsworth at 0.30 p. 
m. where the party was enthusiastically re- 
ceived. They proceeded to Senator Hale’s residence, and in the evening a public reception 
was held in Hancock Hall. Later the crowd 
w» nt to the Hale mansion where speeches were 
made, tire works set off, and great enthusiasm 
prevailed. 
Wednesday the party started on the return 
trip to Augusta, hut Bangor had not been idle 
meanwhile and on arrival in that city a proces- 
sion was in readiness at the station, and the 
distinguished guests were escorted to a plat- 
form in front of the First Parish Church. 
Mayor Humphrey called the assemblage to 
order, and ex-Chief Justice Appleton delivered 
an address of welcome. He was followed bv 
Hon. S. H. Blake, and then in response to louil 
calls Mr. Blaine spoke briefly. He said: Gen. 
Logan came to Maine on no*public errand, but 
on a personal visit to invself and to our distin- 
guished fellow-citizen, Senator Hale. But the 
ardor of Republican Maine would not permit 
him to go beyond our borders without making 
manifest to him the heartiness and cordiality 
with which he is welcomed to our homes anil 
firesides. I am traveling only as his attendant, 
and to represent you as the Maine host in giv- 
ing him a welcome within our border. He 
closed with an elegant tribute to .Gen. Logan, 
which evoked long and continued applause. 
Gen. Logan in well chosen words freely ex- 
pressed his gratitude at the. greetings he had 
received in Maine. After a speech from Sena- 
tor Hale, who said he wauled Gen. Logan to 
come to this State and get a Maine welcome, a 
reception was held, and then the party were 
escorted to the train and proceeded on their 
way to Augusta. Thursday morning Gen. Logan and Senator 
Hale visited the Soldiers Home at Togus, when 
they had a military reception. Some of the 
inmates bad fought side bv side with Gen. 
ijOgan in the war of the rebellion, and he al- 
luded to the fact in his address. Senator Hale 
spoke briefly and after lunching with Col. 
Smith, Treasurer of the Home, Messrs. Logan 
and Hale returned to Augusta and took the 3.50 
P. M. train for Washington. 
Maine Politics and Politicians. 
W’ATEUVILLE BLAINE AND LOGAN CLUB. 
A Blaine and Logan club was lately organiz- 
ed in Walerville, and the following officers 
chosen: President, N. (L XL Pulsifer; Vice, 
Presidents, It. W. Dunn. F. L. Heath, W. II. 
K. Abbott; Secretary, W. (J. Philbrook; As- 
sistant Secretary. S. M. Heath; Treasurer. W. 
A. ii. Boothby. Speeches were made by Hon. 
L. K. Webb. Dr. Pulsifer. K. W. Dunn. (>. M. 
Moore, of Walerville, and by Mr. Puffier of 
Boston, who arose to testify that Massachusetts 
is all right for the nominees of the Uepuhlie.au 
party. The Colby I'niversily Blaine and Lo- 
gan club were present in a bodv. Much en- 
thusiasm was manifested, and cheer followed 
upon cheer, till throats and lungs were well- 
nigh exhausted. I’he following campaign song, 
written by Mrs. li. W. Dunn, was sung on the 
occasion and created great enthusiasm. 
King tin* good old bugle, boys, we’ll sing ;i song for 
.Maine, 
K<>r the Old Dirigo State comes to the front again. 
Send the chorus gramliv out, from hilltop ami from 
plain, 
While we going inarching to victor.. 
( horns. 
11 urr.ah, Imrah! we shout with hearfi It joy. 
Hurrah, hurrah ! for Maim-and Illinois*! 
>o wc in ikt the horns to resound from sea to sea. 
While we go marching to victory! 
In many a hard-won tight before, Maine still had 
led the \ an, 
For jusliee and for tempera nee and all the rights of 
man, 
And now .-he’ll aid her honored son with all the 
zeal -lie can, 
\\ i:il» we go man hiug to victor) ! 
(« horns.) 
Our lirst gun in September will re.-ound to either 
1’ will strike dismay and b-rror to each Democratic 
soul, * 
Ann down the broad Pacitle. slope we’ll hear its 
echoes roll 
While we go marching to victor) ! 
(Chorus.) 
Then Iling the silken banner out upon the summer 
air, 
Let all the gazing nations read tlie names we've 
written there. 
Hurrah for Blaine and Logan every lime and every- 
where, 
Whii we go marching to victory ! 
(Chorus.' 
Logan led o victory that flag in many a tight, 
In many a civil contest Blaine has kept its scutcheon 
bright 
.'-•ill it ;i\es above them, gallant soldier, plumed 
kniiiiit, 
''. idle wc go marching to vietory! 
(Chorus.) 
THE OSTHICH l'OLK V OF THE DKAIoi 1! A IS. 
I lie hist plank :n the platform adopted by 
tin- Democratic State ( on \ cut ion is as follows : 
The Democratic party of Maine in conven- 
tion assembled steadily adhere to all the time- 
honored principles of the part) as enunciated 
in the platform adopted by the National Con- 
vention held at Cincinnati in Ismi. 
One of the very first of the “time honored 
principles enunciated in the national Demo- 
cratic platform of Dsn was opposition to 
“sumptuary laws.” Hut the same convention 
which declared its st< ady adherence tot he prin- 
ciples of the party a> tints “enunciated" refus- 
ed to adout a plank opposing the worst of all 
sumptuary legislation, the Prohibitory liquor 
law. because some of its members were in 
favor of “sumptuary laws,** and others didn't 
believe it would be “good policy to say any- 
thing about it Ibis year." Chi- i> neither an 
honest nor a consistent attitude for any party 
to take on one of the most important questions 
a Heeling the people of this Stale. The ostrich 
may hide his head in the sand hut his rear is 
always the more prominently exposed. [Ban- 
gor Commercial. 
( < IN < K KSSM A N M11 LI K IN IN T Kl{ VIK WK1 >. 
< >n his return to Washington Congressman 
Miilikcn was asked what he'taught about tie- 
political sentiim nl in Massachusetts, he said, 
that in hi* opinion the Old l>a\ Stab would go 
for Blaine. He thinks that it General Butler 
should receive the Democratic nomination the 
Bu:l<-r Republicans would vote for the Demo- 
cratic ticket, bur if General Butler should not 
run the Butler Republicans would vote for 
Blaine. 
“Did you see Mr. Blaine .it Augusta?** 
“1 did. He is feeling very well, and is confi- 
dent that lie will lie elected. He told me a lit- 
tle about what lie thought of Massachusetts. 
He said that in his ..pinion Massachusetts 
would be for hini in November. He thinks 
that the < >M Bay State is not yet ready fora 
free-trade President. She lias too many mil- 
lien- invested to want to have Hie tariff cut 
down. or. as Mr. Blaine said, ‘she has too much 
gra.-s land to want to start a prairie tin-.* *' 
I UK ADVANTAI.KS OK « ONsISl KN(. V. 
The Republican paper-are confronting Gov. 
Pi a i s ted and Hon. Win. M. Rust with letters 
written by them in which the) profess confi- 
dence in Mr. Blaine's personal integrity. Had 
the gentlemen remained in the Greenback 
party, they would not be at all embarrassed by 
these letters, because they couid meet them by 
saying that it is on matters of political princi- 
ple that they oppose Mr. Biaine: and they 
could consistent!) stand by every word they 
ever wrote complimentary of him. But. having 
joined with an organ;/at ion that at its State 
convention failed to make any issue with Mr. 
Blaine or his partv on questions of principle, 
and the newspaper organs of which are light- 
ing him solely on personal grounds, their 
position may lie a tritle ditii.-ult. [Rockland 
• /pinion. 
IN in FENCE OF hi. vim: dkmocka is. 
rie old Bourbon Boston 1’ost aps the Anson 
Advocate because it -aid in speaking of the 
nomination of Mr. Blaine “If we have got to 
have a Republican we go for Mr. Blaine.“ The 
Advocate voiced the1 opinion of a goodly num- 
ber "t Maine Democrats who claim the same 
privilege to express their minds as freely as 
did the Post against tin* nomination of Butler 
for (i >v. Independence in all things, is the 
order of the day let u> have no more run 
down politician* or political liohudh for pres- 
■delitial candidate*. (.i\e us the lust mail ill 
« aeh party. [Fairtield Journal. 
MAIM. MOSSJIACKS. 
In tin- Repuhlieaii convention of 1st;.) the 
vote ot the Maine delcgat ion was transferred 
from .Reward to Lincoln by Mr. W. II. McCril- 
lis- In a Denioeratie caucus at Bangor, the 
other night. Mr. MeCrillis turned up a* an old- 
lashioned Democrat, ami sneered at men who 
I-ft the Republican party when Horace (ireciey 
did as disappointed, llovv age does make men 
respectable, and parties aud policies honorable. 
The your., man who wants to he a Democratic 
leader mu*t swear that he was horn when the 
century was young. [Boston Herald. 
HOI I KI.I K s Ml; \ T. 
The democratic fourth district convention 
met in Bamre Wednesday week and nominated 
John F. Lynch of Maehias. representative to 
( ongi'es- Jo-eph F. Snow of Bangor, presi- 
dential elecioi ; A. J. < ha*e of Ltib* e and John 
P. I)«>nWortli ot IP.niton, delegates to Chicago 
and < Chamberlain of Foxerolt and Jell'erson 
Jew it ej La*tport alternates. 'Che resolutions 
endorse and adopt tie resolutions ot ih«* State 
eonvention of June 17111 and endorse the nomi- 
nation ot Lynch. Seventeen delegates held a 
(inejihaek district convention and nominated 
lor Congress hv a vote of pj. Dr. Sprague, of 
Milo. 
.Mi CM, of MIC HEIM BI.I<’A\ SI A 1C COMMIT- 
TEE. 
The Republican State C unillittee met Jit the 
Augusta House Thursday evening. All of the 
counties were represented hut two. Lim-oln and 
Penobscot. Mr. Five of the foi ni'-r county was 
tillable to attend and Mr. Boutelle is in Wash- 
ington. All the federal otliceholders except Mr. Boutelle and Collector Waketield of Bath 
have retiied from the committee, and they will 
now withdraw, as the labors of the campaign 
in* incompatible with the Civil Service law. 
The reports made from the different sections of 
the Slate indicate a favorable outlook. The 
nomination ot Mr. Blaine ha* taken tin; courage 
tiom lie- Democratic organization, and has 
a*sured the election of the full Republican tieket all around the State. 
ri.AIMKJi S IillASS. 
Lx*Gov. Plaisted is Messed with an ahun- 
danee of brass. The vear lit* ran for Congress in the Fourth district‘against Hon. ,1. C. Aladi- 
Lran an anonymous circular was distributed the 
day before election in which an appeal was made to the electors to vote against Air. Aladi- 
gan because In* was a Catholic. In this week's 
issue of the X. w Age, Air. Plaisted cites this 
circular as a reason why Catholics should not 
vote lor Air. Blaine. There is not the slightest evidence that this circular ever had the sanc- 
tion or was circulated with the knowledge of 
the Republican State committee or Mr. Blaine. 
Air. Blaine has certainly denied that he had any know ledge of it, and the other members of the 
commit ee we think have done the same. It 
was circulated entirely for the benefit of Mr. 
Plaisted, and the probability is that it was con- 
cocted at his suggestion if not by himself. 
[Press. 
POINTS. 
The Democratic State convention claimed 
i 8s0 delegates, but the biggest ballot onlv footed 
up GJ7. 
Join B. Redman of Ellsworth is entitled to 
; Hie sympathy of every generous heart. [Xew 
York Tribune. 
Maine continues to live up to her motto. 
\\ hat other State can boast of live gubernator- 
ial nominees? [Portland Advertiser. 
Solon Chase says that he don’t have to sit up 
nights now to make thunder for the Greenback 
party because there ain't no Greenback party. After haying he may throw out an eye at the 
campaign. 
The Maine Republican Association of Wash- 
inaton, held a meeting last week, and organiz- ed for the coming campaign. Addresses were 
delivered by Messrs. Reed, Boutelle, Milliken, 
Frye and others. 
The Augusta Journal learns from excellent 
authority that several Irish Democrats of Wat- 
erville, who have always voted the Democratic 
1 ticket, have joined the Blaine Club in that 
town and have given assurances that they will 
vote the Republican ticket, both at the guber- 
natorial and national elections the coming fall. The Republican State Committee, at their 
meeting Thursday night, decided to begin the 
campaign August 12, with an immense mass 
meeting at Lake Maranoeook, when the best 
speakers to he obtained in the country will be 
present. It has been found quite impossible to 
secure such speakers as are desired for an open- 
ing meeting at an earlier date. The next meet- 
ing of the State Committee will be held in 
Portland July 18. 
The decision of the Ohio Supreme Court, 
with reference to the Seott liquor law.is angri- 
ly denounced by the liquor dealers as a “strad- 
dle.” The main question of the coustiFUtional- 
j ity of the law itself is left untouched, but one 1 provision of the law, making the tax a lien on 
property rented for the traffic, is pronounced 
invalid. The Democrats have thus twice failed, 
first in the Legislature, and now in the Supreme 
Court, to relieve their liquor-dealing allies of 
the tax. They have, before the public, all the 
odium of the attempt, without any of the 
strength which they fancied would’couie to 
them from the gratitude of the saloons. 
A PilKTTT Book. li. VV. Simmons A Co., of Bos- 
ton, are receiving nearly one thousand orders a day 
for their new illustrated book of 100 pages, which 
they mail to any one who sends them four cents in 
stamps. See advertisement. 
Stanley is obliged to abandon his work in 
I Africa on account of ill health. 
Republican Ratification Rally. 
THREE LARGE OPEN AIK MEETINGS IN WASH- | 
INGTOX. SPEECHES BY SHERMAN, HAWLEY, 
MAHONE, HALE, FRYE, MILLIKKN AND j 
OTHERS. 
A Blaine and Logan ratification meeting was 
held Thursday night in front of the City Hull, 
Washington, I). C. Au immense crowd was 
present, “acres of human faces,” as Congress- 
man Milliken expressed it, tilling the square in 
front of the building. There were twenty-five 
names on the list of speakers. At one time 
three men were speaking who, twenty years 
ago, llie most enthusiastic friend of American 
liberty and union would not have thought it 
possible could have been speaking at the Nat- 
ional Capital together in behalf of a common 
cause. At the centre, beneath the statue of 
Lincoln, stood Senator Mahone, Major General 
of tin* Confederacy, one of Lee’s most gallant 
Adjutants, addressing the vast throng in behalf 
of a pure ballot, the success of Republican prill- > 
ciples and the election of Blaine and Logan. i 
At his left, sixty feet away, spoke Congress- ! 
man IVttihom* of Tennessee, who. as the leader | 
of a band >f ITiion soldiers, gave Gen. Ma- 
hon* ■*> * mi federate forces much to do in tin* ; 
\ alley of Virginia. At the right at the sain 
time spoke Frederick Douglass, a slave in 
Maryland when Mahone was a master in V ir- 
ginia. all pleading for the one cause. Judge 
iSbelluligcr presided, and in a brief address ex- 
tolled the nominees, saying that In* bad known < 
Mr. Blaim* for years, and that a purer or 
more exalted man does not live in the Repub- 
lic. Judge Lawrence of Ohio read a series of 
resolutions indorsing and ratifying the Repub- 
lican nominations for President and Vice Pres- 
ident. and setting forth reasons why Blaine and 
Logan should be supported and elected by 
those who bad at heart the best interests of tlie ! 
country. The resolutions were adopted with 
cheers. The chairman then introduced 
IION. .JOHN SHKKMAN, 
who said: I am ready to accept, approve and 
ratify the action of the Chicago Convention. I 
will support the nomination [cheers] of Blaine 
and Logan as heartily as 1 have done those of 
Freemont and Lincoln and Grant and Hayes 
and Garlield. I have no patience with any man 
who. for himself or any other person, would 
take his chances for success in a political con- 
vention. and, when disappointed, would seek 
to thwart the action of the convention. That 
Blaine and Logan have been fairly nominated i 
by the free choice of over 800 delegates, rep re- 
senting the Republicans of every State, couuty 
and district in the broad extent of our great 
country, is admitted by every man whose voice i 
1ms been heard. They represent the American 
t iiion. one and indivisible, snatched by war ; 
from the perils of secession and disunion. They 
represent a strong national government, able I 
trust, in time, not only to protect our citizens 
from foreign tyranny, but from local cruelty, 
intolerance and oppression. It is said tlmt I 
Blaine is bold and aggressive; that he will oh- 1 
struct the business interests of tin* country. 1 
would like to try such a president, lie might 
shake off some of the cobwebs of diplomacy, 
and invite the attention of mankind to the ex- 
istence of this country. There will always be 
conservatism enough in Congress, and inert- 
ness enough in the Democratic party, to hold in 
check even as brilliant a man as James G. | 
Blaine. What we want now is an American 
policy broad enough to embrace the continent, 
mversative enough to protect the rights of 
every man, poor as well as rich, and brave 
enough to do what is right, whatever stands in 
the way. We want protection to American 
citizens and protection to American laborers. ; 
a free vote and a fair count, an assertion of the 
powers of the government in doing what is 
right. It is because I believe that the adminis- 
tration of Blaine and Logan will give us such a 
policy, and that I know that the Democratic 
party is not capable of it, that I invoke your 
aid. and promise you mine, to secure the elec- 
tion of the Republican ticket. 
A CAMPAIGN SONG. 
At the conclusion of Mr. Sherman’s speech, 
a campaign song, entitled “We Will Follow 
\\ here the White Plume Waves." was sung by 
a glee c|nb of JO voices accompanied by the 
Marine band. The words of the song were as 
follows: 
si.imi liim from mountain unto seas, 
Ami arm y<‘ for the light; 
>ee waving on the loyal breeze 
< >ur chieftain’s plume of white. 
lilainc’s snow white crest has never bowed 
< >n legislative floor, 
Ami Logan’s voice rang clear and loud 
Ami 1 the battle’s roar. 
With Blaine, of Maine, we’ll sweep the land, 
As in the days of yore, 
From old Atlantic’s strand 
To far Pacific’s shore. 
A million throats take np the strain, 
Ten million hearts reply; 
With Blaine, of Maine, I fie dav we’ll gain, 
Is thundered to the sky. 
And till Hie long campaign has caused, 
shall move that snowy crest, 
Above tin* statemen of the east, 
The soldiers of the west. 
Chokes— 
Then, hurrah for tin* emblem white, 
\ml hurrah for the Plumed lv nlftht. 
1-.-r vi'lory and Maine, from Oregon to Maine, 
W e’ll follow where the white plume waves. 
The song was loudly cheered, and was re- 
peated. 
SENATOR HAWLEY 
was then introduced, and began by calling for 
three cheers for dames Gillespie Blaine [heart- 
ily responded to], then for three more for 
dohn Alexander Logan [a like response]. Then 
•miie one in the crowd shouted: “Three cheers 
for Hawley!*’ [Loud cheers.] The game, he 
said, was now fairly opened. Ib* expected to 
hear that sort of music for several months to 
come, to wind up early in November with a 
whole night of cheers. The Republican party 
was not niudt up of a thousand or fifteen hun- 
dred “good men of Boston,” any more than 
fifteen hundreds drops of water niade the Mis- 
sissippi river. He smiled when lie heard 
“good men" talk about organizing a new party, 
in which pleasant people should have a good time. They might as well talk of having an 
ocean when no man would be seasick, and 
where sailors would encounter no storms, 
rinse “good men" might try to establish a 
new party of the future, but the Republican 
party had “the good will of the business,” and 
had the name, and did not propose to discon- 
tinue. [Cheers.] The Republican party had 
written the most glorious chapter in all the 
world’s history. Its work would not lx* ended 
while the republic lasted. Nor were its prin- 
ciples yet accepted over all the stales. The 
time was not yet come when every adult citi- 
zen could cast one vote to be received without ! 
fear, and to he counted absolutely and fairly. 
As one of those who had received even less ; 
support at the Chicago convention than the ] honorable and distinguished gentleman who 
had preceded him (Senator Sherman,) he had 
this testimony to bear; that, since the republic ! 
began, there never was a presidential nomina- 
tion that more fairly represented the actual 
choice of tlx? people. [Cheers.J He bowed to 1 
it; he respected it, and he had no doubt of its 
success. [Loud cheers, followed by the song, 
“Marching Through Georgia.”] 
IIOX. THOMAS M. BAYNE 
said that this meeting had met to do a good 
work. It had met to ratify the nomination of 
a brilliant Ainerie.au statesman, the beau ideal 
of American manhood, a man to whose credit 
it was that he had been traduced by au Eng- lishman who had come to this country to make 
money. Against his slanders, the Republican 
party would publish to the American people the “tattooed” record of the Democratic party, which should he heard of all men throughout this broad country. [Applause.J 
CON G It ESSM A N 11INGL E Y 
saitl that the enthusiasm of the grand sei ne 
before him presaged victory in November. The 
nomination of Blaine and Logan had been made 
in response to the wishes of the Republican 
voters of the United States, and the election 
day would show it to have been the wisest, 
strongest and best nomination that could have 
been made. “For more than 25 years,” he 
said. “I have personally known your standard 
bearer, James G Blaine. A nobler, purer, 
more upright man; a more devoted lover of 
his fellowmen; an abler, broader and more 
thoroughly American statesman does not live 
than he [louu applause], and 1 rejoice that you have placed on the ticket with him, that is to 
lx- successful in November, the gallant soldier 
and statesman, John A. Logan. With these 
names upon our banners, victory is in the air.” 
SENATOR MAHONE, 
was loudly called for, and responded. He said 
it would he the high ambition of the Republi- 
can party of Virginia to swell the electoral ma- 
: joritv by which the standard bearers were as- 
I sured of election. The convention at Chicago, with the fidelity of the magnetic needle, had 
voiced the will of the people. In the splendid 
I record for distinguished service, broad experi- 
ence in public affairs, recognized ability and 
unwavering devotion to every American inter- 
i est found in that of James G. Blaine aud John 
A. Logan [cheers] the guarantee for the ener- 
! gelic maintenance of Republican principles 
which tilled the measure of scrupulous aud ex- 
acting confidence, demanded zealous support. 
Mahone was repeatedly cheered, and sat down, 
| after predicting the certain success of the tick- 
et, amid a storm of applause. 
SENATOR FRYE 
said he had been told that the Republican party would have to tight a defensive battle. Defen- 
sive of what, and of whom? In ISTti, the Dem- 
ocrats had an overwhelming majority in the 
House of Representatives. The presidential 
election was coming on then, as it is coming on 
now, and the Democrats determined to bring 
infamy on the Republican party and put it on 
the defensive, and then resolved themselves in- 
to a great investigation committee. They de- 
liberately determined to tear the laurels off the 
brow of the great Republican leader, and to 
make him hang his head low before the Ameri- 
can people. One day Blaine went into the 
House of Representatives and said lie proposed 
to take into his confidence 50,000,000 of his 
American fellow-citizens, and then went on, 
without oratory, without ornamentation, and 
told his story, and when he completed the tale, 
he charged upon the Democrats of the House 
and routed them, horse, foot and dragoons. 
Soon afterward the Republican convention was 
held at Cincinnati, aud, although news came 
there right on the eve of the nomination that 
Blaine was dead or dying, or that, if he surviv- 
ed, his grand intellect was dead forever, he 
came within a score of votes of clearing out the 
field and coming ofl a conqueror. If he had 
not to defend Blaine, would he have to defend 
Logan. Logan was the bravest man in the 
country. As Blaine on the day of Ills magnifi- 
cent performance in the House, couched his 
lance and made an onset on the Democrats 
which they would remember forever, so would 
lie now again couch his lauce, and he and Lo- 
gan, fighting shoulder to shoulder, would make 
an onset and once more the Democrat hordes 
would be routed, horse, foot and dragoons. 
[Cheers.] 
CONGRESSMAN REED, 
among other things, said: I do not believe that 
at any time iu the history of this country there 
was ever a convention assembled which was so 
free and untrammeled a representation of the 
people as the Republican National Convention 
of 1884. No States were swung in under pow- 
erful dictatorship as units, disregarding the 
rights of minorities. The result has been the 
nomination of two of the foremost men of this 
country for the highest otliee within the gift 
of the people. No description of that conven- 
tion. even made by the most unfriendly hand, 
fails to recognize* its complete freedom of 
choice. ***** Neither envy, nor de- 
traction, nor even the adverse decision of the 
people could keep the names of James G. 
Blaine and John A. Logan out of American 
history. ***** The next, election is 
not to be a struggle between men, but a strug- 
gle between parties. The election of one set of j 
men over another means weal or woe to this 
country, because they represent large bodies of 
men who have ideas and histories of their own. 1 
The election of a Democratic President is m> 
mere change of individuals in the White House. 1 
It means a change all over this country. It ; 
means Butler in control of all the Federal of- 
fices in New England. What an interesting 
change that would be for the Independents of 
Massachusetts. Even the frying pan is cooler 
than tin* blazing coals. What would become 
of half perfected civil service reform under 
the new regime? Says Harper’s Weekly, “It 
is no answer to say llial the Democracy is 
worse.” No answer? Was there ever a eln ice 
in politics, except between what is better and 
what is worse? I am one of those who believe 
that the Republican party has governed this 
country well, and can do it again, and that the 
Democratic parly cannot. On this last subject 
one experience has been recent. Was there 
ever such a failure as this session of Gongivs> 
has been? Seventy majority, and nothing to 
show for it but the Appropriation bills. Was 
it deficiency in leadership? Not at all. No 
party has abler men than Carlisle, Morrison. 
Hewitt and Randall. The first three, however, | 
made the great mistake of not knowing tin* 
nature of the party. They thought the party 
could be led up to an idea and die for it, if need 
be. Mr. Randall made no such mistake. He 
knew that the only safe thing was the appro- 
priation bills and a hasty retreat, and he was 
right. History has set the seal of approval on 
his judgment. Tadmor in the wilderness is 
not more desolate than “horizontal reduction.” 
and the strav Democrat, as he wanders amid 
the tombs of the past, sti'l sighs as he asks, like 
Hancock, “who is this tariff, and why is he for 
revenue only?” 
CON <; K KSSM A N MILMK KN, 
was introduced by Fred Douglass, whom he 
immediately followed. Hr was introduced as 
from Maiue. and when he said he was from 
Blaine's district he was enthusiastically cheer- 
ed. He paid a high tribute to the candidates, 
and predicted a sweeping victory. 
CO N ii 11KS8M A X J M > r T K LI. K 
was rcceiyedwith applause, and spoke forcibly. 
He paid bis respects to the bolters, saying Mr. 
Cuitis stated in bis paper that the nominations 
were, undoubtedly the choice of the majority of the Republican party, and in the same’para- 
graph insulted intelligent voters by saying that 
this choice of the majority ought to alarm 
honest Republicans." That w e not an attack 
on Blaine, but a slander upon die rank and lil< 
of the best party ever organized. Mr. Boutelle 
cited Henry L. Bierce, the leading Boston 
bolter, as the mail who, in 1S77, "could not 
conscientiously indorse" the judgment of the 
Electoral Tribunal, of which Senator Edmunds 
and Hoar and Gen. Garfield were members, 
while Brof. Seeyle had declared he would, if a 
Republican Elector, vote to throw the election 
of Bresideiit into the House, with 77 Demo- 
cratic majority. He cited Tlieo. Lyman's as- 
sertion jRiai (ien. Logan i> “illiterate and 
narrow, ai.d said Logan had written his name 
on tin* records of his country in a more legible 
and noble manner than Lyman. He said Logan 
had never been >o narrow a> to squeeze into 
place through the crack between two great 
parties, or to go through a campaign under 
Ben Butler's coat-tail. In conclusion Mr. 
Boutelle said all the hearty, healthy Republi- 
cans are now in full accord. There were differ- 
ent preferences, and properly many members 
of the House and Senate favored the retention 
of the present Administration and worked for 
it as they had a right to. But all were for the 
ticket now. Even our Maine Senators were 
understood to lean that way. but they are at 
the front with us now. Our junior Senator 
has spoken for himself with his characteristic 
eloquence here to-night, and our senior senator 
has already made a pilgrimage to the new 
Mecca, and the hills of Maine are resounding 
with h s enthusiastic support of Blaine and 
Logan. The columns are on the march and 
victory is before us 
A LKTTKU FKO.M SKXATOK HAMS. 
Judge Lawrence read letters from a number 
of prominent persons ineluding the following 
from Senator Hale : 
1 have received your invitation to attend ami 
address the republican ratitieation meeting, 
which is to be held in this city on Thursday 
evening next. 1 desire very much to be present 
and to say a few earnest words in support of 
the republican nominations for president and 
vice president: but I am imperatively called 
home to .Maine and cannot he present at tin 
meeting. The republican masses, acting directly 
through delegates chosen by the people in the 
several districts, nominated Mr. Blaine for the 
presidency at Chicago. No man has hern 
found who declares that, any unfair or im- 
proper means compassed that nominal ion. Pin* 
convention joined with him. as candidate for 
vice president, one ol tin* most distinguished 
civilians and soldiers of the republic, of whom 
Col. Theodore Lyman, of Massachusetts, al- 
though opposing the nomination, says. “(Jen. 
Logan is a brave, frank, and honest man." 
The ticket represents the earnest spirit and be- 
liefs of tin-party to-day. and f have no doubt 
that the republicans of the country, re-in forced 
by thousands of honest, intelligent voters from 
the opposition, who will be drawn to us by 
their confidence in our candidates and their be- 
lief in the great republican doctrine of the 
protection of American labor, will take care 
that it is triumphantly elected. 1 think 1 am 
safe in promising that the state of Maine, the 
home of Mr. Blaine, where he is best known 
and has been most trusted for thirty years, 
although it has been reckoned as a doubtful 
state for the last six years, will be found good 
in September for more thau 10.000 republican 
majority. 
OTHKK Sl’FF‘11 FS. 
Congressman Horr, of Michigan said that all 
Republicans, when they rcllectcd upon the re- 
sult at Chicago, would stand by the party. He 
would like to have a few objectors in New 
\ ork and Boston right here in a clump, and tell 
them that it was not the first time men had left 
the party because they could not have every- 
thing. But the party marched right right oil. 
The candidates were nominated, not by the 
politicians, hut by the people. [Prolonged 
cheers.] 
Representative (L if of West Virginia declar- 
ed that there was victory in the air—victory 
for tin* Republican party in November. Tin- 
Republican party had put forward as a candi- 
date for the presidency the grandest represen- 
tative of its sublime principles (cheers), and 
for \ ice-President the hero soldier of the vol- 
unteer army. 
Representative Phelps, of New Jersey, said 
they had met to ratify and indorse tin* action of 
the national convention. It deserves it, and no 
Republican will refuse to join, unless In* is an 
enemy to fair play and to'the right of the ma- 
jority to rule. 
Representative O'Hara, of North Carolina, 
thought he could give tin* pledge that in No- 
vember next the vote of the old North state 
would he given for Blaine and Logan. 
[Cheers.] 
Representative Perkins, of Kansas, said lie 
was happy to say that he belonged to a .State 
that would give the ticket To,<M>0 majority in 
November. 
Valuable Information. 
We take the following from the Eastern 
State, written by the editor of that paper: 
Some thirteen years ago, Fred Atwood, who 
was at that time dealing in agricultural imple- 
ments in a small way, compared with the 
business which he now does in that line, came 
up here for the purpose of showing the merits 
of the Meadow King Mower. A trial was had 
in Jerc* Page's tiekl, which was attended by 
quite a number of farmers and other interested 
spectators. The writer of this was in the 
crowd. The trial was entirely satisiaetorv to 
those \yho witnessed it, and the machine that 
was used on that occasion was purchased bv 
Alfred Austin of Parkman, who has used it oil 
his farm ever since, and he tells us that it did 
not cost him one single cent for repairs last 
year, and is to all appearances good for main 
more years of service. Mr. A. has acted as 
agent for the machine ever since t lie time above 
spoken of. and has sold between thirty and 
forty of them in this immediate vicinity. They have now been running on an average about 
eight years. Last year, the average expense for repairs upon these machines was only 
about 35 cents. These facts are significant, anil 
they go to show that the Meadow King deserv- 
es a place in the front rank of farm machinery. 
Fish and Fishing. An odd looking fish in 
a Watervillemarket bore the following inscrip- 
tion: “This is a Skate—caught in Penobscot 
river by L. a. Dow, and intended for the first 
man who has a foot that will fit it. The mate 
can be seen at the Rink.”.Train men report 
nearly one ton of trout taken on board the 
train at Phillips on Monday week by fishermen 
returning home from Range!}.On Monday 
next the fisherman can angle for blaTk bass 
with impunity, the close time expiring the day 
previously. Already our local anglers are on 
the alert, and preparing for the sport.With 
the first issue in July The American Angler 
will be enlarged to 24 pages and printed from a 
new dress of type. 
Com. Garrison, of New- York, who claims that, 
he is worth $20,000,000 has made an assignment 
rather than meet demands for a comparatively 
small amount. He says he takes this way of 
settling his estate and retiring from business. 
The committee in Paris appointed to consider 
the advisability of widening the Suez Canal or 
building a second one parallel with the present 
one, has decided in favor of the former plan. 
The U. S. Senate on Tuesday passed the Mex- 
ican pension hill by a vote of 37 to 27. It is es- 
timated that the bill will add $12,500,000 annu- 
ally to the expenditures. 
Bishop Simpson of the M. E. Church is dead. 
Medical Science 
Is very cautious and exacting, but that only makes 
Its approval of remedies the more valuable. Dr. 
A. M. Lee, of Pomona, III., writes at length of a 
case of Neuralgia which had defied the best medical 
treatment in the country. He tried Athlophoros, 
and watched the result with great interest. His 
last letter read thus: “I have thoroughly effected a 
cure in the case reported, and am satisfied that 
Athlophoros is an efficient and safe remedy in 
the severest forms of Neuralgia and Rheumatism 
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The New York Democracy. 
Tlu* dirt'crciiccs between Tammany Hall and 
the county Democracy were apparently ami- 
cably settled, and the New York Democratic 
State convention held at Saratoga last week 
was more harmonious than anticipated. All I 
accounts agree that Congressman Flowers [ 
Presidential hoom was knocked into smither- ! 
ecus, and the preponderance of opinion i> that j 
Cleveland's friends carried the day by securing ! 
a majority of the delegates to the Chicago eon- ! 
veution. This claim is disputed, however.! 
and John Kelle\ is reported to have n inarke i j 
on his way home from the convention that the 
Cleveland movement was only a blind and that 
the votes of New York would be given to some 
one he would not name. It is thought Payne 
or Houdly was meant. While throughout the 
South and West the action of the convention is 
believ* d to foreshadow the nomination <*>f 
Cleveland, one of Mr. Flowers supporters says 
the result at Saratoga simply trunsft rs the light 
to Chicago. 
Cleveland has been the “ideal candidate” of 
the so-called independents, hut we should 
think the manner in which his olliee holders 
worked the convention, with bribes and 
promises, would disgust the kid glove gentry. 
< leveland is an accidental Coventor, whose re- 
cord in olliee does not indicate his tit ness for 
even his present station, and there are said to! 
be incidents in bis life which if revealed will 
not advance him in public estimation. An Al- 
bany d< spatch to the Boston Journal thus 
enumerate.- some of Cleveland’s weak points: 
In addition to offending the Independents b\ 
refusing to sign the most important of the 
Roosevelt New York City reform hills, (iov. 
Cleveland lias also offended the old soldiers and 
sailors by allowing to go unsigned every bill 
that affected their interests. One of these was 
the bill empowering the Secretary of State to 
furnish every honorably discharged New York 
soldier and sailor with a handsomely engraved 
certificate of his service. The bill simply pro- 
posed to give to these men, or to those who j 
have survived battlefields and prisons, some 
slight testimonial. Another hill not signed 
was the one making it a misdemeanor for those 
not members of the (irand Army of Republic 
to wear the badge of that organization. The 
abuse which this measure was designed to 
remedy. Colonel C. Murphy, the author of tie- 
bill. asserted in the Senate, lias become so se- 
rious as to ileman J the prohibitory interference 
of the law. Col. Murphy is a member of the 
Democratic Slate Committee, but his plea 
amounted to nothing. The sane-neglcd -which 
was shown the interests of the soldiers and 
sailors of the ei\il war was shown tin- veteran 
organizations of the militia, as the bill author- 
izing the formation of the veteran reserve of 
the National (iuard was also left unsigned, 
(iov. Cleveland has snubbed the soldiers and 
sailors and driven oil’the Independents. Re- 
publicans hereabout look upon him as a Weak 
candidate, and hope he will be nominated. 
Cleveland is also strongly opposed by the 
organs of the laboring classes, and the veiy 
last issue of the Irish World announce*, that 
his nomination would result in thousands of 
lrish-Americans voting for Maine and Logan, 
who stand, a* it truly says, upon a platform 
‘•which commends itself to the working men.” 
It is worthy of note in this connection that the 
platform adopted at Saratoga ignores the tariff 
question, and in fact avoids all reference to 
any of the leading issues of the campaign. The 
attempt to cover these omissions by shouting for 
reform will have no effect, as the people have 
learned to doubt Democratic professions. 
It is none of our funeral, but we think the 
dropping of L. li. Murcli from the Democratic 
State committee, and the giving of hi* place to 
Charles Baker, a very recent convert to Bour- 
bonism, a ease of the blackest ingratitude. Mr. 
Murcli had held the position for ten years, we 
believe, and was an earnest and faithful work- 
er. He was so straight a Democrat that he 
leaned backward, one of the very few in this 
vicinity who remained steadfast to the old 
time principles of the Democracy, and who 
opposed fusion to the last. It was an open 
secret at the time the Democratic caucus was 
held in this city that Mr. Murcli was to be 
deposed and his place given to Mr. Baker, al- 
though we learn that some of the Democrats 
who participated m the caucus knew nothing 
of the programme, which was arranged by the 
office seeking wing of the party. The latter 
thought that in ease their party should he suc- 
cessful in the National campaign, and there 
were spoils to distribute, that Mr. Murch, with 
his long years of faithful service would have 
stroug claims, and so wanted him out of their 
way. But this promoting of recent converts, 
leaving out in the cold the old guard, will 
pretty surely be resented by the Democratic 
voters. 
We hear a good deal from the Boston dudes 
of Mr. Blaine’s attack upon Massachusetts. 
This is a false statement of the case. Maine j 
was attacked and in defending the State he so 
ably represented in the United States Senate, ! 
Mr. Blaine not only vindicated Maine hut im- 
parted to the Massachusetts Senators some in- 
formation concerning the history of their own 
State of which they were lamentably ignorant. 
They made feeble attempts at reply only to be 
ignominiously routed by Senator Blaine's supe- 
rior information and mightier intellect. 
In 18<>8 General John A. Logan, then at the 1 
head of the Grand Army of the Republic, ap- 
pointed May 30th as a day on which the graves 
of the dead comrades should he decorated. 
Since then the day has been observed through- 
out the United States. 
There are about six Blaine marches and two 
Blaine songs. The Independents are waiting i 
for their poet and composer. \Boston Budget. 
They need not wait. The Rogues march 
would be appropriate now, and after the elec- 
tion the Dead march. 
Senator Logan was serenaded by ex-soldiers i 
and sailors in Washington Saturday night. lie 
appeared and made a speech. There were 
speeches by a number of distinguished ex-sol- 
diers, music, lireworks and great enthusiasm. 
The shipping bill has finally passed both 
Houses, practically as first, reported, ( apt. 
[ Codman’s free ship amendment is squelched. 
This measure must prove a great relief to our 
shipping interest. 
We have only to say in reply to the note 
from a Bueksport blackguard that if Cleveland 
is nominated at Chicago the information he 
wants will be forthcoming, properly auth- 
enticated. 
The Republican campaign in Maine this year 
will be short, but it will he sharp — and decis- 
ive. 
Notified of His Nomination. 
THE ADDRESS OF CHAIRMAN HENDERSON AND 
MR. BLAINE’S REPLY. 
The Committee appointed by the Chicago 
Convention to notify Mr. Blaine of his nomina- 
tion, have performed that duty. The com- 
mittee consisted of one from each state and 
territory. John B. Henderson, of Missouri, 
chairman, and thirty-three of the members, 
with a number of distinguished men, several 
ladies and a number of newspaper correspond- 
ents arrived at Augusta Friday, at 10 p. m.. 
and were quartered at the Augusta House. 
Soon after their arrival Messrs. Henderson, 
Foraker, Rollins, and several others, accom- 
panied oy Mr. Walker Blaine, left the hotel 
and made a pleasant cal) on Mr. Blaine, at his 
residence. Saturday morning just before 11 
o’clock all the members of the committee met 
at the Augusta House and in pairs proceeded 
up the street to Mr. Blaine’s residence. Enter- 
ing they tiled into the spacious parlor of the 
house, and were received by Mr. Elkins and 
Miss Blaine. After a short period it was sug- 
gested that the party adjourn to the lawn, and 
here beneath a stately butternut tree, and in 
front of several low-growing clumps of cedars | 
and hemlocks, at the east of the house, and 
near Capitol street, the committee took a posi- 
tion in the form of a semi-circle. In front of 
the committee, and a little to the right, stood ! 
Mr. Blaine with folded arms. .Just at the rear 
were stationed Mr. Walker Blaine and James j 
G. Blaine, Jr. On the right of Mr. Blaine and 1 
a few feet distant, was Chairman Henderson. 
Standing by the fence which separates the lawn j 
and Capitol street, was a be\y of ladies, among 
whom were Mrs. Blaine and Mrs. Elkins. , 
Mr. Elkins and several Augusta men were ; 
near at hand. In the street was a large mini- i 
her of carriages occupied by spectators. It 
was a cool and comfortable spot, and none j 
better could have been selected. A fresh | 
breeze rustled through the tree tops, and ! 
largely mitigated the sweltering heat. It was 
an impre.-sive scene and one of national inter- 
est. The committee having assembled Gen. 
Henderson produced a roll or manuscript, and 
••oinmeneed to read the. letter of notification in 
a clear and effective tone of voice which was 
distinctly audible on all sides. The letter is as 
follows: 
Lettsu of Notification. 
Mu. Hi.aim:: — Y'our nomination for tlie 
office of President of the I nited States by tin* 
national republican convention recently assem- 
bled at Chicago is already known to you. 
The gentlemen before you, constituting a 
committee composed of one member from 
each State and Territory of the country and 
also one from the District of Columbia, now 
come, a* the accredited organ of that conven- 
tion, to give you formal notice of that nomina- 
tion ami to request your acceptance thereof. 
It is of course known to you. that, beside 
your own, several other names among the most 
honored in the councils of the republican party 
wen* presented by their friends as candidates 
for this nomination, lb-tween your fyends and 
tic- friends of gentlemen, so justly entitled to 
the respect and confidence of their political 
associates, the contest was one of generous 
rivalry, free from the taint of bitterness and 
equally free from the reproach of injustice. 
At an early stage of tie* proceedings of the 
convention it became manifest that the repub- 
lican Mates, the States whose aid must he in 
voked at last to insure success t > the ticket, 
earnestly desired your nomination. It was 
equally manifest that the desire, so earnestly 
expressed by the delegates from these States, 
was but the truthful reflection of an irresistible 
popular -!• mand. Ii was not thought nor pro- 
truded that this demand had its origin in any 
ambitious desires of your own, or in tin* organ- I 
ized work of your friends: hut it was recogniz j 
ed to be. what it truthfully is. the spontaneous 
expression, by a free people, of their love and [ 
admiration of a chosen leader. 
No nomination would have given satisfaction 
to every member of the party. This is not to 
be expected in a country so extended in area 
and so varied in its interests. The nomination 
of Mr. Lincoln in lNiO disappointed so many i 
fond hopes and overthrew so many cherished ! 
ambition* that, for a short time, disaffection 
tliia atened to ripen into open revolt. 
In 1S7J the discontent was so pronounced as 
to impel large masses of the party into organ- 
ized opposition to its nominees. For many 
weeks after the nomination of General Garlic Id j 
in is,so defeat seemed to lie almost inevitable, j 
lu each ease the shock of disappointment was j 
followed by the “sober second thought." In-| 
dividual preferences generally yielded to con- 
victions of public duty. The promptings of 
patriotism finally rose superior to tin* irritations 
and animosities of the hour. The party in 
e\ery trial has grown stronger in the face of 
threatened danger. 
In tend-ring you thi* nomination it gives us 
pleasure to remember that those great meas- 
ures which furnished the causes for party con- 
gratulation by tin- late convention at Chicago 
and which are now crystallized into the legis- 
lation of the country—measures which have 
strengthened and dignified the nation, while 
they have elevated and advanced the people— 
at all times and on all proper occasions received 
your earnest and valuable support. 
It was your good fortune to aid in protect- 
ing the nation against the assaults of armed 
(reason. You were present and helped to un- 
loose the shackle* of the slave. You assisted in 
placing the new guarantees of fueedom in the | 
Federal constitution. Your voice was potent 
in prc*«-rving the national faith. When false 
theorif s of finance would have blasted national 
and i> dividual prosperity, we kindly remember 
y ou as a fast friend of honest money and com- 
mercial integrity. In all that pertains to tin* 
security and r» pose of capital, the dignity of 
labor, the manhood, elevation and freedom of 
the people, the right of the oppressed to de- i 
mand. and the duty of the government to af-j 
ford protection, your public acts have received 
the unqualified » ndorsemeiit of popular ap- 
proval. 
Hut we an not unmindful of the fact that 
parties, like individuals, cannot live entirely 
oil the past. I ow- ver splendid the record. The 
present i* ever charged with its immediate 
ean-s; the future presses on with its new 
duties, its perplexing responsibilities. Parties, 
like individuals, however, that are free from 
tin- stain of violated faith in the past, are fairly 
entitled to the presumption of sincerity in their 
promises lol* the future. 
Among tin- promises made by the party in 
;i' late convention at Chicago arc economy and 
purity of minimi tration: the protection of the 
citizen, native and naturalized, at home and 
abroad: the prompt restoration of the navy; a I 
reduction of surplus revenues, “relieving the 
taxpayer without injuring the laborer;’’ the 
preservation of the public lands for actual set- 
tlers: impost duties, when necessary at all. to 
lx- levied not for “revenue only," but fort hi- i 
double purpose of revenue amt protection; the : 
regulation of internal commerce; the settle-j 
nn iit of international differences by peaceful \ 
arbitration, bin coupled with the reassertion j 
and maintenance of the Monroe doctrine as in- 
terpreted by tin* father of tin- republic; perse- 
verance in tin- good work of civil service re- 
form. “to tlie end that the dangers to free in- 
stitutions wliieh lurk in the power of official 
patronage may bo wisely and etlectively avoid- 
ed ;” honest currency, ha-ed on coin of Intrin- 
sic value, adding strength to public credit, and 1 
giving rein-wed vitality to every branch of 
American industry'. 
Mr. Hlaino: During the last twenty-three 
years the K< publican party has build'd a new 
republic- a republic far more splendid than 
that originally designed by our fathers. It* 
proportions iln-ady grand may yet be enlarg- ! 
ed. its foundation* may yet be strengthened, 
and its columns he adorned with a beauty 
more resplendent still. To you as its architect 
iu chief will soon be assigned this grateful 
work. 
i' ii. 111■ iiiit i>(>11 musing! reaumg mere 
was generous applatis** from the assemblage. 
A tier which Mr. Blaine reached forth, and. 
takir.y a parcel of manuscript which was in the 
hands of Mr. Walker Blaine, commenced to 
read liis response in a distinct and tirm voice: = 
mi:, hi. vine's response. 
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Nation- 
al ('oininittee. 1 receive not without deep sen- 
sibility your official notice of the action of the 
National Convention already brought to my 
knowledge through the public press. I appre- 
ciate more profoundly than I can express the 
honor which is implied in a nomination for the 
Presidency by the Republican party of the Na- 
tion-speaking through the authoritative voice j 
of duly accredited de egates. To be selected as 
a candidate by such an assemblage from the ! 
list of eminent statesmen whose names were 1 
presented, tills me with embarrassment. I can 
only express my gratitude for so signal an hon- 
or and my earnest desire to prove worthy of 
the great trust reposed in me. 
In accepting the nomination, as I now do, 1 
am impressed. 1 might also say oppressed, with 
a sense of the labor and responsibility which 
attach to my position. The burden is lighten- 
ed. however, by the hosts of earnest men who 
support my candidacy, many of whom add—as 
does your honorable committee- -the cheer of 
personal friendship to the pledge of political 
feality. 
A more formal acceptance will naturally he j 
expected and will in due season he communi- 
cated. it may. however, not he inappropriate 
at this time to say that I have already made i 
caret ii | study of the principles announced by 
the National Convention and that in the whole ! 
and in detail they have my heartiest sympathy ! 
and meet my unqualified approval. ! 
Apart from your official errand,gentleman, 1 
am extremely happy to welcome you all to my 
home. With many of you I have already shar- 
ed the duties of the public service and have en- 
joyed the most cordial friendship. I trust your 
journey from all parts of the great Republic 
lias been agreeable, and that during your stay 
in !Maine you will feel that you are not among 
strangers hut with friends. Invoking the bless- 
ings of God upon the great cause which we 
jointly represent, let us turn to the future with- 
out fear and with manly hearts. 
Mr. Blame concluding. Chairman Henderson 
took a step forward and said “to one and all 
of you 1 introduce the next President of the 
United States." This was greeted with cheers, 
Mr. Blaine responding with a how of the bead. 
Hardly had the applause subsided when Gen. 
Henderson moved to the side of Mrs. Blaine 
who was standing near, exclaiming at the 
same time “With equal pleasure I take the lib- 
erty to introduce the coining ladyjjof the White 
House." Three cheers for Mrs. Blaine were 
given with much power. The company after 
chatting together on the lawn for a few mo- 
ments dispersed, the committee returning to 
the Augusta House where a princely lunch was ! 
served by Mr. Milliken, the popular proprietor 
of the hotel. Following the repast ail hurried 
to the station and at 1 o’clock departed by spec- 
ial train to Portland. 
GEN. I.OGAN NOTIFIED. 
On Tuesday the committee called on Gen. 
Logan at his residence in Washington and for- 
mally notified him of his nomination as Vice 
President. Mr. Henderson delivered the ad- 
press and Gen. Logan appropriately responded. 
A delegation of the Ellsworth Grand Army ! 
Post called on Gen. Logan at the residence of 
Senator Ilale, Wednesday. The interview was 
mutually pleasant. Gen. Logan expressed 
much pleasure in meeting the soldiers and a 
deep and abiding interest in their welfare. 
A leading Southern man says: “We cannot 
afford to give the Republicans any handle. We 
have burdens enough of our own to carry, 
and the nomination of Bayard may put too 
prominently to the front some of the old war 
Issues.” 
One of the largest manufacturing firms of 
agricultural implements in New York has writ- 
ten Fred Atwood of Winterport that all the 
men in its employ will vote for Blaine. 
Mr. Blaine will attend the commencement 
exercises at Bates College to-day. He has been 
a member of the Board of Trustees of that in- 
stitution for several years. 
The Springfield Republican declares the Re- 
publican party to In* untrustworthy. Who 
will vouch for the trustworthiness of the 
Springfield Republican? 
Boston Democrats talk of running John L. 
Sullivan for Congress. He would of course 
have the endorsement of the dudes on his 
record as a reformer. 
The Boston base ball team wen*beaten twice 
in one day recently. This foreshadows the 
fate that will overtake tlie Boston dudes. 
The Democratic state convention was the 
most enthusiastic one for years. \ ictorv is in 
the air! [New Age. 
Yes. but it is a Republican victory. 
Free trade- is at the bottom of all the opposi- 
tion to Blaine, but there is very little bottom to 
a free trade movement in this country 
The cartoonist of Puck is an Knglishman and 
llit* editors and proprietors arc Hermans. 
Ben Butler tel is an interviewer that H i n 
and Logan make a strong ticket. 
Harper’s Weekly opposed Lincoln in I.stiO. 
Lo, the poor Redman, of Ellsworth. 
The dudes must go. 
Taxes. The total valuation of Belfast a- a- 
scssed this year is $2,tisd.ojl, divided as follow 
real estate, $l,72.'i,BJa; personal, $01:2,7-do. Tin- 
amount assessed for taxes I- $7', 121.11 the rate 
of taxation Is $2d on $l,ooo; the. rale on idghwa;. 
tax, $2.SO on $l,ooo; the rate on the school lax for 
tin- central school district, i- 121; cents on $h*o. 
Whole mimner of polls, 1,1-J the tu\ hook will 
not he given to the collector until Jui\ i.-t. Tin- 
following Is a list of those who pay $1"" and up 
wards,on real and personal property only. Tin- ii-t 
does not include the -ehoo! tax, which would In 
crease the amount; 
Abbott, Nehemiah, Johnson, II. II. X 
Ex.c ..$ i:. 7..do 
Aiden, II. O.,heirs. 14d.<u .John-on, Mr-, F 
Alden, Win. O. lud.iiu |). dJ do 
Aines, Geo. 1*. Plo.jd Joimson, A. W 
Andrews, Mark — I b;..-> jv\.p.i:?2.dii 
Bailey, Geo. <>..... 2 td.*!;> Johnson, K, C.,E\ Io7d.no 
Baker X Shales... lu>. 12 Johnson, Edward 2.»7 2d 
Bean, A. I). loo 7d Kali.-h, Sidney pis.".; 
Bean, Joseph. 170.do Kelley, Beni. l.!t.s- 
Belfast Foundry Kilgore, 11. I.. 121 .s.> 
Co. 200.00 Knowlton, F B.. 27a 2d 
Belfast Gas Co 4ld.»!.'! Knowllon, F. A. loj.d" 
Belfast National Knowlton, E. A. di 
Bank. l.dO. 00 Lancaster, II. V. to.', no 
Belfast Shoe Fae- Lancaster, Da\id. idl.Tb 
lory. 12d oo Lancaster, F. M.. i>..; 
Belfast Livery Co. i.'o.do Fane, Daniel. ldd.no 
Belfast Savings Kewis, It. G., In-ir- !dj do 
Bank. 2*>2.dO Fowiu-y, Mrs. \\ 2;;o.j.d 
Boardnian, 1. M .... 120 ss Manslield, Newa-i IPs on 
Boulter, Geo. W... loT.ss Mar-hall, Win. lll.Td 
Bradbury, Mrs. s. Marshall,Thomas, 
M. 140 do heir-. 411 o" 
Bradbury, A. II... 172.no M i-..me Tempie 
Brooks, John G — 2dl.7d .. *;jd on 
Burkett, Geo. W .. on Mathew Mr- "a 
Burgess, Albert C. 212 on rail W. .... I«»i 
Burrill, Wm. II— Uo.do,Mathew-, >. II... ! 1 
Carter, Thomas.... 141.0- Mathews id "-... it-; 
Carter, II. 11. 120.dll Met lintoek.J. 'i 
Carter, II. A.. 120.1" heir-. 
Chase, Hiram. .'5(i2..dit:MeK« en, Mr- A. 
Chase, Alden D.... |Sii.U2 I.. UJ.je 
Chenen ,Mrs. A.M. isd.oti Milliken, >. I. I-.7 
Colbmn, Wm. T... 12.!.fid Mitetu-ll, Jo-iah.. d"J 
Condon, Rufus B.. 117.00 Mitchell, W' in. E.. I"7.1 
Coombs, Robt. II.. 2.do..'do Morison. Mr-. I". Id 
Cottrell, Geo. W... 2.'!:!.';.d Morls-m, W. K X 
Cottrell, J. V. 2d|, Id . led.on 
Cox, Israel. bin.-- Murnhv, Howard, 124.1.'! 
Critehett, O. G. Ids.oknt i-, ,s.\y Co. Idj.do 
Critehett X Sibley, 22o.(ioon- Samuel.. 2dd nd 
Crosby, Wm. G, <)ti-, Mrs. Eliza... 2nd do 
heirs. l;!o..;.- oils X Barker- F*2.dn 
Dodge, M. E. 1 40 2d pi me r, L. it. 
Dyer, I>. W. !S2.:is heir-. 14" >- 
Eames, F. 1’. IdJ.dl Barker, I. W. b'-l.od 
Ellis & (.inn. 220.7-d Patterson. Rohe. 1 -'• !- 
Ellis, R. W ....... II" Beir»‘e, R. F Ji Jd 
Finery, Root. T.... d22.:>- Bein-e, David. 7" *.do 
Emery, Robert- 12o.do ivirec. IF F. 420.1 
Famiee, Asa. 2.'!o.Id Perkin-,Jann II 
Faunce,Daniel,Ex. Jdl.2d;Pitcher. Mr-. s.\V. Id;;.;* 
Ferguson, Geo. B.. I'!- ..!•-'Pitcher, Win. X 
Field, C. D.,estate.. I.d7.2 *j Son. 22d; 
Field, Benj., heirs., ldd "" Pitcher. i a**- W. >2 1 
Flanders, I). P.... los.ooj Boor, W. < >., h--irs * l- 
Forbes. 11. II. 111.27 < Juimt■ I II. ldd.27- 
Frederick, J. W... .d4->d( i;<*bbin-, .John C 1 c d* 
Frothinghani, Miss Rust, Wm. M 114 do 
K. 1-. IW I:. I. r. l-.il.:!.: 
Gammons, Albert.. 12b.7‘* -h*-pl.er-i. F. W.. U2."o 
(.amnions, Janu s.. 2.'>2.<!d|-ibhv, Edward... j-l 7. 
Gilmore, Fred A.. I'io.2' i ;e\, Reid ■•* 
Gurnev, R. \. lOs.oiv heir-. .7 > 
Hall, C. J. HS.IK l-imp-M, Win. IF. 
Hall, Wm. II. 242.7d oeir-... IF Jd 
Hall & Cooper. 14-.77i-1< ep*-r, -'leDoin'. 1" 
Haraiien, Daniel.. 2ol-!. *-per, < .*R... > 
Harris, Arnold... 7o2.o* u in X -s i 
Harrlman.Mary A. 171.J' I'.!•<<-. 421.J-d 
Hayford, Harrison lb".2. -wan, \\ m. B. 2*2 2 
Ilazeltine, Mrs. M. I'iiomlJ**- iloj;d 
M. 220. P j Thompson, •I < Fobs 
Ila/.eltlne, B es- I'oothaker. D. 1 121 o.; 
late. J!.'>.7 .Townsend, .1 < ... Ids.on 
Ilazeltine, Mr-. J Veazie, Mr-. W. <.. 171.on 
Mary A. lhd * j Aadlin, J. B. I! 4 — 
Ilazeltine, ( ha-. B. lio.jd Walton, A lire I... b'4.7'. 
Ilazeltine, Cha- B. ""-.on Washburn, Mrs.t 
Ilazeltine, i'. R M. 
Ex. d.di do Wells, ID-Ill. J-l.7 
Hersev, Philo .... 12;; do White, Win B... I"1 d* 
Hervey, Calvin.... 2o- *'.. White Janie- B.. 
Hilton, E. C Id; .7d heir-. dl2 ■■ 
llodgdon, David.. lol.7d \Viglit, (ie**. 1. 142.d- 
Houston, X. F. ld;{.2djWi!Iiaiii.soi Jo 
II owes. A. A. X Co. 22o A iDoi Nat hank l. 
Howes, A. A. 44d.do; tru-tee-. 2.doc*. 
Howes, s. A., ..i-. Wm M loo j-. 
tab-. ;;70.2.d Wood-, Mad w 
Jewett, A. (.. J.'i'.'.Jd X Baker. b>l Jd 
Johnson, H. il. 2>.d do Woodcock, M. B 121 7'- 
NON KESIDENi'S. 
Ally il, R. B. :::!7.do M .*nroe, M Id, 
B. & B. S. ('**. i.do.oo| heir-. ldd.7.* 
Hall, Mrs. Mary... I:.d oojstarn-ii.Mrs.Ellen It 
11 ay for* I, Axel.... djoo*!!. X M. F. I!. R. 
McLellan, W. IF. Ido.on < o. r.ic.jd 
Tilt: Gium.Ks, Waldo ( *. (irange in*•! with -* 
liastieook Grange, Burnham, Juin? J4th, I —l. 'The 
weather looked rather threatening in Pie morning 
and no doubt kept many patron-at home. As the 
Worthy Master ami Worthy ov.-rseer wen an-ent 
tiie meeting was called to order b\ the Wortiiy See. 
who called Bn*. Whitten to the chair. Bn*. Whit 
ten asked Bn*. Elliot to pre-ido, which he did very 
acceptably. The liftii degree was conferre*! l-y 
Bast Master Wliitten on 17 duly elected members. 
Sister Etta Dodge delivered a very inlm-ting a i 
dress or welcome, and (lie (■oum> ».range 'Mend 
ed a vote of thunks to her. A recess of an hour 
was then taken. Bro. Elliot railed the meeting t" 
order at I p. m. The (,'ommittee on tinu*. place :i id 
programme reported a > follows rime, Aug. IJ11.. 
1SS4 ; place, South Branch, 1‘rospeei : pr'ciuiiniie 
1st, opening exercises; _M, eonferriiig of .'•th !,- 
gree; 3d, music; 4th, address of w. le .me in- i’.ro 
F. Partridge; nth, response by K. \V Shepherd 
Oth, music; Till, recess; s(h, question, Re-'*lve<l 
that the P. of II in Waldo Co. do not discus-, the 
question of temperance as much as they ought 
Atl'. Co. Com. Grant, Neg. ( ha--, lb ilows; nth, mu- 
sic; 10th, lecture by Worthy Lecturer, 1). O. Bow 
en; 11til, music; Pith,story by Bro. Jessie Cook; 
13th, song by Bro. James Kneeland; 14th. remarks 
for the good of the order. The t-'pic, Resolved 
that the rocky, broken farms of Waldo c.o. arc bet- 
ter adapted to orcharding and sheep hu-i. In 
than hoed crops was opened by Bro. Whitten m 
lowed by Bros. Hatch, Lane, Elliot, Dodge, ('.cm 
ent, Dodge, Philhrick. Foster, Sisters Bellows, Puck 
er, Murray. This question was interesting and 
brought out very valuable suggestions. It wa> de- 
cided in the atlirmative. Tin* sisters' question. 
Resolved that the sisters have more heip in their 
household labors Ilian the brothers on the farm 
was then discussed. Art*. Sister M. Vickery, Neg. 
Sister L. M. Bellows. Remarks were made be ■li- 
ters Clement, Gordon, Bro. Cushman, Sisters Cush 
man, Dodge, Dodge, Bro. Philhrick. .Mrs. Philhrick, 
Dodge, Barrows, Bro. Elliot, Sister Elliot, Bro. 
Dodge, Hatch, Lane, Bro. Murry, ( lenient. De- 
cided in the negative. Music. Five granges wen- 
represented by delegates and all felt that this had 
been a very interesting im ding. Thanks extend- 
ed by Co. Grange and also by Sebastieook Crangc. 
Transfers is Rkal Estatk. The following 
are the transfers in real estate in Waldo county 
fDr the week ending June it; George W. Boulter, 
Belfast, to Clara M. Bowden, Waldo. Edwin 
Blake, Stockton, to Amanda S. Costigan, same 
town. John Colburn, Lincolnville, to Robt. A 
Heal, same town. Estate of Daniel D. Carlton, 
Belfast, to Lizzie M. Dunton. J. A. Clement, 
Searsport, to Charles E. Adams, same town. Es- 
tate of Ezra B. Grillln, Stockton, to Everett stap- 
les, same town. Joslah II. Greeley, Chinn, to John 
D. Russ, Roekport. Caleb Gilkey, Camden, to Jos- 
eph S. Mullen, same town. Aaron Gould, Free- 
dom, to Ursula (J. Pearson, same town. Moses 
Larrabee, Monroe, to Lizzie M. Haskell, same 
town. Wm. I). Lewis, Boston, to Grace C. Dens- 
low, and to Claudia Geurnaey, of New York. Sim 
eon E. Mudgett, Ncwburg, to Mary E. Spencer, 
Winterport. Inhabitants of Monroe, to l.. S. 
Mitchell, same town. Alfred E Nickerson, Swan- 
ville, to Wm. O. Jones, Brooks. Emery Nickerson, 
Swanville, to Edwin II. Nickerson, same town. 
Joslah F. Ordway, Providence, R. L, to Lucy A. 
Poland, Moutville. David VV. Phipps, Boston, to 
Phebe P. Bucklin, Belfast. S C. and II. W. Pat 
terson, Winterport, to Frances Moody, same town. 
Emma H. Park, Searsport, to Estate Charles Wat- 
erhouse, same town. Rufus E. Page, Bellast, to 
Emery O. Pendleton, same town. E. O. Pendle- j 
ton, Belfast, to Mary R. Pendleton, same town. 
John F. Rogers, Searsport, to Fannie E. Rogers, 
same town. Herbert E. Rowell, Liberty, to Elias 
S. Skidmore, same town. Edward F. Spear, Mont 
ville, to liobie F. J tick son, same town. Sarah 
Staples, Belfast, to Fannie L. Jones, same town, j 
James Townsend, Belmont, to Charles L. Town- 
semi, same town. James B. Vickery, Unity, to* 
Henry A. Bacon, same town. Thomas J. White- | 
house, Unity, to Henry A. Bacon, same town. ; 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
Sample Copies. We will send sample copies of 
the Journal free to those who write for them with 
a view to subscribing. 
The thermometer got up to ninety again on Satur- 
day. 
We are indebted to II. C. Crockett for Seattle, W. 
T., newspapers. 
Mr. W. L. Littlefield, commercial traveler, has 
our thanks for a Blaine and Logan pocket handker- 
chief. 
The wife of Warren E. Marsh died in tlds city on 
Sunday, after a lingering illness, with cancer. 
Her remains have been taken to Taunton, Mass. 
White & Hatch Bros., at the Head of the Tide, 
Belfast, have manufactured this season 1200 lish 
barrels, and now have a contract for 1,000 more. 
Mackerel have struck in on the coast of Maine, 
and may be looked for any day in our harbor. Boats 
have been out trying for them. Let your gear ready. 
Mrs. Charles Phi I brick, who was thrown from 
her carriage and severely injured, as mentioned 
last week, is improving and a speedy recovery may 
be expected. 
W. c. Marshall’s horse shied at a pile of -lust on 
( oii-ircss street one day last week, and ran away. 
Mr. Mar-hall was slightly injured and the carriage 
somewhat damaged. 
The much looked for sprinkler made its appear- 
ance on the street Monday morning. Mr. John 
Leighton has procured the necessary subscription 
and will drive the cart. 
Bask Ball. A second game of baseball between 
Urn Belfast juniors and the Searsport High School 
club, was p'ayed in this city on Saturday afternoon, 
resulting in a victory for the Belfast boys. The 
score was lf> to 12. The youngsters played a good 
game. 
A Blaise asi> Louan Club. The Republican 
cl tv committee have hired of Mr. R. Frank Fierce, 
the store in his block, formerly the Dollar store, 
which will be used for Republican headquarters 
during the campaign. Possession will be taken 
July 1st, when a Blaine and Logan eh b will be j 
formed and a campaign llag thrown out. 
There was an auction on Saturday to dispose of 
two small houses on the Morison lot, soon to be or. 
copied by the new building—a block of stores ami 
skating link Tim house owned by Fred Russell 
wn> -old to EMoras Mayo for $110, and the one 
•■wild l>\ Mr. Washer, was knocked >dV b> Fred 
Timm lor $100. The buildings will he moved. 
Mr. I. t Wil-on with the Eureka road machine 
und six horses turnplkcd three miles of road la>t 
week i" 'g‘':t.mg near Bern Kelley’s on the ea.-t 
-)!'!•• and running t.o the Siv.wivillc line The road 
was in ;i bad -<>11«111i• >n hut Mr. Wilson -avs there 
is n*> liner piece of road at present in Waldo niini- 
iy- Tiie machine ha- been u.-vd on nearly the whole 
line of travel on the east -tde, and consequently 
the highways are in good condition. 
ATTIIK Kink, a novel entertainmeiit is adver 
tised to take place this, Thursday, evening at the 
Belfast skating rink. (.'apt. (.'Months has secured 
the servlet's of Prof. F. A. Wyman, who recently 
won the championship at tin American Institute 
Kink in New York, and who w;i give e.\hiia ion- In 
trick aim fancy skating, including skating upon 
-tin- four feet high. The regular tickets of admls. 
-i 'li will not be good on this ore,i-i*ui. Kcad the 
advertisement. 
Last summer the (.rand Vriuy Posts of Maine 
b id a reunion at Lake Mural.o o k, and no doubt 
will continue to have yearly gatherings. In this 
connection we would -ugg*-i that the next reunion 
be heal at N'orliiport, on the-h**res *>f IVnob-. ot 
Bay, wlii' h i- one of the finest sheets of water 
In Maine. Here will be found plenty of shade, 
and cool sea breezes, and there are good r**m- 
niuiiieati >ns by land and water. The location 
central and attractive. Brand A run bov rails 
at Northport. 
Tue following ease w as argued at the Law Court 
at Bangor last week Lmulus A. Hill-, peii;iom*r, 
vs. Carrie L. Hills. A div u- e was granted to the 
wife in Waldo county in ISM, and now petitioner 
come- and asks for a new trial on the ground, 
among other tilings, that the amount of alimony al 
I"wed b\ Judge Barrows was too great Hon \. 
Jewett, of the tirin o| Jewett A Br n Belfast, 
appeared for the pelitionet ami Win. H Foglcr 
L-'i- for respondent. 1 lie respondent opposes III* 
petition on the ground that there w a- a full ind fair 
tria before and n>< rea-**n for a new •• te. 
I in t died state- otVedal- an pr mpl in :i e en- 
f**reeuii'iil *»!' liquor law s if tie I « al authorities 
are n*»t. Last week Mr Moddard wa- in Bt Hast 
.in*) learned that Frank French w e- selling liquors 
at the Farmer's House without a t -. license. 
Ib pui_. .Marshal Marble followed and *• au.-ed the 
arrest of French, t ity Marshal Cates serving the 
papers. Mi Phur-day P"li*eiiian l>**i!ilfb* >k French 
to Align-la before the >. ( <*uit. French is held 
and w i 1 have to pav the penalty The C. .Uli- ials 
do .n't w lit for some one to m ik a e.miplaint, but 
ahead w ith their duty as the law requires them 
do. Why cannot the Slate law be enforced 
well as the P. s \A\\ 
K ,\ TilKK SltAKP. Lit Week Ml. I* A. Foilelt. 
of this city, received bv. paid-..age- *•! n>'oivcr- 
I'rom 1 io-t• u dealers, which *\ime without being 
ordereil. Other parties m. Main street also re- 
ceive* i goods. explanations were asked for when 
It was ascertained that a young man, representing 
himself a- a clerk from Belt; st, called on Boston 
parties and ordered the good- for Follett and said 
he would litk• the revolvers along with him to save 
e \pre--age. Tnis the linn rt fli-ed b *e*, out -cut 
them by e\pis The young man then eniled at a 
liquor -tore and ordered beet* sent to licit.i-l than, 
and as i- customary sampled the bo r at 1 other 
liquors. It wa- a -harp trick on the part *f tue 
young man to procure his drinks free. 11 u 
d udd intended t*> dispose of the revolvers II- 
represented that he was f.-rmerly com.te*i with 
the ex]»re-- hu-iiie-- in thi- ity. The matter .- 
being investigate'; 
I’kmpkkam k. The r- ge ir Sunday temperance 
in* ting iiel*; at :;.e North ( hi r*• 11 Sunday alien., u. 
was quite large.lv attended and wa-verv inter e-t- 
ing. 1 !,*• uieeii igs grow larger in nmnm-rs, ami 
tl i.- imped will continue to grow. K* v. Mr. lio-s 
addressed the meeting with words ol wisdom and 
h"pe, and was followed b Mr. J. < h Thompson. 
Mrs. B H k Miss,I 
Brack* it. One point brought out was the rerent 
order *1 the M tym concerning the eiifor* uent of 
the law .against lire works and l<*y pistol.-. It was 
very pertinently asked why (lie law against selling 
liquors, vv tlien is a thou.-und times nmre ilan.aging 
than lirevvorks, e-uild not be enforced as well. It 
was held to he shameful that -J‘» or JO persons, di 
redly ami indireet.v engaged in the liqn *r trufiie, 
should defy a population oi a.iMKl or h.uon people. 
The next meeting will be held al the unarian 
Church >unda' afternoon at lb o’clock. Kverv 
1)0.iy is i n V it * h I’h. next live meetings will lie 
In*I*I under the management •>! the Belfast IVnipei 
lime A Ilian* 
l’KKSON A I.. 'VlUlll- V-I'i"!', of !;.•!!,t-l, t! 'll 
appointed :i c.ip.m-r. We now ha\o llnvr •• i-.mi-rs 
in this city-\t the 1 nivcisalist stale ration 
at Rockland last. week. IP T. IP »,rcg.-r\ and J. 
W KnowHon, of Ihll i-' \e n .11»|- 1 on tin* 
••o mm it toe >n ft' 1 iow.-1111•.Mr. an t Mr-. -I. IP 
Horne, of Lawremv, M liave ivi'inn-d :, »un 
aft< r a brief \i>it l" ltd- city. Mrs. Horne is a 
laughter of ... McDonald. Mr. Horne 
proprietor of tin* F--ex lloi-e.at Lawrence.. .Mr. 
it. D. Woodman, Maine agent of the Host n Daily 
Post, w.i- in Beifa-L i-t week. Mr. Woodman i- a 
native of China.. Among those who comp'd.m for 
the prize oration at tiie Maine Central ii -dilute at 
PittslJeld, la-t week, were Kijgene I Keve.i% 
Troy, Horace t Mardcn. swamillo, and A 11. 
Kane, of Palermo.... Ralph ll r-e\ is mine from 
Tufts’ college on a \ aealion.. t harms It. Magee, 
son of Daniel Mage.-, of thi- -itv. ha- .iu-t gradu- 
ated from the Rockland ( ommcnaal t o, ,-^e I 
II. C. Reynolds, of Bangor, formerly of thi- eitv, 
t- iioii^ht a line cottage lot at Hatmock point.... 
apt. John A. Palmer, of V-vada, one of the Pa- 
cific coast delegation who recently visited Mr. 
Blaine at Augusta, was horn in Belfast.Joseph 
Williamson, Jr., wlio recently graduated from the 
Belfast High school, will enter Bowdoin college at 
the m\t term.... Mr. .J. F. Rich, principal of the 
Belfast High school, has had the degree of M. A. 
‘•■•nferred upon him hy the Wesleyan I'niver.sity at 
Middleton, l'-inn. Mr. Rich is a wr\ popular teach 
cr.Mr. Martin, of South Montville, returned 
home on Saturday from Boston, \\ here he has been 
on a visit to his son, Gen. Martin, now Mayor ol' 
Boston.\ Mis- Welch, of Augusta, is visiting at 
Mrs. MillikcnV- in this city-Miss Brown, of 
Bangor, is at A. K Pierce's, Belfast-Mrs. o M 
Snow, of Norfolk, Conn., has been stopping at her 
brother's, <J. F. Ginu, in this city-Will Ross is 
at home from Vale College, to spend his vacation. 
-The following delegates from this city attended 
the I'niversalistConvention at Rockland last week 
Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kelley, Mrs. Beni. Kellcx.Sr.. 
Mrs. II. H. Johnson. Mrs. Philo ltersey. Mrs. 
George Baker, Miss A A. Hick-. Mi.-s >arah Gard- 
1 
ner, Mrs. > A. Blodgett, Mrs. Warren hro-t, Mrs. 
VVilkenson Pierce, and Mrs. .1 V. Cotlrcil.... Mr. 
Albert B. Otis, of Boston, is visiting friends and ! 
relatives in this city... .Collector Boardman, of 
this city, visited his deputies at North Haven and 
Vinalhaven last week ... W. C. Tuttle and his old- 
est son left on Wednesday for a two week’s tour 
which will include a trip up the Hudson. He goes 
for the henelit of his son who is in poor health. 
His saloon will he in charge of a Lewiston opera- 
tor.James Mitchell and family, from Boston, 
arc visiting in this city-We have received from 
A. H. Kelley, formerly principal of the Belfast 
High school, the order of exercises at the *2:M an- 
nual exhibition of the Chapman school East Bos- 
ton, where he is a teacher-Mrs. Geo. P. Field 
and son Walter, of Boston, are at B. P. Field’s, Bel 
fast, for a visit- Mr. Orrin Whitten, of To- 
ledo, Ohio, is the guest of his brother J. C. Whit- 
ten, Belfast.Mr. F. A. II. Pil lsbury, of Ban- 
gor, was in Belfast the tirst of the week-Mr. 
John A. Mace, Jr. under the new arrangement of 
trains, lakes a position as conductor on the Maine 
Central. He will make his headquarters at Augus- 
ta.Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hunt, of this city, have 
gone to Islesboro, where they will pass the sum- 
mer— Rev. E. Cunuiughan, formerly of this city, 
is mnv at Belmont on a visit. Mr. C. is located a t 
New Haven, Conn., and occupies a new parsonage 
recently erected at a cost of $!i,000. 
Stockton readers will be interested in the poem 
on the 4th page. lis^ 
The days have reached ti oeir extreme limit in re- 
gard to length, and are now—, shortening. 
The Boston & Bangor SuV amship Company has 
declared a semi-annual divide. «•? nd of 2 percent, uav. 
able July 1. * p 
M. J. Dow, of Brooks, spoke v nt Stockton, on 
Tuesday in behalf of the constituUmk^oiial amendment 
and at Prospect Wednesday cvei ^fty.ing. 
W. II. I.or.lon, watchmaker ay „ry;<| jeweler, has 
opened a shop In the front office of Read ,t Carter 
Belfast, where he will repair watfj’"rhea, jewelry, etc. Read his advertisement. j, >> 
(..eorge O. Is entered In the S.:tl chg'/iss to trot at 
Rockland, July 4th. Mr. Haines, wh< I*, a has charge 
of the horse writes that George O. is hit1 (V n,.|f a,^.tj|( 
and it is expected he will regain his lanr r!* ,.js< 
W. C. Tuttle, photographer, i> maklitgi’ft :i ,;o||e(. 
tion «»f photographs of the older citizen of tlal.^ 
city. He gives a picture to each one for r^;i 
arul about a dozen have already availed tie £ 'Ivl‘h 
of tiie privilege. 
" 
A Belfast Democrat, now at Chicago, in reH^B- 
ting his subscription to the Journal adds, “Th” 
nomination of 1 G. Blaine is the right man in the 
right place, finite a number of Democrats from 
Maine, now lu re, will vote tor him, I for one.” 
Poi.ick Noiks. Frank Beckwith, Belfast, was 
before Justice Greer last week for drunkenness. 
Fined $2 without costs, which he paid_Isaac 
Baker, of Belfast, for drunkenness, was before 
Judge Boardman last week, and received twenty 
• lays In jail. Mittimus suspended. 
Mr. J. Kuowlton Braun, one <*f the leading bust, 
ness men of Worcester, Mass, paid $So, himself, 
for the cost of firing a salute of ;{s guns In that city, 
in honor "f Mr. Blaine’s nomination. Mr. Braun 
is a native of Liberty. 
Mr. Geo. U Burgess has rigged three large fans 
which are suspended from the ceiling of his job 
printing oili- <• in this city. The fans are covered 
frames twelve feet long and twenty-eight Inches 
deep and work back and forth by machinery. 
When hi motion the air is stirred about, making a 
cool breeze. 
The Boston Transcript says, in a note on the 
Boston Tea Party ‘‘John Cochran,.i native of Fast 
Boston, died i:i Belfast, Me., O -t. ;u, is.'lji, aged 
ninety years. The monument erected to Ids mem 
"i-v bears the following inscription 'll*-w as one 
of the memorable tea party at Boston, Dee. p;, 
1113. Ill- only surviving son, of the. -011110 name, 
resides in Belfast, it the age of eighty-three.' 
Mr. A. W. Keene whose advertisement appears 
in another column, will open a summer school of 
music in Belfast. .July 2*;. and in Nearsport July 
1th. On Monday, .June-Mth, from lu to i: o’clock a. 
M., and from .'{ to :> r m., he will he .1 the Baptist 
ve.strv, Belfast, to receive friends and answer In- 
quiries. On July 1st he will he at Ills music rooms 
Ncarsport, at the same hours, and for the same pur 
pose. 
Change of Time. Beginning o Monday Iasi, 
the Belfast Branch railroad entered upon a new 
lime table. There is no change in the morning 
train, which leaves the city at :.M a. m. standard 
time, as formerly. Tiie afternoon train leaves at 
-la l\ M. standard, in-lead of no as formerly. 
There is no change in the arrival of the forenoon 
train, but tin- evening train Is due at 7 to i*. \t. In- 
stead of 7 df>. 
< iii'io n Notes. There will be memorial servi- 
es at the M K. ehureh i this city next .Sunday on 
the death »r Bishop Simpson.... Next Sunday is 
Hospital Sunday, w lieu collections are taken up in 
aid --f the Maine Genera! Hospital... Bev. Mr. 
Gregory will occupy his pulpit at the I'niversalist 
•kiireli al the 'usual hour next Sunday morning.... 
io x J. A savage Nantu**ket, Mass., will preach 
the f nitariai. Church next Sunday morning. 
1.Fa'l uE Prof. L. ( Bateman, of searsmont, 
will lecture at the Bel last Opera House, on Tues- 
day evening, July 1st, for the benefit of Thomas II. 
Marshall Post, G. A. B., and the monumental fund. 
Ills subject will he, “The Lost Arts.” Those who 
have heard this lecture are loud in its praise, and it 
is hoped our citizens,considering the commendable 
"i'jcel in view, will fill the hall. It is a slmme that 
no monument has been erected iu our city to per- 
petuate the memory of the gallant sons who laid 
down their lives for the perpetuity of the Colon. 
I h'Ki't- ol a (mission have been placed at twenty- 
live cents •« 1- i-arts "1 tile hall. No reserved 
-< al 1 i'lo t- ''an i"• 'uad of C. \V. Haney, and of 
any <ir:.nd Army man in business in this city. 
('ol' F Ei.i.oxN \uii>. The following were elect- 
ed "Hirers of Penobscot Knc-ampmcnt in this city 
last Week John Dux bison, l p F. A. Follett, II 
P., George Hute :n>t s. w ., f l|. Gray, J. W ; 
in. Harm"!!, •>., U |< .Morison, Trea-.... Friday 
evening the following were elected "tin ers of Au- 
rora Degree l.odg.- H ..f B Mrs \ G. Kllis, N. 
G Mr-. F A Gilmore, v. G., Mrs. II I*, ( lough, 
B. Mrs. ( A. Godfrey, T .. L’he semi-annual 
• .tin- tortile chop*.- ..f "timers in VV..1 lo Lodge 
xx'i 11 takx- place Friday exening-The Odd Fellows 
of Belfast in common with the fraternity of Maine 
are pained to learn of the detail of Past (.rand 
Master .leilVr-oi. \V. >argent, "f Kennebunk which 
"••urred mi "Umi.-tx i.a.-t. Ills age xva- 02. lie 
.sitci Belt*;.- .. few year- ago as a member of a 
commission sent here in the interest of the order. 
.Mr. Sargent was collector <d customs. 
sii.vf:u Wedding. Mr. and Mrs. John H. (Juini- 
by celebrated tile twenty-fifth anniversary ot their 
wed1!in^. •»i Saturday evening last. They deviated 
.-omenduil from the Usual evening party, by issuing 
invitations to their friends t.. a reception ut their 
resi'lenee from > ■ till II "’clock p. m. The guests 
tile*y arrived, passed into the parlor, where they 
xver-' feeeix-rd > y Mr. and Mrs. t^uimhy, wh" stood 
to the i-av xxindow. under a liorse shoe of cut flow- 
■ r- After ilie usual compliments and congralula- 
tile guests passed into other rooms, where 
rtiey Were, served with refi’t -iuneiitF >r two 
hours there xva.s a constant coming and going, .as 
ni.aiiv as l.M being present during the evening. Mr. 
■'(ltd Mrs > ii ini by were the recipients of many ele- 
gani and valuable presents, botli from friends in 
..dty ml aliroad. Tiie occasion was a most 
social and ••ni able one, and John’s many friends 
hope tha: IJ:i- is hut one of tiie series of iik• mra.s- 
:-us tire in- may live to celebrate, of xvhirh the Got ii 
am ! 7-.ili aonix c rsaries are yet to come. 
Guam vtiv Kxkkcises. The class of is,si, 
lh ii.i t llig "< ii 'oi, in-id its graduating exercises 
alt.be Bella- Opt ra House on Friday evening of 
b'-t xv.-. k Fin had xx a- well filled with tiie friends 
of Hi1' pnp'.ls, and tiie audiem’e was instructively 
entertained- Dm <’iass of I>s4 is composed "f 
tx\ ix, member-, eight misses ami four young gen 
.. rbeia was but little ittempt at stage 
lee -ration, alt’.tough groups of handsome flowers 
xv-re n the xvings and rear "l tiie stage. Su- 
pemi. I from the draping overhead was the class 
m ■’ t ., J'iii is est IniUuvi,—“The end is the begin- 
dog At the right of the stage w ere seated it. F. 
i* :ot"!: aii i F. W. Brown, members of the schoed 
■ Miimittee, and tiie B< v. Mr. liu.-s. At the left 
xvere the ih-d: sell,,I |lrr< .1 F Bicil, plllH’t 
pal, s. e. Slam'll and M. P. Beaman, assistants. 
In the entia >f tile -luge xv ere seated the graduat- 
ing elas-. Fixe of the oi.i.g misses were dressed 
Ill While, three Wcp In nark eolor.-. lhe |»P 
gramnn "I't-nH will) iiiU'i< 1 >ySanborn’s orchestra 
villi Mi-- Mary Fan < at the piano. I( goes 
w iiiiout sav mg that lhe miisie was lirst class. Rev. 
Mi. Boss fjieiie t vv:tli pr.oer. f W. Brown, of 
lhe hool e mmittee, acted as master of ere- 
m-'i.ie- Hi tit-l in'rod ucc | Master Joseph Wil- 
i.im-on, Jr. win* delivered the salutatory—■”Op- 
i• • r*i.i 'dies Hie sjii).tarnc of ids remarks was 
that opportuniiies are eonsiantly presenting thcui- 
graspe I we hope to succeed. 
It is ii error to suppose that, opportunities are 
ran* and only come once or twice in a lifetime. 
I :>e Cs-ay was good and reflects much credit on 
the “ling author. The next was an essay on 
Monuments’■ bv 1 uu.i Isabel Collier. It was 
well written but dedvered in so low a voice as only 
to nc heard by those nearest the stage. Edward 
Johnson Kersey's essay was “The Duties of the 
American student,'’ which were to himself, society 
and his country. Helen Imogene Lewis discoursed 
on “Our Little Worlds” in a very happy manner. 
Miss Lottie Colburn then charmed the audience 
with a solo, receiving, as she always docs from a 
Belfast audience, very liberal applause. Ldvvard 
( duner Quimby gave an essay on “Our Navy” in 
which lie pleaded for a navy adequate to the wants 
of a Nation like ours. He gave a brief history of 
the 1. > Navy, tlie foundation of which he said 
was laid in 177d \gnes Lorena West read an ad- 
mirable e-'-av on “Sleep,” and gave some interest- 
ing instances of somnambulism, sleep writing and 
speaking. Abby Eliza Poor's essay was on 
••.Mountains” and was a very creditable production. 
James Albert Gaiumans treated of the “Irish Ques 
ti'»n” from a standpoint indicative of study and 
thought. Misses Mary Faunce and Mary Johnson 
then played a piano duett which was well received, 
“bile’s Enigmas” was the subject of Nellie Frances 
Haney’s essay. Among other enigmas was the 
earth, whose changes were graphically described, 
particularly Its change from a r<Vv of brightest 
colors to white, it was all the work of the Infinite 
Being. The essay was delivered in flue voice and 
mauuer. Frank Linton Davis gave the “Class 
Pictures and Prophecy” which included a pen 
picture of the class with a peep into the future 
where the class of l.v>4 was seen occupying impor- 
tant positions of trust. Miss Maud Miiliken sang 
a solo, in a charming voice and manner. One of 
the best essays of the class was by Elizabeth Dur- 
ham Moore, entitled “Nothing New.” she showed 
that the best thoughts of the present from the pul- 
pit, press and platform are but the sentiments of 
generations ago. Even the American dude, which 
she graphically described, is but the reproduction 
of the Roman fop. Her essay was witty, bright 
and well delivered. The valedictory “Sheaves” 
was Intrusted to Lillian Pamelia Robbins, and was 
well treated. At the close she gave a feeling fare* 
well to the committee, teachers aud elass. We 
have not attempted detailed description or criti- 
cism, but will say that the exercises generally re- 
flected great credit on pupils and teachers. Mr. 
Fred W. Brown addressed the class briefly and 
awarded the diplomas. The class ode was then 
sung and the exercises closed at 10 p. m.‘ with a 
benediction by Rev. Geo. E. Tufts. The Belfast 
Hign school never stood higher than at the present 
time, and it is the general opinion that the present 
corps of teachers should be retained. 
The Mudgctt Bros., of this City, have entered 
two horses to trot at West Camden on the 4th of j 
July. 
The change in time on the railway has disarrang- 
ed the mails. No mail from Bangor bv the morn- 
ing train Monday or Tuesday. 
We have received the Ariel, a neatly printed and 
interesting paper published at the East Maine Con- 
ference Seminary, Bueksport. 
In the ease of Walter L. Bradshaw, of Cambridge 
on ial for the killing of his father under an iudict- 
ent for manslaughter, the jury disagreed. 
Attention is called t<> the yearly statement of the : 
Belfast Savings Bank published in another column. 
This hank <»ne of the best in the state. 
The meeting of the National Greenback party of 
Waldo county for the appointment of town com- 
mittee i- called for Saturday the 28th, at the Court 
Mouse, in this city, at 10 o’clock a. m. 
The Mi. >uow who died in Washington last week, 
\\ i> not, as we learn from Washington papers, Mr. 
( A. snow who has spent several summers in 
I-u k.-|" rt, lint a Mr. II. A. Snow. 
1 i«- masts for (ieo. W. Cottrell’s new schooner, 
revived here last week from Boston, were a por- 
mi a cargo of 2u0 which came from Port Town 
Washington Territory, in the ship Mercy, 
11 •':. de<! i>\ apt. .1- I.. Paiill", of Stockton. 
I'M! I'm MIMMTOin AMKNDMkXI. Mr. M. J. 
I w!i" -poke on this question at six public 
icc. i.Mg'.<f t.oo.l IVmplar lodges last week, reports 
large -Mii'i; and a good interest manifested in 
tic -• "■•< I Tin-order 1- solid for prohibition in 
■ ic form, and will very generally support the 
amendment. 
I m -loop ym-ht Narraganset, owned hv Judge 
1 is, •; M i-•.aehusetts, is on lexer’s railwav, in 
ingoing repairs. Tin* yacht wintered 
•'>i I'U 'boro, and is in charge of (.apt. Parker, of 
t: lawn, as sailing master. Judge Tufts expects 
to visit our waters July 10th. 
A skating party from Belfast visited the North- i 
l’“i't -haling rink on Saturday evening, and after 
ci mg shall > tor a time turned it into a dance, 
111ii• _11;t i. orchestra furnished the music, ami 
I'-c i-cnt evening was spent. A Belfast party 
b-tssrd Sunday >n the grounds. 
\ iim.m Mr Irvin K. Jackson, of Belmont, [ 
w t, W'-rks 11 < *. I» -dge's vest shop in this city, j 
w as thrown from a carriage on Wednesday morn- 
o quite severely injured. lie was driving 
:r* n Bcim-mt, when Ids carriage struck a log 
v :d tnrew him out. Mr. Jack.sou struck on his 
J, ii.tiring unconscious for -ome time. 
A m ms I'M kn I ( AMl'AltiN. Beginning Aug. 23d, ; 
i; • .ilrating until the .lay of the state election. 
da-re wib be a series ..f temperance campaign 
ch I,-, tolifi finch, of Nebraska, at j>res i 
.it ;u I if. & ..f (.rand Lo Ige of the World Good 1 
Teinpiars. Beifa-t will be included in the list of 
pi c where he wid speak. He is called one of the j 
lb -I -i ah' vs ii, the country. Gen. Neal Dow, of 1 
T w soon \isil Belfast and towns in Wal- 
"imiy in -peak upon the same question. 
Mi II. < >. 1 todge who recently wa nt into the vest j 
-; r— th'i- .-qy, is pr<'Spering beyond expect-a- 1 
He has j nty of work and want- more 1 
.Farmers in want •>!' a good, light, durable 
m *wer siioiiid call on II. ('. Maiden, of this city, 
-and ]o«.k at die Champion-Fred Atwood, of j 
^ inti rport, as usual is in tin market with the J 
M a a King Mower, which grow- in favor year I 
>car. Head his advertisement_Stephen H j 
Mut*' 1 Bclt.ast, publishes a caution notice. 
Flit; Hu Bobbins’circus arrived in Belfast 
cai! dnesuay morning over the Maine Central 
lit: P-ad and immediately pitched its tents in the 
'■ i!\ u held, off Ndrthport avenue. A slight shower 
; .<• morning laid the* lust and the lowery ap- 
poirm ■ in the sky doubtless kept many at home, 
ut large numbers drove Into town in the forenoon 
by noon the -treets presented a lively appear- 
nice. The norti.ea-t wind with occasional rain 
droj»s c,,oK*d the atmosphere, making all comforta- j 
lie. At lu:»o a. m. the procession made its appear- 
ance < ••ming upChurch street to the junction with ! 
High, and down High to the grounds. The pro- 
ce-sioi, was fair, but the menagarie was small. 
1 in- circus was lairiy patronized both afternoon 
ami evening. j 
\l im m itkini. The local paragraph In the i 
J ir: a : last week rel ative to Belfast engaging 
n anul.i' iiiring attracted much notice and was 
gemu-ally ‘':i-ci;sse«l. Everyone admits the truth-j 
fi.li.es- pf tin .-lalemenis and the current opinion | 
mat Bi iia.-t n.u-t engage in manufacturing if It ! 
grow in the future 1 He merchant marine in ! 
v I Ic. lfast is largely interested is not paying : 
q.eri; at this time, and the days of large divb i 
i.d- an- pa.-:. A few years ago it was the work 
: but a few lours to get owners for a three mast 
'i -c: .,..|ic!- ..-ting from $2o,oi»o to (too. A di\ 
■ '•id J twenty-five percent could be seen. The 
tine :ii!i"i;n[ q non* would build two or three 
sloe f.ic|nri«-s w hich would be of much greater 
be u-iiL b "ui- ■ ity generally. The direct dividemis 
W'-uld 11 t >-• -o large, i»ut every person in trade 
>\ o rc.ip a 1 flit fron the increased popula- 
ii n A coinmunilhas to be educated in a line of 
bu-iiM--- W ben i- we branch off from ounmfr 
■ii |"ir-uii- and engage in manufacturing, the task 
v »i ni c111 easier. The power at Goose river, 
ic-w wasted, old be utilized and is -mttieient to I 
run u\ number of -hoe factories at a great saving ; 
I" '•■■-[. We hope this matter will be agitated tin- 1 
lil ii tears fruit. 
1»i-.i..mi *s The Coo.! lomplar lodge at Hall’s 
< "1M r is !'.:■ vi ng good success in their work thus 
far. I in\e mtgrown their present hall ami 
im-cl -. to neve into a large and commodious 
-on m.a lii course of erection. There is talk of 
starlit a .ig<- ;,t Reltn id <_ orner, where there i» 
g""d material. 
Visvi.haven. Tiic -Juvenile |Temp!irs had a 
nie at Konnd-p"iid on Saturday, which was an 
a.i"\ aolc o• a?iou .The Montville quarterly scs 
1 u.a? held here <m Friday, Saturday and Sim- 
la. ."eh. uctavia Dow, Capt. s. Lewis,arriv* 
d her- >i) Saturday witn Do ids, of macKerel. A 
-a-i incident occurred oi. the arrival of the vessel. 
Mr**, la-win l’ier« c, wife of one of t ie crew died, 
md her fun- rai was held on Saturday. After the 
niinisier had completed the sermon, the vessel was 
i-- o\«-r--. in die oiling, and the remainder of the 
"crviec was p ’atpone until the grief stricken hus- 
c arrived. It was an affecting scene-Tiic 
m-asi.-ls an- plentiful in town-It is said that 
Uicr.- ;11 c :i uors sold here, hut we have had a 
man in tlit- *ck-up nearly every day fora week. 
t-:er is wonderfully strong1....Sch. K. 
M. Ii\( i. ~ gone L<. tin- Calf of St. Lawrence for 
in.f-k--r.-i .. i ie following officers have been elect- 
.ii Island ll-cne Ln ainpineut, I. <). (_). F.: — VV. 
>. * ;n r, < P.; A. K Cain, H P.. F. L. Little 
> VV.; Ki»en smith, J W., A. A. Heaton, s., 
W. Hlaek, Treat*. 
>i .M£sM'»n Mr. >teven Pendleton who has for 
■in. lime in en an inmate at the Augusta Insane 
iu»-pu dead. The particulars are unknown at 
this writing... .Rev. Mr. Cunningham and fain- 
an in town for a short time. Mr. C. deliver- 
er an Ie sermon ;il tin- M. L. ehurcii last Sunday. 
A who heart! him were much pleased with his 
remarks.Albert Toothakcr had a calf die from 
Min stroke one of the hot days of last week.. Dr. 
Met urdy is suffering from a sprained ankle but is 
pluckiiy attending to his practice-Our new land- 
lord, Mr. Morse, is meeting with good success. 
His house and stable is at linns filled to over* 
flowing which speaks well for the house as a 
travelers home-VVnile some young men were at 
the Pond sailing a few days ago they saw a squir- 
rel swimming towards the boat. They stopped and 
lie came aboard and ran up the must and shook 
himself, and then came down and allowed one of 
tiic party to handle him for a few moments and 
then jumped overboard and swam ashore. 
Win kkpoih Children’s Day was observed in 
the "tig. Church last Sunday. The church was 
prettily decorated, rhe children were addressed 
!-v ltcv. .Mr. Petlcngill in the morning and gave a 
line -'Miecrt in the evening-The church at 
Nealley’a Corner also observed last Sunday as 
Children’s Day. Their house was very tastefully 
trimmed ami decorated and the Sabbath School 
gave a very interesting entertainment in the after- 
noon, closing with an address from the pastor, 
ltcv. \. A. Lewis-Several of our former citizens 
are visiting in town. Among them we notice Mr. 
Tobias Thompson and family of Union, iowa, Mrs. 
J. II. Brown, formerly Miss Emily Norton, of Sa- 
lem, Dakota, and Mr. It. A. Bridgham of Lynn, 
Mass.. .Mrs. John Bagley of Corinth, sister of the 
late Enoch Grant is visiting her nephew, George 
Grant — Misses Nora and Vint Lufkin of Monroe, 
are fpending a few days with their friends here- 
One alter another our old citizens are dropping 
away Mrs. Clement of West WInterport, b4 years 
of age, and Mr. Noah Littlefield ©f ElUngwood’s 
Corner, for many years a highly respected citizen 
of this towi:, were buried last week-Mr. Percy 
itii li ims a nice bicycle which he is learning to man- 
age very skillfully... A friend from White’s Cor- 
ner claims that the country hens can beat the vil- 
lage liens and in proof of her assertion sends us an 
egg measuring by ti inches. 
jVroKKii.L. An enthusiastic temperance meeting 
was held here last Wednesday evening with some 
two hundred people in attendance. It was held 
under the auspices of “Rescue” lodge I. O. of G. 
T. which now numbers about one hundred mem- 
bers and is holding regular weekly meetings. Dr. 
Pearson presided and made some excellent in tro- 
ductory remarks, after which M. J. Dow of Brooks, 
Counsellor of the G. L. of Maine, spuke for an hour 
upon the subject of temperance and the amend 
ment. He was followed by Silas Storer, J. R. 
Mears, Geo. C. Sheldon and others. Excellent 
singing was furnished by the Good Templar choir, 
with a line duet by the Mears sisters, and an in- 
spiriting song by the Nickerson brothers and Miss 
Phoebe Clement. It was a very pleasant occasion 
and it is to be hoped that others of the same na- 
ture will be arranged by ••Rescue” lodge, which 
now numbers over one hundred members, and in- 
itiates half a dozen or more at every meeting. Its 
memliershlp includes seven or eight school teach- 
ers-Rev. Mr. Williams preached an excellent 
sermon at the church last Sunday irom Malachl 3: 
16-17.The Ladles Sewing Circle meets this 
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. David Morey. There will be an election of officers for the ensuing year. 
...A Blaine and Logan club is being “talked up” 
and no doubt will be organized soon_The gen- 
eral expression is “about two-thirds of the average 
hay crop this year.”-Potato beetles have never 
been so plenty as now. 
Searsport Locals. 
John F. Nichols is seriously ill. 
Mr. Charles Merrill of Portland, has been visit- 
ing relatives in town. 
Work lias begun on the schooner to be built in 
Nickerson’s yard. 
A fire in Mr. Kben Sawyer’s wood lot has done 
considerable damage. 
John Putnam has about completed extensive im- 
provements on his residence. 
kew (ieorge W. Field, 1). i>., of Bangor, preached 
at the Cong, church last Sunday. 
W. O. it C. Barney are shipping this summer 
their usual quantities of umbrella holders. 
Captains L). 11. Blake and A. M. Boss with their 
families are spending a month at F. K. Whitcomb’s 
cottage at Swanville. 
J. II. Lane has completed his stable at Swan 
Lake, and like all other buildings erected by Mr. 
Lane It is a good one. 
Private letters received from Capt. Lorin B. 
Small say that he has been very sick for nearly a 
year at San Francisco. 
( apt. L. i> P. Nickels is about to leave town t<- 
take command of hi- .-hip again, and adverli.-cs 
his team lor sale, also a Tricord piano. 
Fred V Pendleton win- 1- in the paymaster* de- 
partment of \ >. army at Portland, Oregon, 1- 
ranklng a month’s isit in his native town. 
Past Commander heorge I. Merrill speaks in 
the highest terms of hi-, reeeption on a recent visit 
to the Comra les in Bangor, on the occasion of the 
organization of the 1 >• p.ti line of Maine W ICC. 
auxiliary to the «... A. K. 
Tie water ha.- not been so high at swan Lake for 
years as it is this summer. I. A. Cleinenl’s build- 
in*;.-, which he supposed were well above high wat- 
er mark, have been nearly surrounded, and unless 
the flood subsides will have to be moved to higher i 
land. 
i'ne wed ling el .Mr. Charles S. Hiehhorn, for- 
merly d' Stockton, now assi-lant cashier ot the 
First Nation,a Bank of Augusta, and .Miss Annie 
"pragi e, daughter of A Men Sprague L-q., of the 
keiu.ei o .J'osrnal, look place in \ugUsla, Wednes- 
day evi ling A large company were present, and 
numerous presents were received. Mr. and Mr-. 
Hiehhorn will begin house-keeping at once in 
Augu.-ta. ! Lew i-ton .bdiriial. 
Two years ago our old canimn, which was the 
only one In Lie village, was lent to an adjoining 
town to be used at a itii <d .July celebration. It 
was not wanted here until the news of Blaine’s 
nomination was received, but much to the disap- 
pointment of the boys it was discovered that our 
neighbors had never return' d It. A committee 
w as delegated ;■ see tile cannon returned, and last 
week il was broimut buck, and lias been thoroughly* 
renovated, repainted, and a new carriage made, 
preparatory t" being lired in honor of the election 
of Blaine and l.".;in i: November. 
Ceorgic Ni.'hi* 1 and A1 lie* Ford, aged about 
seven years « a( ii. wid e play ing on board an old 
d<>ry on the Butman -Imre Saturday forenoon, got 
adrift and were blown IT. and it Is almost a mira- 
cle that one or both were tint drowned, as becom- 
ing very in in h frightened one got ov erboard and 
attempted to swim ashore, hut fearing he could 
not reach it returned to the boal The Penobscot 
in making In landing here pa-sed so near that the 
officers of the steamer observed that both of the 
boys were cry ing, and In arriving at the wharf 
promptly reported them Mr. Fred IIa-ke!l, of 
Milford, Me., ami Mr. I,. \ I>"w, of Sears Island, 
at once pul oil- in his yacht and went to the rescue, 
and after a long chase overlook the boat nearly 
halfway to Long Island. Taking the boys on 
board the yacht attempted to low the dory, but i 
after an hour was -pent in heating against the | 
strong wind they were obliged to cut her adrift, j 
Much indignation i-expressed among our master 
mariners that a boat, was not lowcre I from the* 
steamer and sent to the re.-ein* of the children, as 
they might have noth got overboard before help 
could have reached them from the shore. 
CKN I'm: i.I v ■ d.Nvn.i.K. Mr Ld. Farrar recent- 
ly came home from .Jacksonville, Fla., where he 
lias been for some time pa-i. 11«* in quite poor 
health-There vva- quite a heavy frost here last 
week, which did considerable damage to crops. 
Messrs. Knight Si Lanm have been pressing a few 
lots of hay to make room for the new crop. They 
own one of tile best presses In the Slate, and 
shippers suv that they prefei the hav put up by 
them, :i- it sells better in market.. The Philips 
house has been newly painted and reopened under 
the name, of the osmopotitaii House. We now 
have three hotels and expe. a larger number «d 
summer boarders than any previous season.... 
Work is in progress on tin* reads which the heavy 
rain-of last spring had lefi in a I id condition- 
L. Sanford has the agency for Blaine’s book in t hi 
town. 
>am*V 1***1% I. The operetta, Gran Uathcr’- 
Birthday will in- performed at tin* hall, Saturday ! 
'•veiling, July under the direction of Mr-. Alfred 
B: U kev. D tV. Hardy has kindly consented ; 
to take tin part ••! Grandfather.” Hi- “grand- 
•idldren” represent a considerable portion of the ; 
school, many d whom have very pleasing voice?. 
1' I it- proceeds of this, our first musical entertain- 
ment for year-, in* used for repairs upon the 
interior of the church. It will he a lilting close for 
the week of the Fourth t o listen to this line oper- 
etta with its youthful chorus, and to partake of the 
society's excellent ice cream and cake_The 
three-masted schooner Willie I.. Newton arrived 
from Baltimore, Friday, with Too tons of coal for 
Boss A Howell-Alfred G. Black is building a 
••minodious poultry house, which will he divided 
into eight rooms, six by ten fee-t, each designed for 
a separate Hock .. Frank > Harrimun lias laid tin- 
foundation for the store whic.li he wi 1 build this 
summer... .C harles F. >now i- making an addition 
to the rear of hi- -tore.. .11. I/. Black & Co. have 
repairs for the Meadow King mower-Franc.i- 1.. 
French reports another large salmon caught in hi- 
weir, weighing27!a pounds. 
Tiiohndike. The mowing machine trade is now 
the leading feature of the day. The agents are 
numerous and all think their machine i> the best, 
i»ul the grass crop in this section does not look 
very promising to the farmer-Potato hugs are 
plenty, hut the farmers are going for them early 
with the Paris Green.Vines A Corn forth are 
meeting with good success thus far with their 
bees....<>. .J. Farwell has purchased a large 
amount of wool thus far. The price paid is 20 and 
27 cts. per pound — M. P Palmer lias got his 
large new barn up, and it will be finished outside 
in the c.mrse of a week. It is 7.*\to. Mr. Perci- 
x iii, of China, is the builder-Vs Prince Bes-y 
was driving from his place to Freedom one day 
last week with a blind horse, the horse made a 
blunder and went oil' over the end of the Douglass 
bridge. Fortunately Mr. B. was not severely in- 
jured. ..Hon. Joseph Farwell and his son were 
driving from hi- place to the station on Saturday 
evening last, when a part of his wagon gave away- 
letting the thills fall upon the horse’s heels, which 
frightened him and he began to run, turning the 
wagon over and throwing them both out. Mr. 
Farwell was severely injured. His right shoulder 
was dislocated and he was bruised injnanv places 
about his head and person. Dr. Whitney was 
called and in a short time replaced the shoulder, 
but Ids bruises are somewhat severe and Mr. F. 
will be confined to his bed for sometime. His son 
got a severe shock but was not seriously injured. 
I Liberty. Mis* Klttie Walker, sioter <»r .1 j. 
1 W nlkcr, arrived in town Sunday from Florida, and 
will spend Mie Summer with her m other here, she 
is a native of Kentucky ....The administrator’* 
sale at auction of the estate of the late .J. A. Clough 
took place the 23d-Mr. Frank (iowen, of Free- 
dom, spoke on the constitutional amendment in 
place of M. .J. Dow, at the Law and Order League 
meeting Sunday evening-A band of gypsies 
consisting of four families, each with a Gothic 
steed and dilapidated vehicle, begged their way 
through this village Monday and came near creat- 
ing a famine among us. If another avalanche of 
this sort should come upon us within a few days, 
we should be iu a worse condition than the people 
of the flooded districts of Ohio and be compelled 
to call upon the secretary of war to issue rations to 
1 keep us from starvation until harvest time_ 
Some people say that in our correspondence in the 
! Journal we waste too much ink in speaking of 
ourselves and the tribe of Isaiah, to which we have 
i t tie honor to beloug. We forbear, and let other 
people tell it. They say that we have the biggest 
I potatoes in Waldo county, they stand two feet high 
1 and are in blossom. They also say that we have 
the meanest corn in the State_R. W. Cox, of this 
( village, on this 23d day of June had green peas of 
his own raising for dinner. They are of the kind 
| called Bliss’s American Wonder. We planted some i of that variety on a side hill just before one of 
those heavy rains in the early spring and have been 
wondering where they went to, as we have seen no 
signs of them since that time. 
Brooks. Serious damage was done here last 
week by a fire set to burn up a small quantity of 
brush. The fire rapidly spread over a large extent 
of territory and last Sunday a large posse of men 
was employed to keep the flames in subjection* 
j Several buildings were endangered and had to be 
j closely watched. A large quantity of fence was 
j destroyed, and several lots of flourishing timber 
! growth entirely ruined. Wellington Sllmpson, 
Chas. Austin, C. E. Lane, and Alonzo Roberts are 
among the heaviest losers. We cannot be loo care- 
ful in setting fires.David Jones has been se- 
riously ill-Business Is a little slack in the cloth- 
ing shops just now.Chas. E. Peavey has been 
offered live hundred dollars for bis stock horse.... 
C. E. Lane claims that his stallion has the best 
strains of trotting blood of any stock-horse in this 
vicinity....S. L. Dodge is putting up a new build- 
ing to be used as a shop....Michael Chase has sold 
about one thousand dollars worth of Bradley’s 
Phosphate this season, and probably Lane & Hol- 
brook have sold as much. Some of our farmers 
have sent direct to the manufactories for it. John 
M. Dow purchased a ton of the “Sagadahoc For 
tilizer’’ for corn and beans. This question of fer- 
tilizers is one that should be thoroughly discussed 
in our granges and farmers clubs. It represents 
thousands of dollars to the farmers of Maine. The 
question is, “Do we get back our money, with in- 
terest on the capital Invested, ami pay for time and 
trouble in using it?” If so it Is profitable; if not it 
is used at a loss. How is it brother patrons? 
Mark the rows ami test the thing this year. 
Montvillk. Both “Elmwood” and “Riverside” 
lodges of Good Templars in this town are prosper- 
ing finely and each have a nice new hall in which 
to hold their meetings. They are rapidly increas- 
ing their membership, and special pains is being 
taken with the literary exercises. 
Moxkoe. Mr. John Hobbs committed suicide 
Friday morning about four o’clock by cutting his 
throat with a razor. A physician was called but 
was unable to save him. It was undoubtedly a 
case of temporary insanity. Mr. Hobbs was about 
<k) years of age and a much respected citizen. His 
death is a severe blow to Ids family. He was 
buried by Billings Post, G. A. R. of tins village on 
Monday. Mr. Hobbs received a pension with ar- 
rears about two months ago.The hay crop in 
this section will not be more than two-thirus of 
tiiat of last season. Grass in old fields is very 
light. Crops generally look well, but the potato 
beetles are very plentiful-Our selectmen have 
bought a road machine-Mr. Otis Webber, the 
artist, who has a studio in Boston, is visiting his 
friends here.J. N. McKenney is building a 40 
foot barn ou his farm-George Gould is building 
a house for Fred Parker... Washington Moore is 
pulling an addition on Jhis barn, and there is lots 
of other carpenter work being done in town- 
1 be new cheese is cut and proves to be very fine. 
•Our band is preparing for the campaign and 
will have a new uniform-Twomhly Bros, are 
getting ready for their season at North port. They 
have a nice set of teams this year_Much excite- 
ment prevails in the north part of this town and J 
Ncwnurg over the acts of a supposed insane man I 
iii uii* woous. a stieep nn.s been killed and a quar- 
ter taken, school children chased, etc. A party 
has gone in pursuit of the man_Dogs killed a 
number of sheep and lambs in the south part of 
the town last week-A house belonging to Man 
ter Chase was totally destroyed by lire Monday af- 
ternoon. None of tin* furniture was saved. There 
was a small insurance on the house. The lmrn was 
not burned. Mrs. Chase was in the further part of 
the house and barely escaped with her children. 
I’kospkct. Capt. Alfred (iinn was severely in- 
.Hired last week by a kick from his horse while Ik* 
was harnessing the animal. lie was struck in the 
Lace, the blow breaking his upper jaw, splitting the 
r<*of of his mouth open, tin* jaw dropping do« n in- 
to his mouth. In- M'Lrllan and Collins of Bueks- 
port and Sangers of Bangor were summoned ami 
did all that could he done. ( apt. (iinn is now do- 
ing well.... Mrs. Samuel (iinn, who has been stop- 
ping with her daughter, Mrs. Mary smith, the past 
winter, has gone home. Mrs. Smith’s daughter, 
Miss Almira, has returned from Amherst. Mass., 
where she spent the winter and will oversee the 
farm work, she thinks of starting quite an exten- 
-lv- hennery-The hay crop in our town will he 
light.... Mr. scwell Butterfield has his new barn 
ont completed. Capt. lb.bel t Killman has added 
feet to In- barn, making it very convenient. M. 
II. 11a ey b.i- his barn hoarded and shingled_ 
Mr. M-Ivin Clark, the harmonica player, has been 
in town the past few week- and will soon goto 
\ermont... Mr. .John K. Clark, principal of the 
big a school at Lynn, Ma-s., is expected to spend 
Ids vacation lien .....Mr. Kastman Clark and wife 
have gone to Orrington for a short visit. ....Joshua 
at: I Allard Crockett have completed their j*»b of 
bnii< img a cellar in Frankiort.... Somebody’s val 
lei dog attacked and nearly killed a sln-ep in F. 
H. Lewis’ pasture-The late frost killed sonic of 
die tomato plants and more are called lor.J. 
I- Libby ha.- a new ami eitiiied awning in front of 
his store.... Mrs. Kuth Snow has been home, on a 
visit and returns by Monday’s boat to Norwaik, 
( t.... Wm. B. Ward started l.,-t week for Califor- 
i.ia w here he will get $t a day at .-tone work _J. 
*' Libby lias the 1'lanet, .Jr. cultivator, Victor 
Mower, liger horse rake, and all kinds of dairy 
farm and having tool* lor sale cheap_Mr. David 
>mit!i has sold hi.- farm in l’ro-pcet to a Mr. Clark 
°i Boston, w ho will soon take possession... .Mr. 
and Mrs. .Joshua Litlleticld of Waldo, were in town 
Saturday on a visit to their daughter, Mrs. 11. C. ! 
Partridge... .<). J». Cray lost a \ aiuabk* mare last 
week. I he animal i- supposed to have been injur- 
ed when served two weeks before... .Cliamplin 
Lanpher will complete the carpenter work on F. 
Partridge’s barn in a lew days-On the 4th of 
•July a tow boat and barge will take a load of 
<»rangers to Castine, where speeches are to he 
made by the Mate Lecturer and otners. There 
w ill In* a b.a-ket picnic and a good time i> expected 
-Politically Pi •■-poet j- badly oil'. As there was 
i*'* ^Jate election last year half the voters in town j 
nave lost their place or forgot where they left off j 
politically. Prospect niu-t have a rollsing big raI- j 
l.v wlien the campaign opens. 
Isi < ksi oi:i. I.a : week you published ail ar 
oam of tin- prize declamation of the seminary ! 
-Indent-, which occurred Monday evening. (In \ 
lie -day evening tile annua i address was delivered 
all'll- Methodist church by liev. .1. W. Ilamilt. 
li- li. i-i Boston. 'in Wednesday evening Andrews 
orliestra and tin- Apollo Club gave the finest con. 
e<-rl ever listened to in tills place. II was under 
till-auspices of the seminary and Emery hail was 
tilled on tile Oiaa-ion. This orchestra furnished 
the music, at ttic graduating exercises on Thursday. 
" e eungratulate our seminary on being so success- 
ful in their musical arrangements which have added 
-■ much to tiic interest of the week—it being a 
gn at improvement over former occasions. The 
dlowing was the order of exercises on Thursday 
at Emery hall, which was completely tilled but not 
crowded, due to tile excellent arrangement of ad- 
mission by tickets: Prayer. Music, t. Saluta- 
tory, .Julia A. Buckley, Hueksport. •_>. Labor and 
Capital, Brooks W. Grindlc, North Brooksville. 
Music. Political Corruption, Guy C. Emerson, 
Hrlnnd. L Prohibition, Ada K. Colson, Monroe. 
The Bare not Always to the Swift, Oscar G. 
Kalish, Hueksport. Music. (I. Woman’s Work, 
Isas. Braun, Bangor. 7. Our Shipping interests, 
Allah II. Whitman, Hueksport. Music. Confer- 
ring Diplomas. Awarding Prizes. Benediction. 
Tim names of the graduates la the Commercial 
Course are; Louis 1. Bussey, Arthur E. Chase, 
Ashley li. Cromwell, Edward G. Clifford, Alice .1. 
iiavis, 1- 1’. Ilona,-.,, Guy c. Emerson, Win. F. 
Godfrey, Geo. H. Grant, C. Isabel Haliteway, Geo. 
I.. Kent,,Joint B. J.oweii, Frank W. Nichols, Ernest 
A. Partiidge, Einwood Pierce, Burtons. Rogers, 
Elmer E. Sawyer, Omar W. Tapley, diaries L. 
Tillnek, l.otta Wallace, Albert s. Ware. Fred G. 
Weeks, Susie M. Weymoulli, Ahah E. Whitmore, 
Charles E. Wliitmore, Flora B. Wood. The fol- 
lowing prizes were awarded at the close of the 
graduating exercises: For excellence in English 
Literature tin- competition was such that tiie com- 
mittee were unable to decide between two of the 
papers presented, therefore two first prizes were 
given;—one by Mrs. A. f Chase to Miss C. Isabel 
Halheway of Assonet Village, Mass.; and one by 
Miss A. M. Wilson to Miss Addie B. Whitmore, of 
Hueksport. For excellence in Moral Philosophy, 
tile prize, presented by Rev. H. w. Bolton, D. I)., 
of Boston, Was awarded to Miss Lida E. Clark, of 
tj. W. Harbor. The Pratt Prize, presented by a 
friend in memory of the late Rev. Geo. Pratt, was 
awarded to Jolm Q. Wood of Hueksport, with hon- 
orable mention of Edwin II. Hadlock of Cranberry 
Isles. In awarding the prize to the ladies for ex- 
reliance in declamation, tlie committee experienced 
difficulty in deciding who should lie first; and two 
first prizes were awarded, one to Miss C. Isabel 
Hatheway, and one to Miss Addie is. Wliitmore. 
The Preceptress Prize, the gilt of Miss A. M. Wil- 
son, for excellence in Botany, was awarded In 
.'I Jiuckley ot micksporl. The Prin- 
cipal’s Prize, the gift of llev. M. \V. Prince of 
stain lord, Conn., for the best essay on Unconscious 
influence pr« pared by any member of one of 
| the Literary Societies, was awarded to Miss 
M. Buckley. The subject of the prize 
j essay lor l>s;> js Music. The closing exei- 
! cises were the most pleasant in the history 
I <1 the institution, on wind) occasion Emery 
Hall was well tilled with the old students and 
ilieir lriends, it being their reunion. Some two 
liundred sat down to the tables. After the supper 
toads were in order. A. II. Ginn introduced Par- 
ker Spoflord, Esq., as toast master. The first toast 
was. The E. M. C. Seminary, its trials in the past, 
Us success in the present, its hopes for the future. 
Responded to by Rev. Annul Prince. “The 
Trustee*,” responded to by Rev. A. R. Palmer. 
“The Faculty,” responded to by Prof. A. F. 
Chase of the .Seminary. “Our public school sys- 
tem,” responded to by Rev. Stephen Allen. “Class 
I of responded to by M. L. Allen, Bar Harbor, 
| a graduate. “Class of ’84," r sponded to by Guy 
j C. Emerson, Orland, a graduate. “Class of ’85,” 
responded to by John Q. Wood, Rucksport, a grad- 
uate These three young men were very happy in 
their remarks, bringing down the house by their 
bombastic allusions to things past, present and fut- 
ure. “The Rucksport Rand,” was responded to by 
the band playing Yankee Doodle. “The Clergy,” 
responded to by Rev. L. L. Hanscomb, Rucksport. 
-Rev. A. J. Clifford, our former Methodist past- 
or, who on account of ill health has been absent at 
Holly Springs, Miss., returned last week much im- 
proved. A very flattering reception was given 
him on Friday evening by the United Workmen at 
their rooms, which were tastefully decorated. 
The supper was superb and speeches warm and 
appropriate. J. Alonzo Silsby, who is doing busi- 
ness at Olympia, Washington Ter., is here visiting 
his father, John Silsby, Esq. On Sunday Mr. .Sils- 
by attended the temperance meeting at tiie Metho- 
dist vestry and gave an idea of the work on the Pa- 
j cilic slope. He was prominent in the movement 
j when he resided here-Louise Wheeler aud 1 Jeannette E. Hooke, editors and publishers of the 
| Castine Gazette were in town last week. They met 
i with good success, as their energy deserves.... 
j George Crane, the new station agent at Ellsworth, 
; and family, were visiting at Howard Swazev’s last 
■ week. They took in Alamoosook and Verona Park 
while here....There was quite a gathering at Ve- 
rona Park last Sunday at the opening of the sura- 
mer series of Spiritual meetings. Two steamers 
! stopped at the new wharf with passengers on their 
j way up and down the river. Dr. H. R. Storer, of 
j Boston, Dr. Colson, of Prospect and Dr. Ware, of 
i this place were the speakers. Tills beautiful grove 
j is a spot unexcelled for the accommouation of wa- 
ter excursions—Tuesday of last week Warren 
Hey wood watered his horse at Mr. Farmers near 
j Verona park. The animal started quickly and in 
jumping into the carriage Mr. H. tell against the 
j wheel and fractured his ribs. His hurts are quite 
serious and he is now confined to his bed.... Ar- 
rived Saturday last Richard P. Ruck, Esq. and 
! family of Brooklyn, N. Y. They will occupy the 
old homestead during the summer ...Mr. Alban 
I Thomas arrived from London last .Sunday. His 
I family have been at J. H. Douglass’ some four 
months. They expect to make this place their per- 
I manent home. 
SHIP NEWS. 
POUT OF BELFAST. 
SAILED. 
June 11). Sch. Orion, White, Boston. 
June 20. Sells. Mary, Magee, Rockland: Mary 
Eliza, Bullock, Boston. 
June 21. Seh. Mary Farrow, Condon, Boston. 
June 24. Seh. 1* Hazeltine, McDonald, Jackson 
villc; E. L. Warren, Colson, Boston. 
June 25. Seh. J. Ponder, Jr., Welsh, Bangor. 
AMERICAN POUTS. 
Key West, June 14. Sailed seh. Viola Reppard, 
Ogicr, Pensacola. 
Bueksville, June 11. Arrived sells. Hattie McG. 
Buck, Putnam, Searsport; Nellie S. Pickering, 
Mr Keen, Waldoboro. 
New York, June 1(5. Arrived sell. Paragon, 
Shute, Belfast. June ID. Arrived sell. Palatka, 
Chaples, Jacksonville, for Rondout. June 21st. 
Arrived seh. E. If. Herriman, Wood, Pensacola. 
Portland, June 18. Cleared bark Aiiee, Coring, 
Buenos Ayres. 
Philadelphia, June 14. Cleared seh. L. A. Lew- 
is, Pendleton, Boston. June 18. Arrived seh. 
Jennie R. Morse, Coleord, Kennebec. 
Boston, June 17. Arrived sell. Clara E. Coleord, 
Coleord, Pensacola. June is. Arrived sell. Fan 
nie Flint, Warren, Amboy; Fannie Jt Edith, War 
ren, Rondout. June 11). Arrived sells. II. J. Cot- 
trell, Haskell, Port Johnson; Stella M. Kenyon, 
Pendleton, Phila.; Charles Heath, Pendleton, Eli- 
zabethport. June 2o. Arrived seh. Jachin,French, 
Rondout. June 21. Cleared seh. Fannie Flint, 
Warren, Hillsboro. June 22. Arrived brig Ned 
White, Dow, Barbadoes; sells. L. A. Lewis, Pen 
dleton, Phila.; Sadie Corey, Marshall, Winterport; 
Mary Eliza, Bullock, Belfast. 
Astoria, June 1J. Arrived ship Alme.da, Nick 
els, New York. 
Saco, June 10. Arrived sch. Mark Gray, Randall, 
Baltimore. 
Jacksonville, June 18. Arrived seh. Flora Con- 
don, French, Belfast. Cleared seh. Dione, Patter- 
son, Washington. June. 10. Cleared seh. Char 
lotte T. Sibley, Bartlett, New York. June 21. Ar- 
rived seh. Florida, Warren, Belfast, ten days. 
Wilmington, June, 20. Arrived sell. Sarah L. 
Davis, Burgess. 
Georgetown, S. C., June is. sailed seh Nellie 
S. Pickering, McKccn, New York. 
Baltimore, June 18. Cleared sell. F. C. Pendle- | 
ton, Fletcher, Bangor, and sailed. 
New Haven, June 18. Arrived seh. Win. Freder- | 
iek, Patterson, Fernandina. 
Fernandina, June 18. Arrived sell. Florence Be- 
hind, Adams, New York. June 10. Cleared seh. i 
Nellie, Drink water, Phila. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
Flushing Roads, June 2. Sailed ship W. II. Con- 
nor, Nichols, New York. 
< >tf Tuskan, .June J Ship Abner Coburn, from 
Liverpool for New York. 
At Honolulu, May 2s. Bark Abide Carver. Pen- ! 
dleton. 
Buenos Ayres, May Id. Sailed bark Robert Por 
ter, Nichols, Rosario. 
Progresso, JuneO. Arrived bark Fred W. Car- 
Ion, spalkhaven, A-piitwall, to load for New York, j 
Passed Piawle Point, June 0, ship Win. II. Con- 
nor, Nichols, Antwerp. 
MARITIME MI SC EE LAN V 
"Token, ship K. It. Thomas, Nichols, from 
Liverpool for New York, June 1J, lat. 4b 27 North, I 
Ion. Js 2b West. 
Arthur Sewall & Co. latineheil, late Saturday 
night, the ship John Kosenfeld, the largest ever 
built in Bath. Her dimensions are- Length, 27b 
feet; breadth, 44 feet; depth, 2" feet, b Indies ; ton- j 
nagc, 2..‘574 Her masts are nearly rigged, dm was 
built for the California and Liverpool grain trade 
and has it carrying capacity of J.buo tons. Her 
owners are the builders, John Kosenfeld. of San 
Francisco, and her commander, ( apt. J. <•. Baker, 
of Boston. The ves-el will be ready to sail July 7 
for Baltimore, to load for San Francisco. 
Brig Ned White, Dow, at Boston from Barba 
does, reports, moderate weather most of the pas- j 
sage. June 7th, lat. 27 47, Ion. b2 40, encountered a 
whirlwind, in which carried away foreroyal, top. j 
gallantmast, and all attached; also maintopmast. 
At the same time lost* one man, (Danish) over- 
hoard. 
BELFAST BRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
By C. II. Sargent, .no. n, Alain Street. 
K MARKET. TRICES TAII) TROIU C'ERS 
Apples p bush, 77 g 1.27 Huy P ton. s.oug r2.no 
dried P lb, 7g‘.' Hides p lb, 7gb 
Beans,pea,Pbu, 2.77uJ.no Lamb p t!>, I4ylb 
medium, 27o.g-2.b7 Land* skins, buy77 : 
yellow-eyes,2.77gJ.no Mutton p tl>, bg7 
Butter Pit, K»g IS (hits P bush, 4Jg4b I 
Beet Pit), Tg'.i Potatoes, J0gJ7 
Barley P bush, 77gt*0 Kound Hog P tb, ogU 
Cheese P tb, Oyll straw P ton, 7.00yb.no 
Chicken P tb, 0«0 Turkev P tb, lSg-22 
Calf Skins P tb 12gl2~, Veal P tb. 7yS | 
Duck Pit), 0g0 Wool, washed P !t», 27 
Eggs P do/.., 17 Wool.umvashedPth 20 j 
Fowl P tt», 14 i| lb Wood, hard, 4.(H>g7.0o I 
GeesePtb, 'no Wood, soft, J.oogJ.an j 
RETAIL MARKET. | 
Beef, corned, P tb, "gs Lime P bid. l.07yl.H 
Butter Salt, P box, 20 Oat Meal P tt>, 7gl 
Corn P bush. 77 Onions P ib, 7yu j 
Cracked Corn P bush, 77 Oil,Kerosene,Pgal,l2gis j 
Corn Meal P bush, 77 Bollock P It), 4gD.. 
Cheese P tb, 12 y 11 Bork P !t>. log 1 i | 
(ntton Seed P ewt, 1.77 Blaster p bbl, 1.00 
Codfish, dry, p tb. 7g7 live Meal P tt>, 
Cranberries, p «j*, logl.7 shorts P ewt, 1.17 
Clover >ced P lb, ;2g22 Sugar P tb. 7gS ! 
Flour P bbl, b.OOgs.27 Salt, T. L, P busli, 40 
II. G. Seed Pbu, l.!M>g2.00 >. Botatoes P It), Ogd 
Lard P tb. 11 l4 gU Wheat Meal P tb. 4g4‘?i 
Boston Market. 
satcuday, June 20. ! 
Better—Best New York ami Vermont lots j 
bring 10{t20e, with Vermont selections at 22e; but 
little northern creamery offering; western creamery ; 
selling generally al2og21c; imitation creamery and | 
ladle-packed dull and unchanged. 
CHEESE—Dull, but prices about as last quoted. 
It takes very fancy stock to exceed lBae. New 
York lower; eastern 7g!i;'.1e; western Hat 4ySe; 
skim ’e g 1 ‘4e. 
Eggs—Receipts of eastern light and choice fresh 
stock is very linn at 17e; best Canadian selling 
fairly at lb.'4e, and Nova Scotia and Island if 
strictly choice brings the same; New Brunswick 
stock rarely good enough to exceed I Go; choice 
fresh western linn at I7'4e. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
A. CALL. 
To ihr National Greenback Party of W aldo Coun- 
ty : All those who intend to supp ort Gen. BEN- 
JAMIN E. Bl'TEEK as a candidate tV President, 
and believe that fusion with either of the old par- 
ties will work nothing but ruin t>> the Greenback j 
cause, are requested to meet at the Court House, 
Belfast, on Saturday,.June 2Mh,f«»r the purpose ..i 
appointing town committees and organizing for a ; 
vigorous Greenback campaign in this county. 
Pilot E. C. Bati-.man, 1 
•li tm;i-; K\(iwi.tiin, 
E. \V. Gowi n, 
T. C- SM ART, 
1>r. J. \V. CLotaiii, 
B. F. IIASKKI.I., 
W.M. CbKMKNT, 
E. II. Ban ion, 
F. A. Howard. 
l a c rr i c .v oil). 
The Acid of Milk. 
A Pure, Healthful, Refreshing Drink, aiding Di- 
gestion. Sold by Druggists every ,vhere. Im24 
AVERY LACTATE CO., Boston, Mass. 
MARRIED. 
In Searsmont, June Util, by Rev. E. M. Fowler, 
Mr. ( harles F. Overlook, of Searsmont, ami Miss 
Emma -J. Carter, of Stockton. 
In Rockland, June 14, Jessie M. Blaekington, of 
Rockland, and Katie M. Teague, of Warren. 
In Rockland, June 14, James Metcalf and Lillian 
M. Nichols, both of Thoniaston. 
In Rockland, June IS, George McLaughlin and 
Joanna Rilev, both of Rockland. 
In I’nion, June S, Melvin L Bartlett, of Wash- 
ington, and Dora A. Thomas, of Warren. 
In I'nion, June 7, Augustus Li-nimud and Mattie 
F. Thomas, both of East I'nion. 
In Freedom, .June 23d, > E. A. Fuller, Esq., Mr. 
Dexter E. Woodbury and Miss Cora E. Temple, 
both of Knox. 
DIED. 
In this city, June 22, Clara P., wife of Warren E. 
Marsh, aged 42 years and 4 month-. 
In Camden, June IS, Mr. Daniel Richards, aged 
S2 years, S months, and 10 days. 
In Camden, June is, Lizzie Uiiodes, aged 20 yrs. 
In Camden, June 17, I. D. Wiilis, aged 37 years. 
In Rockland, June 17, Elizabeth, wife of John 
Bowden, aged 52 years. 
In Thomaslou, June 14, George .■savage, aged 05 
years. 
In Rockl old, J une 13, May Ashton, daughter of 
the late T. B. and Martha A. Spear, aged 13 years, 
2 months,;» days. 
In Rockland, J une 13, Pauline A., wife of Frank- 
lin Johnson, aged 05 years, 7 months, 27 days. 
In Appleton, June 13, Sally, wife of Morton 
Bminett, aged 70 years, 1 month, 11) days. 
In Waldoboro, June 5, Mrs. Jane Benner, aged 
92 years. 
In North Searsmont, June 23, Marshall, son of 
Woodbury and Georgia Hook, aged 9 years. 
In Burnham, June 24th, Ostiea Whitten, former- 
ly of Montville, aged 78 years. 
In Freedom, May 31st, after a severe sickness, 
Miss Hattie M. Thompson, adopted daughter of 
Henry and Hannah Beal, aged 50 years. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesonicness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot he sold in com- 
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., 1(m» Wall St., N. Y. 
Ivr31 
W.H.CORDON~ 
WatcUer and Jeweler, 
Mitiu St. (With Bead & Carter.) 
Watches cleaned and warranted one year for 50 cts. 
Main springs of all kinds for 50 cts., and warrant- 
ed. Watch glasses 10 cts. A11 other work at reason- 
able rates. W. II. GORDON. 
Belfast, June 25, 1884.—tf2(» 
CORSETS, 
POPULAR MAKES, AT 
Mansfield’s. 
FOR SALE. 
f|MIE subscriber, who is about to leave town will JL sell at very low tigures: Family Horse, 1 
Second Hand Top Buggy, 1 Tricord Piano. For 
further particulars inquire of 
GAPT. E. D. P. NICKELS, 
1w20 at residence of Mrs. E. G. Curtis. 
HAVE JEST RETERNED FROM ROSTOV WITH 
THE LARGEST STOl'h OF 
Mens, Beys & Gum's 
—Equal In all respects to custom work, 
HATS, CAPS, 
—AND- 
But’s Furnishing Buis, 
To which they Invite the attention of the public. 
Also a very large and well selected stock of 
-AND- 
WINDOW SHADES, 
At prices as LOW as the LOWEST. 
A, Harris «£ Son. 
Tm M:iin Stft't'V. 
STORE TO LET 
On High St. Kmjuire of ARNOLD HARRIS. 
Relfast, April Jl, 1SS4.—.‘iml.S 
All those in want of MILLl.XF.liY will 
liml it to their advantage to call upon us 
before purchasing, as we carry much the 
largest stock that can he found in the 
city. Even SIIAl’E and SHADE in 
HATS & BONNETS. 
All widths and 11ualitios in 
RIBBONS, 
Black & Colored Velvets, 
PLUMES, TIPS, 
Ornaments & Flowers 
of every description, all of which we will 
sell CHEAPER than can he found 
elsewhere. 
Mrs. B. F. Wells. 
White Shirts! 
AT ALL PRICKS. 
A. P. OViANSFIELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, BELFAST 
Tlursflay mwi Me 26. 
GREAT ATTRACTIONS 
-AT THIS- 
Skating Rink! 
Prof. F. A. WYMAN 
will given an exhibition in 
THICK ,( FANCY SKATING. 
The only stilt. skater in the world, skating on stilts 
four feet high, skating on toy wagons, on the first 
roller skates Invented with wheels six inches in 
diameter, contortion acts, imitation of a dude’s first 
experience on >kate.-. Prof. WYMAN won the 
championship at the American Institute Kink, N Y. 
Owing to tin* heavy expense in securing this at- 
traction the admission will he TWKNTY-K1VK 
(,'KNTS, and TKN CKNTS KXTliA to those who 
skate. Regular tickets will not he good for this 
night. I> open at 7 o’clock. Iw26 
H. II. COOMIIS. 
$5 g ° 5 
~ 
V 
2 ull"!1 1 
*2w*20 
Meadow King 
MOWER 
This well known and favorite mower is offered 
to farmers for the coming harvest. It will he shown ] 
by agents in their several localities, or any desired 
information and descriptive catalogue, Free, by 
FRED ATWOOD, General Agent, 
Winterport, Maine. 
r. S.—In territory where we have no agent, cor- 
respondence solicited from reliable, live parties. 
*20 
Attention, Farmers! 
The attention of farmers is called to the merits 
of the 
Champion Mower, 
one of the best machines in the market. Call at 
the Repository of GKO. <). BAILEY, High street, 
and see the machine. To see it is to become satis- 
fied. H. C. MARDEN. 
He 1 fas t, June *2">.—*2w*20 
Vest MakersWanted. 
Mil. II. O. DODGE announces that lie has plenty of work in the vest business and is in 
want of first class workers. Ho also wishes to 
announce to his help that owing to business calls 
at Brooks the first of each week, he has made 
Thursdays, Fridays & Saturdays, 
of each week pay days. By remembering this 
much annoyance wiil be saved. 
Belfast, June *25. II. (). DODGE. 
NOTICE. 
A 1.1, persons are forbidden harboring or trust- j\_ ing my wife, SUSIE M. MUKCH, on my ac- 
count, she having left my bed and board. 1 shall 
pay no bill of her contracting after this date. 
STEPHEN II. MUKCH. 
Witness—F. A. GREEK. 
Belfast, June *20, 1884.—3w*20 
Horses for Sale or Exchange. 
r*\ There Is continually on hand, at the 
l'tuts Searspcr/ Hoi'ga stable, for sale or ex- 
t“V\ change, 30 horses, suitable for drivers or LLf *1 workers, also some matched p »irs. 
W. GKINNKLL, Prop. Searsport House 
Scarsport, Maine, Feb .'20, 1884.—tfH 
FOR SALE! 
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT OF 
Carriages 
In the State, Including the LATEST STYLES of 
Top Buggies, Phaetons, 
EXTENSION TOPS, 
GODDARD BUGGIES, 
Concord Wagons, 
Grocery Wagons s Bpjn Buggies 
They are made from the best material In the mar- 
ket, and by experienced workmen. Have all the latest Improvements In 
Wheels, Axles & Springs, 
And warranted first-class In every respect. 
Shall sell at prices to suit the times. tfIT 
JAMES BARKER, 
Searsmont, Maine. 
70 Main St. 
FURNITURE 
Cheaper tlisin Kvcu1. 
CHAMBER SETS 
In Walnut and Ash, in Mahogany and Pine, &c. 
Parlor Suits, 
Patent Rockers, Folding Chairs, Lounges and 
Easy Chairs, B«*d Lounges, Ac., Centre Tables 
In Walnut. Marble and Plush Tops. Whatnots, 
Book Shelves and Brackets, Ac., Spring Beds, 
Mattresses and Pillows, Rattan Chairs and 
Rockers, Kitchen Furniture, 
Of every description at reduced prices. 
LAMBREQUINS oit and made to order. 
A large stock of 
Draperi/ Goods <{'■ Fringes, 
Silk Cords, Tassels, ,lc. 
UPHOLSTERING done in the best man- 
ner and all work guaranteed. 
If you wish to save money call and get prices be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
UNDERTAKING ! 
SuiLlay or night calls promptly answered at J. L. 
SLEEPER’S at foot of Square, or R. II. COOMBS’, 
Northport Ave. Especial care and attention given 
to conducting funerals. EMBALMING done in 
the most simple and thorough manner. 
FLORA L DESIGXS 
of every description. Also CUT FLOWERS pro 
cured on short notice and at reasonable rates. 
CASKETS 
of all GRADES and SIZES always on hand. Also 
a large line of 
roues ,e BURIAL IlAlil'TS. 
70 Main Street. 70 
Belfast, May 15, 1884.—2m21 
Ladies 6l Children’s 
Mansfield’s. 
Closing Out Sale 
-OF- 
We wish to dispose of our entire stock before 
the FIRST OF AUGUST, ami would call at- 
tention to the following prices: 
One lot of Hats and Bonnets.25 ets. 
One lot of Hats and Bonnets.50 ‘* 
Ladles’ kid Gloves.25 
Corsets.25 and 50 
Old Ladles’ Caps.H2 
knitting Cotton. 5 ets. per ball* 
Yarns, Ladies & Children’s Gloves, 
Neckwear, &c., 
LESS THAN COST, 
Gold, Silver & Jet Jewelry 
cheaper than can be bought elsewhere in the city. 
Ml'SIC .'} Cts. per Sheet. 
A good chance for parties wishing for business. 
Will .-.ell stock, fixtures, &c., at a libera! discount, 
on account of going out of town. 
Mrs. F. JL. GILMOUK, 
Cor. Main and High Sts. 
Belfast, June 12,1884.—tflS 
Notice of First Meeting. ° I 
IN accordance with the provisions of tin* Revised 
1 
Statutes of the State of Maine, made and pro- j 
vided for the organization of manufacturing, min- 
ing and business corporations, we, the undersign- 1 
cd, whose resiliences are stated opposite our re- | 
sportive names, hereby associate ourselves together 
by these written articles of agreement for the pur- | 
poseut building, owning and maintaining a build- 
ing to be used for a ROLLER SKATING RINK 
and for other purposes in Belfast, in said State of j 
Maine, which said corporation shall he located at j 
Belfast, in the County of Waldo and said State of > 
Maine, and shall have its cilice at said Belfast. 
The first meeting shall he held in accordance with ! 
the provision made in Chapter 48, Section is, of Re j 
vised Statutes, at the store of \V. K. Morrison A 
Co. on the 3d dav of July A. I). 1881 at 3 o'clock, 
I\ M. 
Dated at Belfast this 18th day of June A. D. 1884. 
Names. Residences 
W. Iv. Morison.Belfast. 
A. F. Riggs. 
John G. Pendleton.Searsport. 
Chas. Baker.Belfast. 
Alfred Patterson. 
1). P. Flanders. 
S. E. Morison. 
T. W. Pitcher. 
X. F. Houston..-. 
J.F. Pottle. 
Annie P. Adams.Manchester, N. 11. 
James G. Pendleton.Searsport. 
Frank R. Pierce. .Belfast. 
Oscar W. Pitcher. 
Joseph Clough. 
John G. Brooks. 
S. A. Parker. 
P. L. Strout. 
Mathews Bros. 
G. F. Ryan. 
J. M. Nichols.Searsport. 
Henry Staples.Belfast. 
Welch A Hoyt. 
L. A. Knowlton. 
James Puttee. 
3, W. K. Morison one of the above signers, here- 
by give notice that the first meeting of the above 
associates will be held at the time ami place sped 
fled in the above agreement of association, which 
is hereby made a part of this notice. 
25 W. K. MORISON. 
BOTH THE 
Recital & Reisratic 
Candidates In their letter of acceptance will 
urge upon their constituents the necessity of 
“PolM Down Tbeir Vests!’’ 
and as I shall have thousands to make I want 
all the good help I can get. Gooii work. 
Good pay. No buttons. 
GEO. A. QUIMBY. 
Belfast, June 18, 1884.—tfiS 
To Let. 
Tenement of eight rooms, corner 
■ElMVllr <>f Miller ami Cedar Streets. En- WiinPiMe quire of W. A. SWIFT. 
Belfast, June 19, 1884.—tf2f> 
New Boston Clothing Store I 
The attention of the public of Belfust and vicinity is called to the great advantage to be de- 
rived from buying 
Ready Made Clothing 
For MEN, YOUTHS, BOYS and CHILDREN of me. For the quality of goods offered 1 
kuow my prices BEAT the world. I have come to this conclusion from knowledge derived 
from my numerous patrons all over the State. People who trade with me once always come 
again and usually bring another with them. They get just what they buv, and goods'always 
prove as we recommend them. If not satisfactory [ make them so.’ This is the way I deal 
year after year, and the public can save monev and find good, reliable articles of Clothing 
and be perfectly satisfied with everything bought at my establishment. My 
SPRING cfc SUMME5R 
stock is now ready, and I ask your personal inspection, feeling confident that you will be well 
repaid, for we represent goods as they are, and my prices are the LOWEST. 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, MARK ANDREWS, Prop., 
11 PhtEnix Row, Bclliist, Mo. 
HAVING BRANCH STORES 
I ran bay goods in large quantities, therefore am non- offering 
all kinds of goods at less than can be bought in Waldo County. 
EAHIES and fV/'A IS should examine my stork before buying 
their STliA W HA TS. 
E. E. MacCAHTHY, X. Y. Store, Hayfortl lilock. 
STATEMENT OF THE STANDING AND CONDITION OF THE 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK, 
Belfast, June 21, 1884. 
ASA FA ( NCE, President. JO]IX II. QJIMP Y, Treasurer. 
LIABILITIES. 
Deposits.$1*25,050.<54 
Reserved Fund  14,'.hhi.oo 
Profits. 20s. 7s 
Foreclosure Account, (rents, Ac.). 307 og 
$040,527.3* I 
RESOURCES. 
Fist'd and Phoned 
Public Fluids Otened. Par Vat, Market Vat. nit /» is. 
Hutted States 4s., 1007.$25,000.00 $3o,75o.oo $25,000.00 $25,(m)0.00 
Town of Monroe order. 350 00 .35o.no 350.no 350.0n 
City of Cincinnati Os., 1000 5,000.00 0,100.00 5 nou.no 
City of Toledo 8s 181*3. 7,000.00 8,400.00 7,ooo.nn 12,000.00 
Rad road Ponds ihr,lid. 
Belfast A Moosehead Lake Gs., 1890. 37,500.00 -10,125.00 37,5oo.oo 
Maine Central 7s., 1012. 12,000.00 14,4nn.no 12,non.on 
Maine Central 5s., 23. 8,000.00 8,000.00 s,000.00 57,5nn.no 
Eastern Railroad Gs., 1908. 22,non.on 24,12u.no 22,nun.no 22,'Ktu.ou 
Burlington A Missouri River Gs., 1018. 5,000.00 5,goo.oo 5,000.00 
Iowa Falls & Sioux City 7s., 1017. 5,nuo.no G.loo.uu 5,(too.no 
Central Pacific Gs., 1808 .. 5,uu0.ou 5,700.00 5,uun im 
Cedar Rapids A Missouri River 7s., lolG. <5,.5oo.no >.ocu.un G,5ou.oti 
Cedar Rapids A Missouri River 7s., 1801. ls.uoo.no lo.sou no Is,nun.on 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy 5s, lOul. 11,000.no 11,550.on ll.uon.uu 
Sioux City A Pacific Gs., 1808.. in,iHMt.no in,000 on in,non.on 
Chicago A West Michigan 5s., 1021. in,(MX).no 0.000.on ln.oou.ou 
Fremont, Klkhorn A Miss. Valley Gs., 1933. 17,000.00 is,53:1.00 17,nun.00 >7,500 on ! 
Car Trust /funds. 
Sioux City A Pacific Gs., 1S9G, and each year. 20,000.00 2o,ouu.on 20,non.on 20,000.no 
Railtra>i m / Ifridi/c /funds. 
Missouri Valley A Blair Railway A Bridge Co. Gs., 1023, 
redeemed after 1804. 25,OOO.Oo 2G,5oO (to 25,nun.no 25,ono.no 
Iko.ili'ai/ Stork Oidled. 
Cambridge llorse Railway• .. I2,7oo.uu lo,lGo.no 12,7nooo 12,7oo.uo | 
/tank Stuck (henut. 
Shoe A Leather National, Auburn. 1,.3oo.no l,5os.o0 1,30o.oji 
Belfast National, Belfast. 3,5uo.oo 4,000.00 5oo.no 
Casco National, Portland... 13.loo.no 2o,0G0.00 1:’.,lou.no 
First National, ortland. In,2oo.no 15,5o4.ou In,2oo.no 2>,loo.no 
Real Estate (Banking Building) Investment. 11,5nu.no it,.' 14,5oooo| 
Real Estate Foreclosure.... 11,023,00 12,.'23.oo 12,n23.no 
Suspense Account. in,non.on 10,000.00 
Pr miutn Account. l.'.ioo.oo 4,9on.no I 
Expense Account. l.’o t.5o 
Loans mi Public Funds. 
On U. S. Bon s. J.uno.oo J.uno.oo J,1100.011 | 
On City of Belfast Bonds. '{.doo.00 d.duo.nu 
On City of St. Paul Bonds. J.ooo.oo J.uno.oo 
On Kansas City B ds. 1,000.00 1,0110.00 0,doo.00 
On Foil road Ponds. 
On Belfast & Moosehead Lake, 1st Mortgage. J.jno.oo j.jno.oo 
On Maine C ntral.. 1,000.00 1.000.00 
On Eastern Bailro d. 1,000.110 1,000 00 
On Penobscot & Kennebec. Jo,nun. no Jo,000 on 
On Cedar Bapids & Missouri Biver. I,■ 00.00 1 .o-»o • mi 
On Iowa Falls & Sioux City. l.ono 00 LOOo.no 
On Sioux City & Pacilie. :*,ne '.00 .'{.oou.uo 
Oil Union Pacific. Sinking Fund... idd.ouo.no fid,non on 
On Sioux City & Pacific Car Trusts. j.onn.eu j.ooo.oo 
On Blair Bridge & Bailway. ti.ooo.nu :«,ooo.oo 
On Consolidated Vermont^. duo.nn duo on 17".Too.on 
On L*a-Uroti.d Slock. 
O11 Belfast & Moosehead Lake Bailroad, preferred. •'Coin no ",{'in.no 
On Boston A Lowell Bailroad. I .dnn.no I.dun 00 
On Cedar Bapids & Missouri Biver Bailroad. il.Too.no II.Tun.on 
On Union Pacific Bailroad. *.».J14.J•P.JILJU 
On Chicago, Iowa Sc Nebraska Bailroad. id.ouo.un ld.ooo.on T1.:;.’i.J* 
On p ink Stork. 
Belfast National, Belfast.. J.dun.on J.doo.nn 
Howard National, oston. don.00 dun.00 
First National, Indianapolis. jd.niio.un jd,nuo.no J",Oou.uo 
O." Sarin;/S Hanks. 
Belfast Savings Bank..'. 1 .JOT.uO LJhT.oo 1.JOT.00 
On Corporation Stock. 
Belfast Gas Light Co., Belfast. duo.00 duo.nn 
Masonic Temple Association, Belfast. 1,Ud.uo L Lid on 
Great Falls Manufacturing Cm, New Hampshire. j,doo.nn J.dun.un 
Indianapolis Water Co., Indianapolis, In i. Jd,unu.no jd,nnu.ni> 
Pad fin* Guano Co., Boston... Jd,not), no Jd.tiuo no «», 1J 1 
To Corporations. 
Belfast Gas Light Co., Belfast. 1. loo on .. 
Farnsworth Mauuf.ieturing Co. lu.ono.ou 1".non.on 
Pondichert-y *• •* pi.ooo.oo lo.noo.tm 
Continental “.. to,nun no i".ooomi 
Lincoln “. in.oon.no lo.noo.nn 
Renfrew In,ooo.uo lo.ooouu 
Freeman’s . jn.ooo.oo Jn,nnn.oo 
Coftijooeook “ Pi.non.Hu pi.OOO.uO 
Bay State Sugar Refining Co., Boston. lo.000.on 10,000.00 
Metropolitan Bailway . Jo.ouu.oo J'."no un 
Iowa Bailroad Land o.. Ju,oou.uo jo,000<o 1 :i,lou.oo 
On Vessels. ."..JJO.JT JJo.jt 
To Vessel Agents. il.'.'dl"! i 1 1 .>t Id,l>l.ll 
Loans on Beal Estate. c.o.jid.oo iv.*.j c .jid.on 
CashliiMerchants’ National Bank, Watervllle, at C. per 
ce t. O.oOo.(.Ki •{,000.00 
Cash in Howard National Bank, Boston, at .‘5 percent.. .ij.do'.i.uo .'{j.don.oo 
Cash on h d. G,T1*”". t— '».70".1J i- ,dO,..d 
$ido,dJT.;iS 
Unpaid Accrued Interest. it,doo.no 
$:m;T,.V.».SS 
Due Depositors and Including other liabilities. '.iJd.soo.nl 
Surplus above all liabilities. $-ll,ds*».Jt 
Bate of interest charged on loans, l to t> per cent. 
Annual expenses, $J,d00.0u. 
FRED E. UICII-VIJ !>!-*. |{:in!v Exiimiiu-r. 
THE NEW 
MUSIC BY A 
Newly Organized Band for Skating, 
Messrs. S I VHOKX ,1 CHASE. 
I 
Monday, Wednesday and Satur- 
day ereninys duriny the season. 
Admittance 2ii cts.; use of Shates 
10 cts. 
Wednesday afternoon ejectusire ] 
to Ladies amt Misses. Saturday j 
afternoons for Hoys. Admittance 
lac. for afternoon sessions. 
Evening Sessions f to to. After- ] 
noon sessions 2 to a. 
The manayement reserves the 
right on behalf of the patrons to j 
refuse ad mission to objectionable 
pa rties. 
It. It. COOMES, Proprietor. ', 
Belfast, Fe!>. 28, lSi>4. -tllO 
| 
A. P. Mansfield’s, 
M A SOXIC TEMPI. E. 
BELFAST AND MOQSEHEAD LAKE 
I£nili*on<l Company. 
CLERK’S OFFICE, / 
Belfast, .June 7, 188J. s 
Notice Is hereby given that tin* annual meeting j 
of this corporation will he hold at tin* Court House 
in Belfast, on Wednesday, .July *2,1SS4, at 10 o’clock 
a. m., for the following purposes, viz 
1st—To hear and act upon the reports of the Id-1 
rectors and Treasurer. 
2d—To elect nine Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d—To act upon any other business that may le ; 
gaily come before said meeting. Per order, 
JOHN II. Ql'IMBY, Clerk. | 
June 0, 1884.—2w25 
Cottage to Rent. 
The subscriber offers for rent a 
■gC-W- *s hamisome cottage of live rooms on 
South Shore Avenue, North |M>rt. 
The cottage is near the skating 
rink, and commands a sightly view 
of the beautiful Penobscot Bay and surroundings. 
It is a charming spot bv the seaside. For terms 
apply to CHARLES H. BRAY, High SL 
Belfast, June 18, 1884.—tf25 
Farm for Sale! 
Situated three miles from post- 
otliee in Belfast; 150 acres good 
land; new barn and one small 
building, good orchard. Farm cuts 
over 40 tons of English hav. Can 
be bought for the small sum of $2,000, $1,200down. 
Enquire of M. E. DODGE, Belfast, Me. 
June 19, 1884.—4w25 
We are 
p repared 
to furnish 
Agents and Dealers with beautiful portraits of 
Blaine and Logan, size, 12x10. Sample by mail, io 
cts., four for 25 cts., 1 dozen 00 ets.; 100, $5.00. Ele- 
gant Gold Plated Badges that never tarnish. Sam- 
! pie by mail, 15 cts.; 2 for 25 cts.; 1 dozen, $l.0o. 
J The Argosy Publishing Go., HI Warren St., N. Y. 
Ladies & Childrens 
Colored. Silk & Lisle 
GLOVES 
In all sizes and -had- •. at argain- in 
HOSIERY, 
Colored Bordered Hdkfs., 
Of every description. All NEW and 1 li)*.sll 
goods i»i^L received at 
R. JT. Wells'. 
Ready Made Garments 
-AT- 
G. W. BURKETT’S. 
A FI l-L ASSORTMENT of 
Ladies A (!ii!dr<‘ii*s 
Spring Garments 
•Inst received. \n inspection of these NEW 
L( XM>S is so!ieite«l. IS 
G. W. Burkett 81 & 83 Main St.,City Block. 
White Embroidered 
FLANNFLS! 
ALL, PRICES AND WIDTHS AT 
A. P. MANSFIKI.DS, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
PAINTS, 
OILS, 
VARNISHES, 
Kailrond colors, -to new shades, best goods, largest 
stock, lowest, prices in town. -•! 
H. K. MOHISOX <( CO. 
Perfected Spectacles 
-and- 
EYE GLASSES! 
Adapted to ai,i. aof.s and condition of the eyes. If you ore troubled with vonr 
sight, give men cull and you cannot fail to he suited 
C. HEEVEY, Phoenix How. 
Chambrays, Percales, 
Cambrics, &c., 
At Mansfield’s. 
HAS JUST RECEIVED 
lOO Holls 
-o F- 
SPRING STVLE 
CARPETINGS, 
The assortment consists of 
BRUSSELLS, 
TAPESTRIES, 
EXTRA SUPERFINE 
ALL WOOL CARPETINGS, 
INGRAINS, 
DOUBLE WARPS, 
COTTON CHAIN CARPETINGS 
OIL CLOTHS, 
HEMPS, 
STAIR CARPETINGS, 
CARPET LININGS, 
STRAW MATTINGS, 
RUGS, &c., &c. 
Call and see thin immense assort- 
ment at prices tha* will be appreci* 
ated by the public, ID 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
SI «l S.'l Main Street, City Bloek. 
i New & Fine Assortment 
OF- 
Parasols! 
At MANSFIELDS. 
Having just returned from 
Boston market is now pre- 
pared to show our 
-NEW- 
-an a—- 
Carefnllv Selected 
«/ 
STOCK OF 
All of which will be sold 
at the 
Lowest Possible Prices. 
H. H. Johnson & Co. 
Belfast, May I, ism.— 
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, 
-AM)- 
INFANTS' READY MADE CLOTHING 
A SPECIALTY. 
A. P. Mansfield. Masonic Temple. 
Hoop Skirts! 
All the I.ATKST ,mi MOST I’dIT 
LA It ST\ I.KS of 
Kur Ladies of all sizes. 
Extreme -sizes if li e in stock will be or- 
dered. I I 
33. F. WELLS. 
A Full Line of Black & Colored 
DRESS GOODS! 
-At.SO- 
Velvets, Satins, &c., 
AT A. P. ftiANSFIELG’S. 
TTIE 
STANDARD 
S!LK 
OF THE 
WORLD I 
FuH*M''rtment of the above as well as < r thecelei-ra- 
ted KlIKEHA HAITTrVH SI!.It Kmf 
eries, Flosses. etc., f-■ 1*' ill leading dealers Sixty 
I page illustrated Pamphlet, wit'a ru.< s for Knitting. Km- 
■ itiery. Crochet. rt« s- nt r<.r <» cents in stamps. 
Waste F.mbroidery si k. ass. -t. colors. 40 cents per 
raicc. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. 
EUREKA SILK GO. 
BOSTON, M ASS. 
26teo\viril0 
An Elegant Assortment of 
Goods for 
WHITE DRESSES! 
Mansfield's, Masonic Tan pie. 
LADIES’ 
Chains, Necklaces, 
LOCKETS & CROSSES. 
Gent's Vest Chains.Seals & Charms 
HER YE Y'S JE lYELR Y STORE. 
Everything Desirable in the Shape 
of Ladies and Children's 
Collars & Neckwear 
WILL BE FOUND AT 
A. P. MANSFIELD’S. 
PARIS GREEN! 
Wholesale and Retail. 
IW. K. Morison & Co. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Works through the blood, regulating, toning 
and invigorating all the luuciions of the 
body. 
Ringworm Humor and Sa!t-Rheum. 
Kavnham. Mass.. Aug. 12,1878. 
C. I. Hooi> & t'o.: C.cntlemen— * * * 
I have had ringworm humor and salt-rheum 
so badly that my body was covered with raw 
sores; so, also, my bead and face. I 1 a\e 
had any number of doeiors in the last seven 
years, and none of them could cure me. One 
day my mother was in the city of Taunton, | 
anil found one of your cook hooks, and in 
reading it I found inanv people testifying to 
cures from the use of your Sarsaparilla and 
Olive Ointment. 1 lelt forced to try it. 
although 1 had seen many things advertised 
that never did me any good. 1 have now 
taken two small bottles and one large one of 
sarsaparilla, and used three boxes of Oint- 
ment. I now call myself cured. Nothing 
can be seen of the humor but the dim out- 
lines of the sores. I shall take two more 
bottles, and then the cure will be complete. 
1 am gratefully yours, 
tDOAlt i'. WHITMAN. 
Biliousness, Sick Headache. 
Pittsfield. Mass. 
Messrs. C. I. Hood & (’o Cents—Please 
send me by express two bottles Hood’s Sar- 
sai arilla and a few Cook Hooks for dis- 
tribution. \«»ur preparation has worked 
wonders in the ease of my wife, who has 
been troubled w ith sick headache and bil- 
iousness for years She only took one-hair 
teaspoonful at a dose, and has not been so 
well for live years as now. She found that; 
within a week after taking it she felt \eni 
much better, and is now entirely f’ee from 
those severe headaches, she has not taken 
any of any account sie.ee last spring, and 
what little she had is lent to do some others 
some good, and we must have it in the house. 
Yours truly, 
HO.MfcR D. NASH. 
HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA 
Is sold by all druggists. Frice ?1. or s/x 
large bottles for S-r- Prepared only by C. 1. IlOOD .x CO Apothecaries. I.ow*-M. Mass, 
t'se Hood’s Tooth-Pom dli;. 
lyrS 
CAIN 
Health and Happiness. 
2 DO AS OTHERS 
HAVE DONE. 
Are your Kidneys disordered? 
Kidn, \V. ,rt 1.! ..Iigl.t mofrein m;. :..' as it 
wer. al ut 1 had Km n given hi. I.> ,!i,.i,.|s m 
Detroit.” 31. W Devcrnux, Me, hunii, Ioiiia.Mieh. 
Are your nerves weak? 
“Kidney \V.>ri .red no- i'i-. :ii tier'- \'eakne«ss 
&<.. all el-1 was rid e m *. II .In,. Mrs M. 31. It. 
Goodwill, E«l. Christ mil M'l.itur Cleveland, u. 
Hav you Bright’s Disease? 
"Kidn "■ >: eured me n inv water was just 
like c halk 1 tin i. like hi •.<!.' 
E ank \vi.m.n, Peal»od.v. Mass. 
Suffering from Diabetes? 
‘'Kidn •>' W,.- i- e ni"-r -11 e- -1" reiie>’.\ I hav, 
ever used. Give- ,l:un-t ii.une.iiite 'uf."’ 
1: 1’lniiiji C. liaiiou, 3Ioliktoii, Vt. 
Have you Liver Complaint? 
“Kidney-Wort tn ! me f chrome Li\ Diseases 
after 1 prayed t- d. 
lienry Ward, .ate (’• 1. f.'Jth N tf. Guard. N. 3*. 
Is your Back lame and aching? 
“Kidney-Wort. ■ 1 betide) cured u when 1 was so 
lame had to roil out of bed.’’ 
C. 31. Tall mage. Milwaukee, Y-'is. 
Have you Kidney Disease? 
"Kidney W-.rt made m -oimd in liv ami kidm ys 
after years of unsure- -ful dring, its worth 
$10a box.” Sam Hodges, Wilnamstou n, \--e-t\ a. 
Are j-ou Constipated? 
“Kidney-Wort causes easy eva. nat.■•;.< m d cured 
me after 10 years u-- < f her nn-dieai.-s," 
>e Ison Fairchild, St. Alban.-, \ t. 
Have you Malaria? 
“Kidney-Wort has done better than any other 
remedy 1 have ever used in my practice.” Dr. K. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt. 
Are you Bilious? 
“Kidney-Wort has done*mo in* re good than any 
other remedy 1 have ever taken.” 
Mrs. J. T. Galloway, Elk Elat. •rei'on. 
Are you tormented with Piles? 
“Kidn, > W- -rt jtrrmnnrnthj •■ii red me f bleeding 
piles Hr. W. <Kb in* ree inim id. d i; torn* 
Geo. H. Horst, t ashu 31. Dank, 31 y erst own, l“a. 
Are you Rheumatism racked ? 
“Kidney Wort cured me. after 1 was pirn Up to 
die by physiciuns and I 1. id suffer, thin y v, -ar-. 
El bridge Maicolm, West Until. Maine. 
Ladies, are you suffering? 
“Kidney-Wort cured me ■ f peculiar tr-unle? of 
several > < ur» standing. Many friends use and praise 
it.” Mrs. ii. Lanier, aux, Isle La Alwtt. Vt. 
If you would Banish Disease 
1 and gain Health, Take 
% * 2 
K_i 
The Blood Cleanser. 
1VT12 
Recommended 
BY PHYSICIANS. 
It restores to 
the flour the nu- 
tritious and 
strength-giving 
phosphates 
—THAT ARE— 
xemoved with 
the bran, 
AXI) WHICH ARE 
required by the 
system. 
No other Bak- 
ing Powder or 
Yeast does this. 
om.i r.w24 
(Continuedfrom last week.) 
How Watch Cases are Made. 
This process of manufacture was invented 
hy James l>oss, who started in business in 
ISo-l, and the methods and tools used in 
making these watch eases are covered hv 
patents. This is the only watch case made 
under this process. For many years the in- 
troduction of these goods was slow, owing 
to popular prejudice again*l “plated”’ goods, 
but gradually the public learned that the 
James 1 loss' Gold Watch Case was not a 
cheap gold-washed or electro-plated article, 
but was made of genuine gold plates of 
slumlord quality and ihirhness. < onscientious 
adheniice to ti e determination to make 
tiie best watch case ever put on the market, 
and tine adoption of every improvement 
suggested, lias made the Janas Toss' Gold. 
Watch CW tU« STAX1>ai:i>. „>nI 
in this watch ease the parts w w 
most subject to wear—the bow, crown, hinges, 
thumb-catches, etc., are made of solid gold. 
Ken-1 3 rent -tamp to Keystone Match (*m- factories. Phila- 
delphia, Pa for handsome Illustrated Pamphlet nho" ing how 
Jain*** liw-k' and keystone Match tases are made. 
(To be continued.) 2 
$11950 
IN CASH 
GIVEN AWAY 
To SMOKERS of Blackwell’s 
Genuine Bull Durham 
Smoking Tobacco. 
This Special Deposit is to guarantee the 
payment of the 25 yiremiums fully described 
in our former announcements. 
The premiums will be paid, no matter how small the number of bags returned may be. 
Office Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Co.J 
Durham, N. C„ May 10, 1884. > 
P. A. WILEY. Efto.. 
Cashier Bank of Durham, Durham, N. C. 
Drab Sib:—We inclose you $11,950.00. which 
please place on Special Deposit to pay premiums for our empty tobacco bags to be returned Dec. 
15th Yours tnfly, J. 8. CARR. President 
Office of the Bank of Durham,/ 
Durham, N. C., May 10, 1884.) 
J S. CARR. Eso.. 
Brest. Black ice'Vs Durham Tobacco Co. 
Drab Sir:—I'have to acknowledge receipt of 
811,960.00 from you. which we have placed ui>on pecial Deposit for the object you state. 
Youtb truly. P. A. WILEY. Cashier. 
None genuine without picture of BULL on the 
package. 
tW’Bee our other announcements. 
The following thoughts were suggested to the | 
writer on hearing of the dentil of Mr. Albert Grant I 
of Stockton, who was mate of the schooner Yan- 
e’e if. He wa3 washed from a raft two days after 
the vessel was wrecked. Capt. Small died three ! 
hours before the mate was washed overboard. The ! 
following lines are addressed to his wife, Mrs. i 
Maggie Grant, as a dream she is supposed to have | 
had: 
MAGGIE’S DREAM. 
The moon had climbed the highest hill 
That rises o’er Penobscot hay, 
And from its eastern summit shed 
Its silver light on tower and tree. 
As Maggie laid her down to sleep 
Her thoughts on Albert far at sea. 
When low and sofi a voice she heard, 
“I)e^r Maggie weep no more for me.” 
She from her pillow gently raised 
Her head lo ask who there might be, 
She there saw Albert shivering stand 
With visage pale and hollow eye. 
‘•o Maggie dear, cold is my clay 
It lies beneath the stormy sc;g 
Far, far from thee I sleep in «loath 
So Maggie weep no more for me. 
Two siormy nights and stormy days 
We tossed upon the raging main. 
We .-trove alas! ourselves to save 
Hut all our striving was in vain. 
And then when horror chilled my breath 
My heart was filled with love for thee, 
Now in the sea my sleep i- death 
>o Maggie weep no more for me. 
Those children dear are still your care. 
I leave them now to comfort you, 
They to mv heart were ever dear 
M v cares for them were not a few. 
Now farewell Maggie, children all, 
We a'l shall meet another day, 
When God his children home shall call 
We all to Him will homage pay.” 
i.oud crowed the > oek, the shadow lied, 
No more of Albert could she see, 
And soft the p sing spirit said 
“Heai Maggie w een no more for me.” 
III. G. Gurley. 
Cierns of Thought. 
Heasons of things arc rallicr lo be taken by 
weight than tale. [Jeremy Collier. 
Verily, it i- the lazy man that keeps a careful 
record of the little failings of his neighbors. 
[Keubcn Sleek. 
To an honest mind the best perquisites of a 
place are the advantages it give- a man of doing 
good. [Addison. 
Fverv man is the maker of hi- own fortune, 
and mu-1 be in some measure, the trumpet of 
hi-fame. [linden. 
The most delicate, the most sensible of all 
pleasures consist- in promoting the pleasures 
of others. [La linmre. 
What great thing soever a man proposed to 
Jo in hi- life, he -liotilJ think of achieving it bv 
tifty. |Sir W. 1, niple. 
It would h: a rarity worth the seeing could 
an) one show us -m li a thing a-a perfectly 
reconciled enemy. [South. 
Good counsels observed are chains to grace, 
which. ne;:l" -ted. prove baiters to strange, un- 
dutiful children. [T. Fuller. 
<11'linguisli :i man that i> absent berause la* 
thinks of somethin" else, from him that is ab- 
sent because (a- thinks of nothing. [Addison. 
( ovetous ambition thinking all too little which 
presently it hath, supposed) itself to stand in 
need of all which it hath not. [Sir Walter 
ltaleigli. 
What can tie urged for them who. not having 
da- Novation of po\crry to scribble, out of mere 
N\ a 111 o 111; e s s make t lielliseh e< ridiellluUs ? 
1 >ry den. 
As a man may b< eafimr all day and for want 
of digesdon i* ne\er nourislied. so these end- 
I' I’ adeis may cram themselves in vain w ith 
intellectual f.»od. [Dr. I. Watts. 
The enemy of art is the enemy of nature. 
Art i- nothing but tin- highest sagacity and ex- 
ertion of human nature: and what nature will 
he honor w ho honors not the human. [Lavater. 
rncertain indeed is the eilieaey. limited in- 
deed 1- the extent, of a virtuous institution. 
But if education take in vice a> any part of its 
system, tle re is no doubt but that it will oper- 
ate will) abundant energy, and to an extent ni- 
di finite. [Burke. 
Let not men flatter themselves that though 
they lind it ditlieult at present to combat and 
stand out against an ill practice, yet that old age 
would do that for them which they in their 
youth could never find in their hearts to do for 
iheniselvc'. [South. 
Among the mas-es, even in revolutions, aris- 
tocracy must ever exist; destroy it in nobility, 
and it becomes centred in the rich ami power- 
ful House of the Commons. Bull them down, 
and it still survive- in the master and foreman 
of the workshop. [Uuizot. 
ueneralities. 
HI M didi D marching toward Dongola with 
35.1 NtO t oops. 
Heavy rains have indicted great damage on 
crops in ( alifornia. 
Nearly 25.000 woim n are engaged in glow- 
making in Kngland alone. 
The House h is pass.-d ihe liiver and Harbor 
l>ill, with the Hennepin Canal scle-nie left out. 
'l’liere is a great d* pn ssjon in tlie Fnglish 
shipping business and the coal and iron trade. 
The King of Burundi Inis poisoned the queen 
and ln-r mother and married the queen's sister. 
The production of the precious metals de- 
er-used s3.ooo.ooo in ]SS3. as eon,pared with 
lss2. 
Kx-Mayor Frederick <». 1‘rinee has been 
in\ ited to deliver the Fourth of duly oration in 
Boston. 
Francis Scott Key, who wrote the “Star 
spangled Banner.” is to nave a monument in 
Patterson square. Baltimore. 
Tilden <L Abbott, defaulting cashier of the 
Watertown. Mass., bank Inis been senten- 
ced to eight years in the Slu e prison. 
The funeral of (teiieral Babcock took place at 
Washington. Secretary Lincoln and (iem-ral 
Sheridan were among the pallbearers. 
The heavy rains of the past week in < aiifor- 
i.ia have done a great deal of damage in some 
localities to the hay. wheat and rye crops. 
Fleven miners -- for newly discovered 
gold fields, were drowned at Thompson's Falls, 
M. I .. by 1 he breaking of a ferry cable. 
The tax valuation of Chicago is. real and 
personal, about £1:53,000.000: that of Cincinnati 
for the same year (1NS3) was £100.000,000. 
li is believed bv some Congressmen that an 
adjournment dune ;;<> is not practicable, and 
August til si is said to be nearer the dale. 
A si tiling of the earth over a coal mine, mar 
Wilkesbarre. Pa., damaged about twenty min- 
ers* houses and stamped' d the settlement. 
The President recently signed a bill provid- 
ing that newspapers weighing less than four 
ounces be carried through the mails for one 
cent. 
The annual reunion of the Society of the 
Aimv of the Potomac was held recently in 
New York, (ieiieral (Irani was elected presi- 
dent. 
The Nevada Democratic Stale Convention in 
its platform demands the nomination of Tilden 
ami Hendricks and the absolute exclusion of 
the ( hitiese. 
A Mexico paper miv> : It hopes for tin- 
election of IPainc. for Mexico lias more to fear 
from a friendly president than from one who is 
avowedly hostile. 
The Adams Express Company petilions Con- 
gress for aut hority to organize a new steamship 
line for carrying passengers between Brooklyn 
and Great Britain. 
A large waterspout in the vicinity of New- 
ville. Pennsylvania, June 11th, carried away 
buildings and fences, destroyed crops and 
portions of a railroad track. 
Charles Fen no Hoffman, the poet and novel- 
ist, Is dead at Harrisburg, Pa. In 1833 lie 
established tin* Knickerbocker magaziue, but 
soon relinquished its charge. 
Miss Elizabeth Hoar, daughter of Hon. E. 
Rock wood Hoar of Concord, was married in 
that town. Thursday week, to Mr. Samuel 
Bowles of the Springfield Republican. 
Arrangements are being made at Washing- 
ton, D. C., for an international single scull 
race, to be open to ail oarsmen in the world, 
for £5,000 in cash prizes and the world’s cham- 
pionship. 
About 10,000 pounds of powder in a maga- 
zine 34 miles from Denver, Colorado, exploded 
last week. One bouse in the vicinity was 
demolished and much window glass in the city 
broken. 
Gen. James Watson Webb is dead. He was 
one of the pioneers in journalism in this coun- 
try and was known to fame in New York, 
chiefly in connection with the duel between 
Graves of Kentucky and Congressman Cilley 
of Maine, in 1853, in which Cilley perished. 
Webb was at the bottom of the trouble and was 
| the original challenger, but Cilley refused to 
meet him. 
Capt. Robert W. Andrews of Sumpter, S.C 
! the aged veteran of the war of 1*12. who is 
walking tc Boston, arrived at New Haven, 
Conn.. Saturday week. He declared that, 
notwithstanding his 93 years, he feels fully as 
fresh as when lie started,seven weeks ago. He 
averages 25 miles walking each day. He says 
he has been received with the utmost kindness 
throughout his journey. 
Pastry without Butter. 
The American pie has been subjected to more 
unjust abuse from foreign writers than any 
i other of our distinctive products, if we except 
the recent tirade against the American hog. 
And yet we cannot say that it has been al- 
together undeserved, because of the villainous 
compound, thick, hard, and heavy, that is too 
often made to do duty as a “crust,” and which 
by courtesy is called “pastry.” Eight, tender, 
flaky, and digestible pie-crust and all kinds of 
pastry can be made most readily by the use of 
Royal Baking Powder without any butter, or 
with half the usual portion, if preferred, or 
with a small quantity of lard or other shorten- 
ing as desired. Pie-crust thus male is much 
more wholesome and digestible, besides being 
more economical and easier prepared. In ad- 
dition to saving all the butter if desired, one- 
third the flour is also dispensed with, as the 
crust is rolled that much thinner, the leavening 
qualities of the Royal Baking Powder swelling 
it to the requisite thickness. If drippings or 
lard be used the Royal Baking Powder re- 
moves any unpleasant taste, rendering the 
crust as short, sweet and pleasant as if made 
from the finest butter. Those who know the 
appetizing qualities of the genuine home-made 
American pie will rejoice that by the aid of 
Royal Baking Powder in the pastry it. can be 
made quite as digestible as it is delicious. 
Humor In Ihe Stomach. 
Miicli of (lie distress and sickness attributed to 
dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea and other causes is oc- 
casioned by humor in the stomach. Several cases, 
with all the characteristics of these complaints, 
have been cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Ollier 
cures effected by this medicine are so wonderful 
that the simplest statement of them affords the best 
proof that it combines rare curative agents and 
when once used secures the confidence of the peo- 
ple. 
Never speculate with your own money, my son, 
or very soon you may have no money with which 
to speculate. Don’t be sellisli. Give your friends’ 
money the first chance. 
Ladies, attention! In the Diamond Dyes 
more coloring is given than in any known dyes, and 
they give faster and more brilliant colors. 10c. at 
all druggists. Everybody praises them. Wells, 
Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt. 
The hard master and the prize fighter are too apt 
to have more or less trouble with their hands. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically upon and 
through the blood, and is a safe, reliable, and abso- 
lute cure for the various diseases, complaints and 
disorders, duo to debility, or to any constitutional 
taint or infection. 
Carlyle says: "Laughter means sympathy.” This 
will bring comfort to the man who lias inadvertent- 
ly trodden on a banana peel. 
From Frank B. Swan, Boston. 
“I have been troubled with asthma for twelve 
years, and have employed skillful physicians of 
Boston, also two of the leading physicians of Au- 
gusta, without effect. 1 have felt nothing of this 
trouble since taking Adamson’s Botanic Cough 
Balsam.” 
Editors like brevity, but a man recently hanged 
in Indiana suited them too well, lie niailc no re- 
marks about heaven or hell, but nodded to the 
preacher and said: “I’ll see you later 
A Special Invitation. 
We especially invite a trial by all those sufferers 
from Kidney aiul Liver complaints who have failed 
to obtain relief from other remedies and from doc. 
tors. Natures great remedy, Kidney Wort, has ef- 
fected cures in many obstinate cases. It acts at 
once on the Kidneys, Liver and Rowels, cleansing 
the system of all poisonous humors and restoring a 
healthy condition of those important organs. Do 
not be discouraged, but try it. 
After a while a man who has been in Wall street 
will lind it as difficult to find employment in a 
legitimate business as does the man who has been 
in state prison. 
Honest. 
In these days of adulteration and fraud, in all 
branches of business and pursuits, it is pleasing to 
know that there is one medicine prepared which is 
strictly pure. Mich a medicine is Sulphur Hitters 
in curing scrofula; you can depend on them every 
time. W. B. EVERTS, A. M., Charleston, 8. C. 
Yes. the weather is changeable, enough, good- 
ness knows; but is it any more changeable than 
Hie people who complain just as bitterly against 
the hot weather as tliev did a few davs ago against 
the cold? 
On account of flic sudden changes in the temper- 
ature at this season and in this climate, it is almost 
impossible to keep free from odds and cough*; but 
a prompt use of N II. Downs’ Vegetable Balsamic 
Elixir will prevent any serious result from a sud- 
den cold and effect a speedy cure. If you are 
bilious, or have tin* jaundice, *ick headache or 
di/./ine*s, try Baxter’* Mandrake Bitters. Inrifi 
Massachusetts friends of General Butler still 
make pretence of believing there i* a powerful 
underground boom for him. If General Butler 
ever does get a boom It will prohah!}- come from 
the underground region. 
The Best Authorities in lljglenc 
n«-u concede that yeast fermentation in the prepar- 
ation of bread foods are less health;* than when 
raised by the u-e of pure Bi Garb Soda or Sour Milk. 
The Cold Medal Sodji or Saleratus aiv Superior for 
tln-ir purity ami healthfulness. Cooking raised by 
i'-ing the Cold .'\fcdal will be found more free from 
th«‘ taint of aleoliol than any other. Ask vour Gro- 
cer for it until you get it. jyTSJ 
Tin- correspondents all agree that the d->ry that 
tin-conventions in Chicago were to be held in the 
discarded shoe of a local belle was a malicious 
fabrication, concocted in st. Louis for campaign 
purposes. 
Casioria. 
" hen Baby was sick, we gave her (.astoria, 
" hen she was a Child, she cried for Casioria, 
"’hen she was a Miss, she clung to (.astoria, 
" hen she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
1 yrl 
A knock-down argument—”! shall never be found 
out, and I need tile monev more than the boss 
doe.-*.” 
A Friend In Need. 
Fellow’s II a iadie specific will prove to be a 
r. nied on which you can rely. It relieves the pain 
of sick or nervous headache and neuralgia at once. 
Tr> it. onlv 2b cents for a trial bottle. All drug- 
gists sell It. 1iij2:J 
A young man’s friends object to Ills being loose, 
but somehow they have an equal objection to his 
being light. 
(onsumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, having 
bad placed in his hands by an Last India mission- 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy for 
tin- -peedy and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma and all Throat and 
Lung A flections, also a positive and radical cure 
b Nervous Debility and all Nervous Complaints, 
alba- having te.-ted it* wonderful curative powers 
in thousands of eases, lias felt it hl> duty to make 
it known to his .-tillering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, I 
"ill send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 
recipe in German, French or English, with full di- 
rections for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
ad>iresing with stamp, naming this paper, ". A. 
Noils, l ib Rmcer's JtloclRochester, A )'. 
2«»too\\o4 
Always gets left—A rich man’s money. So do 
•some ol the expectant heirs. 
“Rough on Rats” clears out Rats, Mice. 1.1c. 
“Rough on Corns,” for Corns, Bunions, lie. 
Thin people. “Wells’ Health Rcnewer’’ restores 
health and vigor, cures dyspepsia, &<’. $1. 
“Rough on Toothache,” instant relief, lie. 
Radio- who would retain freshness and vivacity 
don’t fail to ti\ Well’s Health Rcnewer.” 
“Buehu-paiha,” great kidney and urinary cure. 
Fli-. s, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rats, mice, cleared 
out by “Rough on Rats.” lie. 
“Rough on Coughs,” troches, lie., liquid, 21c. 
For children, slow in development, puny and 
delicate, use “Wells’ Health Rcnewer.” 
“Rough on Dentist” Tooth Powder. Fry it. 11c 
Nervoii- Weakness, Dyspepsia, Sexual Debility 
cured by “Wells’ Health Rcnewer.” $1. 
Mother Swan’s Worm >vnip, for feverishness, 
worms,constipation; tasteless, 2 
stinging, irritation, all Kidney and I’rinary com 
plaints cured by Buchu-paiba.” $1. 
Night sweats, fever, chills, malaria, dyspepsia, 
cured by “Wells’ Health Rcnewer.” 
My husband (writes a lady) is three times the 
man since Using “Wells’ Health Rcnewer.” 
It yu are failing, broken, worn out and nervous, 
us*-“Wells’ Health Rcnewer.” $1. lveow22 
Prevalence of Kidney complaint in America; 
“Buchu-paiba” is a quick, complete cure, .f 1. 
The immortal saying, “There’s always room at 
the top.” was invented by a hotel clerk. 
HOW TO CURE 
SKIN DISEASES 
Disfiguring Humors, Humiliating 
Eruptions, Itching and Burn- 
ing Tortures. 
SA L T Rll KIWI or Kezema, Psoriasis, SraM 11 «*a< I, Ini'anlih* i»r Birth Humors, and every form of 
Itching, Scaly, Pimply, Scrofulous, Inherited, Con- 
tagious, and Copper-Colored Diseases of the Blood, 
Skin, and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, are positively 
'■iircd by the < tthtua Resolvent,the new Blood 
Purifier, internail) and Cuticura and ( i'TUM ua 
s<»ap, the great Skin Cures and Beautitiers, exter- 
nally, when all known remedies and the best pliysi 
elans fail. 
GREATEST ON EARTH. 
< I I KTUA Remedies are the greatest medicines 
on earth. Had the worst ease Salt Rheum in this 
country. My mother had it twenty years, and in 
fact died from it. 1 believe Cuticura would have 
saved her life. My arms, breast and head were 
covered for three years, which nothing relieved or 
cured until 1 used the Cuticura Resolvent in 
ternally and Cuticura and Cuticura Soap exter- 
nally. J. W. Adams, Newark, (). 
great blood medicines. 
The half has not been told as to the great cura- 
tive power of the Cuticura Remedies. I have 
paid hundreds ot dollars for medieines to cure dis- 
eases of the blood and skin, and never found any- 
thing yet to equal the Cuticura Remedies. 
Chas. A. Williams. 
Providence, R. I. 
CURE IN EVERY CASE. 
Your Cuticura Remedies outsell all other med- 
icines 1 Keep for skin disease. My customers and patients say that they have effected a cure In every 
instance, where other remedies have failed. 
H. w. Brockway, M. D. 
Franklin Falls, N. H. 
Sold by all druggists. Price: Cuticura, 50 ets.; 
Resolvent, $I.ou; .Soap, 25 cents. Potter Druo 
and Chemhv Co., Boston, Mass. 
Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases.** 
DCAIITV For Sunburn, Tan, and I T Greasy Skin, Blackheads, 
Pimples, Skin Blemishes, and Infantile Humors, 
use Cuticura Soap, a real Beautifler. 
SANFORD’S 
THE WISE PREINVENT SICKNESS. 
GINGER 
A delicious combination of Imported Linger, fholee Aromatics ami the best of French Brandy. Vastly superior to all other gingers, all of which 
I are made witti the strongest alcohol. 
Cures Colds, Chills. Feverish and Rheumatic 
symptoms, Ague l'ains and Malaria. 
Cures Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sea Sickness, Flatulency, Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery, end ills incidental to change of climate. 
A Fruit Stimulant without alcoholic reaction, de- 
liciously flavored, purely medicinal, Sanford’s Lin- 
ger overcomes exhaustion, allays nervousness, pro- 
motes sleep, eradicates a craving for intoxicants* 
and strengthens those reduced by disease, debility and dissipation. 
Beaare of all Lingers said to be the same or ns 
good as Sanford’s, Avoid mercenary dealers, who 
for a few cents extra profit try to force upon you their own or Olliers when you call for Sanford’s 
Linger. Sold by all druggists, grocers, etc. 
Power Drug and Chemical Co., boston. 
_ 
a I I I R ■ _ New LI fe for Shattered 
^ L. ■ IN| Nerves, l’alnful Muscles and 
v ,/n, TA If. Weakened Organs. Collins’ U L 1 /NIC Voltaic Kleetrlc Plaster In- 
stantly affects Hie nervous 
system and banishes pain, 
nervousness and debility. A 
perfect F.lertro-Lalvanlr Bnt- 
electric ler> combined with a highly 
Or C n,<’fl|eln«1 Plaster for 25.’. A" <lr,,g*l8t3’ 
FOR. 
CURES 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. Backache, Headache, Toothache, 
Sore Throat. Stvellinirft. SprninH, ISruixeM, 
Ituriift. Sealdw. 1T*oh( IUH-k. 
AMI AM- OTHER HOIIII.Y PAINS AND 4(TIES. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers every when-. Fifty Cents a bottle. 
Directions in 11 Languages. 
THE C'HARLKH A. VOGELF.R GO. 
(8uor#-jj -s to A. Y0UKLER4C0.) Baltimore, 3Id„ l', S. A. 
Are all the (<(> just now, anil my stock of Carri- 
ages must CO to. I can't .afford to keep them to 
look at, therefore 1 shall offer 
(More or less) to carry voters in for anything else, 
at prices so low that every voter can have a new 
one. I feel so 
PATRIOTIC 
that l have put the price WAV DOWN and am 
ready for Lne OK I) AT Ill's II ciiminir. My 
REPOSITORY IS FULL 
and a lot more to replenish with, and still they come. 
BUGGSES, 
PORTLAND WAGONS, 
GROCERY WAGONS. 
TOP CARRIAGES, 
dill'cronl sty les ami gi ink's. Ymi ean ll■:<I iu- t what 
you want. al price* lower than ever before. 
Now ix N our rFi»i<* I 
A buggy for SidO, that would co*t s7.‘» to 1 uil-l in 
Belfast. Come and see them. 1 am going to sell, 
for I have bought low and < an sell low. I wont c 
undersold, don’t forget it. Cash is legal tender, and 
so are good notes at my place. Terms to suit. Cood 
work all warranted. An experienced, responsible 
salesman wanted on salary or < onimi**ion. Apply 
at once. Carriage* at wholesale. tfl7 
E. P. Hanson, 
Hearer St.. He/fast. Me. 
-AT- 
H. H. Forbes’ 
OLl) STAXD. 
A NICE STOCK OF 
Ladies, Misses. Childrens, Mens, 
8sys & Youth’s 
BOOTS SHOES 
Of llir LATEST STYLES and FINEST ({LALITY, 
which will be sold as cheap as (he cheapest in 
the State. My stock is mostly custom made, of 
the best stock and workmanship. No shoddy 
nr leutln r board, (ienuine solid goods that arc 
made to wear. 1 am eoiMantly melting from 
the best manufacturer* NEW and FIIESII goods 
every week, and am also making good, solid 
leather U sTOM VYOKk, which is the cheapest, 
suited to the hard wear of the farm, simp, the 
mill and ail places which requires hard service 
In shoe leather. I also make to order ail kinds 
of leather work, both PEktiEII and SEW Ell. all 
of which will be sold as low as ean be purchas- 
ed In the State. 
unirmhv, a,, at,isr.t.uiitiii/c,,ii 
hr tore jnirf/tast hi/. 211 f 
Mo. 13 Main St., Baifasl, Me. 
II. II. FOKUKS. 
SPECIFIC 
Cures in 30 Minutes! 
SOLI) 111 RlilOfilSTS EVERYWHERE. 
Geo. It. Fellows & Co., I'rop rs, Hollas!, .lie. 
laa.T.OMS' 
Magic Cure ! 
For the Innanl Relief of 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, |!i rrliiea, Hvsenterv. 
Ami all I’ain in tin- stomach ami Bowels. 
Children like it. Sold by all Druggists. 
I V > 
~ 
D 
O 
DOLLS 
L 
S 
Of every description and kind at whole- 
sale or retail. A new stock just imported 
and for sale CHEAP. ltf 
B. F. WELLS. 
SUMMER 
SCHOOLS OF MUSIC 
-IN- 
Belfast & Searsport, 
-WILL BE OPENED- 
•JULY 2d, 3d, 4th and 3th, 
for a term of right weeks, 'semi for circulars, 
containing full particulars, to 
A. tV. KKKXK, Director, 
tf’22 lit! Clarendon St., Itoslon. 
Dissolution of Partnership. 
CX II. MOXItOE ami W. K. I’AI.MKR having dissolved partnership, Mr. Monroe has as. 
suined the liabilities of tin* lirm and will continue 
the business at the old stand and will as formerly 
keep on band a large stock of watches, clocks anil 
jewelry. .‘iw25 
Searsport, June 19,1884. 
Notice. 
ALL persons are forbidden harboring or trust- ing my son HARVEY If. SMALLEY, Jr., on 
my account as I shall claim all his wages and pay- 
no hills after this date as I provide a home for him 
and furnish him his clothing. 
HARVEY II. SMALLEY. 
Belfast, June 18th, 1884.—3w2f>*. 
Notice ! 
WE shall withdraw our stallion “THAPKAMBAl” from service on the I3lh of July, as alter 
that time he will be in training for the fall races. 
Those wishing for his services will do well to call 
early. Respectfully, 
MU DUETT BROS. 
Belfast, June 17, 1884 —4w25 
-AT- 
MANSFIELD’S. 
Having recently bought out the stock and trade 
of the late ISAAC ALLAKP, jewelry business, in 
Belfast, 1 am now prepared to oiler the most as- 
tonishing trade ever so on in Belfast. My object is 
to dispose of the stock on hand so as to lit up anew. 
Sik Wars & Jewelry 
At almost your own price. 
From 10c. to $2, 
Razors & Shears 
of the best make and at wonderfully low prices. 
Always on band ami at prices that cannot 
fail to suit. 
-REPAIRING- 
Pone at all time and in the best manner. 
Jfc»)*lf you will call and look at my -fork and 
learn prices, you cannot fail to be suited. J1 
W. I¥1. THAYER, 
Vo. /. 07// lllorl.-. liiff'iist, Mi. 
CAMPAIGN OUTFITS 
*Vc.. «V<*. 
Materials for Hub/ie restirats. 
C rami Illuminations. Hatitirat 
dabs. Halts and Skating It inks. 
Perorations ronsiantl) iu Stock. 
Oil? BOX ( OUKI TIONS OF FIKKWOUkS KftK 1*1(1- 
VATK IsK, \VK OKLIVKIl I'lIKK OF KXl’KKSS 
HIAIt OKS. 
They are Sample Lots of our best 
mark and a*- put up in $1.00. 
$2.00. $ti.oo. $r,.oo. $10.00. 
$tr>.oo, $2.~>.oo, $:tr>.oo, $r,o.oo. 
$72>.00 and $ 100.00 assortments. Sir 
Catalogue (mailed to any address), Purdm-er- 
of 1Ih >c < olleelions obtain samjile lots on the 
basis of our present wholesale rates, and as 
originally introdueed by u>. 
MANTEN & WELLS, 
Is' 1 I;i>vL f Str<k<kt, 
a'v.'I Near Milk Street, Boston. 
Send tor ( dialogues and Price List. 
-AND 
Brass Founders, 
44 !9!aisi Si., Belfast, Bfle. 
All kinds of light ami heavy work in our line 
done at short notice and reasonable prices. Pipe 
cutting and threading. Boil cutting from l-s inch 
to *2 inches. Healers in Machinists' Supplies and 
Steam Fittings. Patterns for Brass fastings can 
he procured of us If desired. Manufacturers of 
Boiler Bushings and Boiler Skates. Agents for 
3RAYT0N PETROLEUM ENGINE Co. 
<i. T. HEAD. \Y. I'. CARTER. 
THE NEW 
Warrior Mower ! 
W ith close <iiiardv and Roiling t utting Bar. 
Is tin* most durable ami lightest draft machine 
made. Kvery machine warranted. I'm- sale by 
< \ Co., lStdfast. 
June 22. l>s I lw24 
HORSE BREEDERS 
DON’T FOISl.KT THAT 
Blood will Tell l 
ONLY se\en horses in the world huv records <>1 2.14 ur better. These are: Maud s.,2.loi, ; 
Jay-Kye Mr, 2.1" >l. Julian, 2.1111 : I .’arm 2. i;;1, 
< iuld- mill* Mai 1,2 II: Trinket,2 I I, and (ilingst-me. 
2.11. All >1 diese except Rams are grandsons <>r 
1 granddaughter.^ of Rvsdvks Hambletmii m. 
HAWBLKTO.MAN (’llIKK, sire ol Oc. o i- ,-,l a 
! gramL.m of R\ sdyk.- Ilambietonian, and mi! "I an 
American Star marc, which i- the most t tm--»i~ 
blond er"" in the world for obtaining speed com- 
bined with style, and trot-c\cry-day in-lhe-wcek 
1 i|iialil.ie>. Tin* Trotting Register w id prove tiiis ! 
any one ..arcs In examine i(. No ..jhr 11 
ol as good blood stands in Maine for so -mail a < 
vict fee. For terms, pedigree, Ao\, -ee adverti.-e 
meat in another column. 2.". 
THE HARTFORD! 
Alter years of thorough lesling, (lie IIUITFOKf) 
stands without a fault. II Is safe lo say I hat 
ll is the best large arm sewing machine eyer 
produced. II combines 
Simplicity of Mechanical Construction 
Durability \ 
Fase of Movement! 
Perfection of Stitch and Tension ! 
Perfection of Balance ! 
Noiselessness ! 
-Volt sai.k 111- ty4:8 
TJKA1) & CAHTK1J. 
44 Main St., lirlfitst. 
Book Binding! 
fTMIK subscriber has taken charge of the Hook 
1 Bindery in Belfast, formerly run by II. II. 
CORBKTT, but more recently by \\r. II. WKST. 
Magazines, Old Books & Music 
Bound in the most substantial manner. Also 
Prescription and Scrap Books 
made to order. 
tt^Repairing of all kinds done with neatness 
and dispatch. 
US'GIVE ME A CALL..: 
1* II I TV K AS I.IUHY. 
lielfast, Feb. 2S, 1SS4-—tfi* 
WOOL CARDING 
Monroe Carding Mill 
H AVING just reclothed my Carding Mn<*l>ine with new cards throughout, am now pre- 
pared to do 
CUSTOM CAllDING 
in !»est manner possible, and at reasonable rates. 
With fourteen years experienec and the best ma- 
chine in the County, using best oil, I am confident 
| of giving entire satisfaction. All interested should 
| avail themselves of this opportunity. 
F. J. BAILEY. 
Monroe, June 8, 1884.—3m24 
FIREWORKS 
And all Fourth of July Goods. 
BUNTING FLAGS, 
For Flag Raisings. 
POLITICAL GOODS HEADQUARTER?. 
Send for Price List. 
HYDE & CO., 
ImSS 50 CIIAIM'Y NT., BOSTON. 
Advertising Cheats !!! 
“It lias become so common to write the be- 
ginning of an article, in an elegant, interesting 
manner, 
“Then run it into some advertisement that 
we avoid all such, 
“And simply call attention to the merits of 
Hop Hitters in as plain, honest terms as possi- 
ble. 
“To induce people 
“To give them one trial, which so proves 
their value that they will never use anvthing 
else. 
“Tiie Remedy so favorably noticed in all 
the papers, 
“Religious and secular, is 
“Having a large sale, and is supplanting all 
other medicines. 
“There i- no denying the virtues of the Hop 
plant, and the proprietors of Hop Hitters have 
shown great shrewdness 
“And ability 
“In compounding a medicine whose virtues 
are so palpable to every one’s observation.” 
Did She Die? 
“So! 
“She lingered and suffered along, pining away 
all tin* time for years,” 
“The doctor doing nor no good;” 
“And at last was cured by this Hop Hitters 
the papers say so much about.” 
“Indeed! Indeed!" 
“How thankful we should be for that medi- 
cine.” — 
A Daughter’s Misery. 
“Klevcn years our daughter suffered on abed 
of misery. 
“From a complication of kidney, liver, rheu- 
matic trouble and Nervous debility. 
1'nder the care of the best physicians. 
“Who gave her disease various names, 
“Hut no relief. 
“A ml now she is restored to u* in good health 
by as simple a remedy a- Hop Hitters, that we 
had shunned for years before using it." The 
I * AII I'.N IS. 
Father is Setting Well. 
“My 'laughter' ~a\ 
“How much belter fattier is since he used Hop 
Hiller-.’ 
“He i- gei'iug w**ll after his long suffering from 
a di-ea-e declared incurable,” 
“And we are .-ogled that he used \our Hitters.” 
A Lahv oi Plica, N. V. lnria 
1884. STALLION FOR SFRVICE. 1884. 
llambletonian Chief, 
l’»y Middletown, liy Kysd\ks Hamble- 
Ionian, by Abdallah, liy Mambrino, thor- 
~\ oinjibred sou o I imported Messenger. X First dam of Middletown In American 
I.eiip-c, .-eeurtd dam by Young engineer, by Kn- 
gine.-r, In imp.-ried Me--et,ger. 
Ihtm oi Ilambleionian thief, Mary llulse,bySee- 
le\ ■- Xmerie.an Mar ( -ire of Widow Maehrec, record 
2 I*,o||y Lewis 2 2'.'... Newberg 2.bo, and sire of 
I lie dams of Dexter 2.IT1. Nettie 2. is, Robert Me- 
Lregor 2.1-y Driver 2.lay., orange («irl2.20, lltint- 
i'|,s'2 Joy. I'ower- 2 21. day (build 2.2113 and Iwt'ii- 
ty-two others with records of 2.do or better) by 
\ uifiie;,!, star -on of Duroe; first dam by Harry. 
I the great thoroughbred racer: second dam by im- 
j ported Messenger. Middletown i- sire of Mu.-ie 
2.21 Nellie Irwin 2.2 b, ((range IJlossom 2.2(1, and 
mauv other fast one-. 
Mary 11 also, record b ob to wagon at throe years 
•'‘hi- lim 'lam ot L'liarde <hampI.ain2.2oL, Rival 
! 2.0 a-a Mir >e u-'dd. Mm-Ixoutueky stallion Twi 
light, and other noted ones. 
n.tihblctonian thief is a bay horse, lb*2 hands 
| high, and weighs into lbs. lie i- a very sure foal 
g'dler. and biscuits are in demand at good prices. 
Di- line ni breeding is of the very best and is the 
la oriie with most large breeders.' He has the same 
1 line of blood as Dexter and his lull brother Dicta- 
; u»r tim sire of day Fye See 2.In y. 
Th" .n; oi.e of his'colts that lias ever been train- 
i 1 ibe fr.c-k i~ (ieorge «>., the sensational trot 
h ■ last seastm, who with only tlire*e week’s 
pi'ep.:r.ti an: entered and trotted in nine races inside 
"f ;hive weeks, winning eight out of the nine, and 
S'. i;::: ,<t a po-.-jble $'.*0(1.00. He also placed 
a 1 1 i.: l.e.als in ti e 1:■;i ties, and in every race his 
m-ats w* Ihe 1 i-te.-L Record 2 bi'.\ 
The above record, taken as a whole, 1ms ever 
been e.pialled bv a Maine bred Imr-c. 
HAMBI.KTOMA.X CIM'KF will stai d for service 
d i.ing the s.a-on of i-.-l-Saturday afternoons 
and suiida}* excepted at the -table of Harrison 
Ha}ford, Belmont \venue, Belfast. 
Forties v. isbin.' to send marcs from a distance 
ai e guaranteed that their stock will receive the best 
! "t care, an at moderate charges; but all accidents 
ai d e-c ipes -,t the owner’s risk. 
4f.-;;T!. bills on all such stock must be paid be- 
'ie it leaves tile place, but nuires failing l<» get 
with to.ai tin- i 'e money will be returned, upon 
-aii.-laetory idenee. 
Terms, to Insure a Foal, $12.00. 
L. HAYFORD. 
j I*ei fa-t, Mav S, ISM. —if l:» 
GILBERT KNOX, Jr.; 
WILL STAND AT 
STOCHTOX ceci'\i Wednesday, 
r> /■; L FAST reeey Saturday, 
\\T (HJINNKLL. of .searsj)'art, Maine, invites 
» ( • the attention of lover- ot good horses to 
j (be famuli- young M a i li< m, <. I LB F,RT KNOX.-Ht. 
-‘•it Mjilima i~ -even ear.- < 1 I; weighs eleven imn- 
dn*d_ I'ound- : '■‘•lor, nml black, and stands sixteen 
! 
Hand- high. ( an *r<>t ;i full mile in 40. For style ! and action, cannot in* excelled. 'Phis lmrsc will 
! -land .at iiiv -tables during the season of ls.M. and 
will be gl.i iI\ -liown to all persons desirous of ex- 
; amiuing one of ihe finest Stallions in Maine. 
W. GRINNEJL.li. 
''ear-port,-June l. lssj—twJb 
THE STANDARD 
NEW MODEL BUCKEYE MOWER 
iOS 1884 
'I' HI i. T-igned ire tin* manufaeturers’agents 
I'"' tin-', tin* I'arumr-’ f.i\■ rite, Mowing Ma- 
1 chine >r 11. town- !“■• -•"k-, la',k-on, Monroe, Dix- 
m. ami pari- of Tr >\ ami Knox. A good supply 
oi maetdm-s u ill !<i* k« pi foe this season’s salt,*; also 
a full line of repairs. «»w23 
m. s s n.i->, .11;. STILUS * CHASK, 
v. I H VSK. Brooks, Me. 
I am a'.min in want "l I. "■*-«• Ha.-, and shall eon- 1111110!" ni from now until .Inly 1st. Lurtle.s 
a ,ia Loose 11:»\ to di.-p<*-u of ran lind a market 
L'i'i:-* -am.-atm\ May Barn. Lewi Wharf. 
BEN, HAZELTINE 
Leila -I, .1 une I, I '>4.—hv2* 
BICKFORD & LEARNED, 
PRODUCE 
Commission Merchants, 
\N1> 1*K Xl.I.KS IN 
FOiii:i(L> FKM ITS, 
115 Commercial St., Cor. Sontli Market 
Street, Boston, Mass* dm’22 
j ii- i.i:ai:nm». w. i:. hkkkoki). 
F. A. DAVIS, M. D-, 
Homeopathic Physician & Surgeon. 
i (Mice on Phoenix Bon, formerly occupied by ('. 
!’. Ila/elline. 
Kcsldcnec at Mrs. K. Beaman’s 120 (hurch St. 
Night calls answered from residence. lyr2-2. 
Dr.F. F.ETichols, 
M IHHxfLX 1ST. 
! 
Office at residence of Capt. W. G. Nichols, 
Searsport. Maine >211 
GEO. F. EAiYiES, Kl. D. D. D. S., 
DENTIST. 
Hi V Hoi/tston St., Host on. 
HOURS, 9 to 12. 18tf 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST, 
Turner of ( hurch and Spring Sts., Belfast. 
Ilf 
Mill for Sale. 
'I MIL saw mill at MOODY’S MILL, in Winter- 
i port. The machinery is in good order and 
consists «-f a Botary which cost Ixvelvc hundred 
dollar-, a Header, a Planing Machine, a Shingle Ma- 
him-, >t::\•• cimiiar Saxv, an Kdger, and a Circu- 
lar Cut-nil Saw. LVason for selling, to close up the 
estate of the lab- Daniel Moody. Will be sold loxv. 
Impure ot MBs. MOODY at the mill, or 
K. C. ABLY, Winterport, Me. 
Wiutorport, May, ISsi.— 3nr23 
SHIP’S PUMPS! 
i rpiiE undersigned is the agent of the CATARACT I PIMP lor this vicinity. The Pump is made 
iu Itoeklaml and gives excellent satisfaction. I 
! al -it sell the celebrated EDISON PIMP. The price 
j of the Cataract Pump is $25, and the Edison $2S. I Vcsm-I owners in want of new pumps will «l<> well 
j by calling on me. GEO. E WIGII'C, 
Shipsmilh iu Carter’s Yard., Itelfast. 
May 11), lssi.—:tm21 
For Sale Low. 
—Situated in the pleasant village 
A. ~ of Winterport, Me., nice two story 
house, ell and piazza, well built 
BBi ifX-f'ljfflL- and linished, also a nice stable con- 
neeted, same size of house and 
finished same outside, and can be changed into a 
house at very small expense; also one half of small 
stable on same l<>t, all pleasantly situated in centre 
of the village, with good size garden, with fruit 
trees, Ac. Near churches, post-olllce, hotel, Ac. 
The above will be sold at a bargain. For further 
particulars enquire oi JOHN ATWOOD, 
lit) >"iith Market street, Boston, Mass., 
Or of Fui:i> Atwood, Winterport, Me. jm24* 
Farm for sale. 
■ Situated in Belfast, on the Au- 
gusta stage road .'>'2 miles from the 
P. ()., a farm of SB acres, more or 
less. Said farm is divided into til- 
lage, pasture and woodland. A 
j story and half house with ell, newly painted, wood 
and carriage shed with barn attached. The build- 
ings are in lirst rale condition. There are over 1000 
cords of wood and valuable timber on the place. 
Never failing water at the house and in the pasture. 
Will bo sold at a bargain, as 1 wish to change my 
business. Possession given immediately. Terms 
easy. WALLACE li. WHITE. 
CLIFTON N. WHITE. 
Belfast, April ‘2d, 18S4 —15. 
House for Sale. 
The story and a half house with 
ell and barn attached, tool house, 
__ woodshed; good cellar and good 
v\ ell of water, on Waldo Ave.,own- 
ed by Dr. A. S. DAVIS. There is 
about four acres of land, and some twenty fruit 
trees, pear and apple. This is a very desirable 
| place, built by Dr. Davis for his own use, and will 
: In* sobl at abargain. Apply to A. A. HOWES. 
| Belfast, A.ay i, 1884.—tfl8 
ETSABLISHED 1800. 
DR. FLINT’S CELEBRATED 
QUAKER 
BITTERS. 
“What arc Quaker Bitters?” 
An old Quaker remedy that has done more to 
relieve suffering humanity than all other medi- 
cines combined. 
These celebrated Bitters are composed of 
choice Hoots, Herbs and Barks, among which 
are Gentian, Sarsaparilla \\ i d (.'herrv, I>audc- 
lion. Juniper and other berries, and arc so pre- 
pared as to retain all their medicinal piialiii- >. 
They invariably cure tin- following eompiaints 
Dyspepsia, J an mitre, I.irer (om- 
plttinfs, Loss of Appetite, Head- 
aches, liiliotts A/fttrks, Snmmt r 
Complaints, Cites, Kid my Dis- 
eases, Female i )i Jjictttf ics. I.ttssi- 
ttfde, !,tne Spirits. Heat rat itrhi/ift/ 
and, in faet, everything au-'d by an impun 
state of the Blood, or d'T.angi d comli; I■ »n of 11 
Stomach. Liver or Kidneys. The ._r« d find in 
the Quaker Bitters a g« :it i--. soothing stimtilaiit. 
so desirable in their deelining yar*. 
They are reeommended ,,,;d used b\ Lminrnt 
Physician* and ( lerg> nr. n. 
Hk.v. James Weston. I'ai.i Hivi-i:. M 
writes: -•*/ ,r.,.//,/ •./ 
Qi akkii Bitters n. 
tmt Ql \ K KK Bi I I 1 US 
No one need sutler iong fn-m :m\ ii- it 
they will use Quak* Bitter-, a* tic > .H'.-.-i a 
cure where all other n medie- faii. Sml'erer. 
try them, they vviii cure you; they have rend 
thousands. 
For sale by all l>rugLrists and 1 >. ale is- in Medi- 
cines every where. Brice $i per bottle, six for 
$5. .. 
supreme < vei 
tyrannizi d < v all iu.-s-- Th y have 
laughed in the Id.-. ti •!;. :--ur,. 
In spite or ;ii'. ..' i.-i(itn .m.i.-nr, 
hyperdermiein.'- < t: 1 un .amleu-ry- 
thing else that tin- :•.• i'. ;•! uity <• :i sngtr.-y. 
Rheumatism :unl N.-uralg:;' iia\.- in -.mint sway 
All thatm* dical skill lias l- on able to do tor 
those terri; mul.idie t ah ■ 1 n -:ry v 
Athuii-IIokos cir.nnumvd as an ah. .’..i 
Mr. I laden, of Fair 11. < h id be' a 
tormentedy neural, if;;- i; s 
of remedies hail mad' inn -i.. lie 
says 
*• When / t.u V ■ ii. •> 1 
hud no f,iHh." Because r:v Puled. lie 
thought ATill.oi'Honos u. ;ii ]: ill,- .. e.-nd 
dose began to show its powerful efl'ect- 
Withniarv % 'isqu--s at-; i■ 
out the old tot 
faith on the part --f 
stored t rl« t ln aitia 
lie tried ,\ nil ntiiia s u>i ; p—,rt. 
and because -• -u.• d. -dy m ; 
Tims It 1ms b i'ii v. itli n i | t 
Victim of Iilieum.-.!.";u in I 
tried ho many alleged ren.i-: widen :■ oed «. rtli 
less, that it is no wonder v w. In ; rn ;i'• 
Now whether on u iv s!..-pt i. i« ried.dM 1.’ V 
A Jb|L0ph0R05 ! 
If you cannot-a Vnti <; f "t:r drue-uist. 
we will send it ■ x:>i -ss a. i. <-mt f _-u ar 
price-ono dollar per m v.'. > I.i: 
it from y, >ur drut 
persuaded t" lr\ -• 11.• r; ul !• at 
from us ae directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO.. Ill WALL ST.. NEW CORK 
7 vr 
Soluble 
ANNUAL SALES, E( .C Cl TONS. 
1 hi.' oM a 5 n I iviiahh- 
h rl ili/nr, vvlu< ii h. i~ 
liffii ■ n lli«- markt-i foi 
eiuhleen jears, 1 
'Urpa".'I i'*r n-.- mi 
Farm, (iardeu. Lawn. 
Flower Beil. I' 
(•••uiplfti* manner, r: ii 
ir all I In- necessary t|r- 
if n : T!n 1-''ana-T 
w in plant hi' <*r--p', 
•« fk i: ~r In till- Ilfif-V 
I in will r.-iu n 
S^that cv.-t\\ •! 
U ni t Ii ul 
; ; SOLUBLE 
applied t<> th" repave its -. 
ry it, aiid bo r.niviruvil. I :, |■ ? -. w i(■ > i.• i; 
moniaK «•!<•., I.Twanirii fr*It' i!i, .. ,. ... 
agent in ; >»ur vicinity. ;i*l• ir«• ~I1 
GIJI)1)K\ sS. t i If I I —i. 
(itii'l selling Aijeiits. Boston. Muss, 
For Sale In Belfast at the Old stand of 
L. A. KNOWLTON. 
eel times without inn;!n-r 1 v tin, 
ly use «'f Downs I.lixir. It will c.iro 
('j’otfj), Jiroarfi itis, Asllntt<i% 
Plcurisij, ff /toojiin(/-( 'an iii- 
Lung Fever, a:, all ilisoas, -- f 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
other remedies fail. 1 ■■ ». 
1 vreowl' 
LADIES 
Can furnish their tables with 
Glass, Crockery, China, and 
Silver Ware-- 
Rogers ami Bros, best goods bv getting up Clubs 
for our TEAS. 
A Tea Set of It pieces sent for a >10 order. A 
handsome Hanging Lamp fora $15 order. \ large 
Dinner Set or an elegant French China Tea Set for 
a $20 order. We send BETTER TEA than 
any company in the country and as good premiums. 
Send for full Premium and Price List. 
BICKNELL TEA COMPANY, 
ly 13 201 Main St., Dockland. Maine. 
I Established IS.',2. HEY THE HE>T 
Hampden PAINT & COLOR CO’S 
READY MADE PAINTS 
::v;ki«i; Springfield, mass 
Sample Cardsfurnished upon application 
fimbi 
THE WESTERN 
FARM MORTGAGE CO 
Lawrbnok, K ansas. 
! First Mortgage Farm Loans. Prompt pay- 
I merits In N.Y'. Kxcliauge. Interest dates from 
deposits. Satisfaction guaranteed. Large 
I Experience. IV o Losses. Send for circular, 
references and sample forms. 
! F. M. Perkins. Pres. \N F. TIart, f T.. II. Perkins. Sec. 
| J. T. Warms V. Pres. J Auditor. {0. W.tJillett.Treas. 
N.Y. Office, 1C1 Broadway. C. C. Bine & Son, Agents. 
l.'JteowS 
|™ ■ ■ I Lured without Hu* use ofihe L I OTI I I O knife, wiuja.m UKAI» m R^ I ^ I I 1 I f\ l> Harvard, !S4->) and BOB- I IWlUHA EltTM. liKADi.M.I).. liar 
vard, 1STC.\ Kvans House, 175 
Tremonl SI.. Boston, treat 
AND .FISTl’LL, PILES AMI ILL Ills. 
FASES OK TIIK RECTI II with- 
k ■■ A ! out detention frein business, 
(j II | l ■ Iteferenees given. Send for 
w* || 1“ a pamphlet. Otlire Hours, 11 | | A M- to I I*. M. (except Sun- ||days). lyr(» 
BAR HARBOR 
Maine,—w icresoever assembled or dispersed—and 
to all other persons interested in the news of Mount 
Desert and vicinity, or any of the towns in Hancock 
and Washington counties, ffcirSubscribe for the 
MOUNT DKSKKT HKKALI1, only $2.00 a year. It 
coutains all the local news. Address Iylf> 
JOSEPH WOOD, Manager, Bar Harbor, Maine. 
A HOME DRUGGIST 
TESTIFIES. 
Popularity at home is not always the best 
test of merit, but we point proudly to the fact 
that no other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city, 
state, and country, and among all people, as 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
The following leper from one of our best- 
known .Massachusetts I>ruggists should be of 
interest to every sufferer 
*• Eight years ago I 
had an attack of | 
Rheumatism, so se- 
vre that 1 could not mow troin the bed, or 
dr-*ss, without ln lp. I tried several reme- 
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
A Y Kit's S.V l:s \|* Mill.LA, 1 V the U.-e-d two 
1 »<tties of which 1 was oomph-t-dy cured. 
Have sold large quautit' <*f your Svksa- 
I’A lill.LA, and it still rctai'.is sis wonderful 
popularity. The many notable .-ares it has 
effected in this vicinity convince un- that it 
is tin- best blood medicine «-vcr ollcrcd to the 
puldie. E. E. 11 ttuts." 
River St.. P.uckland, Mass., May I t. !>•_'. 
SALT RHEUM. Sis' 
Was lor v- t went •• ear- i- t -re hi- i• a 1 
t-. ia-w-dl alliicted with .'•alt Rheum a it> 
worst t-n in. It.- ulcerations actually euv. n-d 
ni'-r-- than ball the -urt *• •• -f Ins body a:-l 
limbs. He was entirely cured by A \ tit's 
S a its a 1‘A i; 11. S-ci-rtilicate in Ayer's 
Almanac for 1-,-:;. 
rKi:i-AUi:i» v 
Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all I>ruggi is; -1. < bottles f-»r 
I vr*27 
PATENTS. 
FI. H. E3I>I>Y, 
No. 7d State Street, opposite Kllhy, Boston, 
•' •’•n* Patents in the 1 nited "tales ,t-.. in br-nl 
I Sri tain, V ranee and other foreign < -m ve-s. opm- 
->f tbe claims of any PaR nl furni-hed ly. r-nditing 
of -!-diar. A-.-ignne-nl recorded at \V'a-i:in^F n. 
A o .lyi-iK II ill fit■ l-nitnl Std(> n puss- S.-trs so pi 
r'-irilitii >■ toi ohtoiuiuy I’<tt( iii.< nr nsrtrtni>• ino the 
notriitni ititn of' /iirriii/.»//."*. 
R. II. EIH»Y, 'solicitor of Paten'-. 
ri.STIMONI vi s. 
“I regard Mr. Eddy as one of ia<- mofif ropahlr 
mot .•iiirn'.is/iil pra. |iliouers with whom 1 have bad 
otli- ia! intereoiir-i*.’’ 
‘HAS. M As* »V, ( < ninii--toner of Patent-. 
"inventors cannot enipioy a per-mi ere !ru-t 
vv o y (i v or more -Mpable «-t seeurina f--rtlnni an 
ar:\ ami favorable it»nsi l-‘ration at the I’n'ent < >f 
tl e.” Et>Ml M» HI RE I 
Rate ouimls.-louer ot Patent-. 
11. IT. 1 
me. in |s-to, mv lit--: patent. Sima- then you :,a\<- 
acted tor .a ml advised me in bundle Is of < a -- -.and 
procure*! man;- patent-, rci-stm- at. 1 ext-m-i-m-. I 
have .a-ionally eit.pl.-ye-| the ag< ».■ M• in 
Ni’vv York. Philadelphia and Wasi uglon. it I still 
oil alm<»-d the w Dole d no i-n-in n --ur 
V-mrs truly. ».E< >IR .I. I AI b 
Ro-lon, danuary i, 1-sl. -!\rl 
F RGB ATE NOT! CEL. 
At a l’r* hair (,.»•:ri h«*M at Kr!t'a.-t, w iliiiti .uni f«*r 
h.- « •'•,11 v *f Wal.i "I! 1 •!•• M I ..r- of 
•I IJl’r, A. !» I'M. 
I > Mil. \ I V « ; \ 
i W 1 l*A\ r. I. M< n »J iY, I. '\n r 
Ir*1t, ii, -hi ••:.!,!•. "• W ai-P*. ■{•.•>••.'.-• i. 
l»s*t -• ii’1": a !"•; iti"ii i.■ ••in t• ~r11 •:•; .in 
r-t «!• -tiit it. rr;lM t T ; .It »-| m .! •1 V I". l::*r: >: 
(l pi;t.!:• or privatr 
Tim 
!•« nil jt.f'Oi,- init-rr i :.v Mii-i'iL ;i I 
r*Irr ; > hr i»111j 1 i1n• >: tir-c •vrrk- -m •.- 
in thr Krpubiirnu -Journal. print, i .it ih lia-:. a a! 
a:.tv iji|>. ar a; i'-ohair <. ••urt, t-> Sir. 1 
a Ih-'fa-t, v- thin ami for ».ihl < or ’;. on hr -r 
oh'! r-,|av of .July nr\‘I. at Inn -.f lor h •• i. 
hr fun. ... i. ami >h>n\ raimr, ll any tln-v haw at _• 
(lit -ami >h uiM "t hr 
■I \M i:s |). !.AM<IIN, Iim o 
A t run ropy. AUr-l \. A Y I.KIl III !\ It -i V 
\; I’r.'!-.lie ( M: T-f ! d .it 111!- t, W !' h a 
1 Ilf < i.iaii ..f u !o. oil till- "'MU' i T 
I mi' A. I >. 1>M. 
SAW Ml I.. Id m. KIM. '.VI. low of NATHAN Id »• 1- U-. ! of T:-o; Ill .•'.•lit I < "111. 'I " 
'Ie'-i -< ti, ba\ a.if *.f *d a petition f.-r 1 a id* 
anif "ill of til-.' j'.-i -oilal e-f dr of -aid dee. a-. I. 
* >:• a-ia d, T'la'd I; -add -.'If ill I .... ■- 
tills opin’ 1" 1... plloli-h'-d 111 if uc.-iv- |. .a-- |y 
; a. Id'., o11: a * 
a.", may a;.near a: a 1*:..:r,• i,. a. ’a 
I’.eltu •!, >\ Hint: .• I.. 1 for -aid f -aa! a a 
I'tr -lav ..f .1 n!y a M a! o li o| h. i ■ I- .id a 
'."•on, an-1 o i\" •. ii * •, il an.. ! !•.••;. !>a > a:, i.im 
In mkl it- t i«r y ranted. 
.1 AM K- |» I AM-* \. da 
A 'i n.* ■' ■ p\ A!' -A. A. T U l. ill.::, idol A a 
\ I '. I'all * oiiri 1ml 1 al IT ifa w ;1 h:n .am 1 
j 111" < m id v "t \\ al I", on I :a -er..iri I o' 
Iii .. A l». 1 — |. 
\rrrlnin instrument j• i;rl•"i" ■ !.<• -! will and t. dam. id A I:I;N-i \ MIN H i* \ I;K. 
| !:«:•• ••!' >ear.-port. in -aid Coind*. ’A .. i. .- 1 e l. Ka viiu at ra | >p --r: d '! for Id .a- A- 
t a, 
t-'fe-inI !.\ < an-:nc a ••••,»• of ini- .-rd. .• j-i, 
di.-d 1'Ver Work- S 11-'■ a --i vr inter Id j. |..i I'M 
I a .a pin :d* d al Hr ta-t. that t !m\ m:i\ pp-Mt 
id a, •' .. i. rt. t" V in-I ! at He. I A u’lp a 
i for lid t "lint II t lie -iron 1 T a. o III. 
nevt, :d Ini id thr rliH k lirtore nnm,, an I -how 
ea!t if air. tin h.nvr, v. hy (he -aim- -h-Mia .lA 
1 ■ e pr- o nppp •'■ rd an ail. .we*! 
.1 1*. I V M>« »\. .Indy. 
\ It •• p > Attest V V Ft.I !■ II Kl:. id A-T 
At a I’r ■ .air ( .at ! ... I a; I It a-;. w it; a- m Pm 
tin- » ■ 1111: Wari a. Air ... I .. T 
Inn. A. ! 1 i>-l. 
VMl id i\ I Nit-. |;| |p \ 
.A •-!' ! \ 1 * >'A I d I 
I in -aid < onid> VS a ii. -.-t, n:«\ t 
ed. linal m >• and d lliiini-Il at :• a. t> r 
I an a-. 
>p|. i. -I, '1'liat f 1.• >a; > 'in n-i K ai. '1 
iiotii to ill pep-on- int.-p'-ted P\ iit-me 
|.| hi- .pier III I |di ill:-! It’d tdiv Week- 
inti;. I d | ■ i: !'.' 11; -I -• rn a ’, )-r:' ’• I d- ! Iliat till V IllIP. a Ppr.a 1* Ml Idol, dr 111 t. to I.r 
ai I’.ell'a-t, with. m |«.j -aid ( onnly, -i A 
I -r. Pooll, .Hi i u' -MU-r, 1 in' tin y Inn 
I tie -.Him -In 'U Id tn •' i,r ■,> raid-' !. 
I 1 > i. VMM >N, d a 
V ■. Vll A V. V. id d I. I:, Ida. 
V .1 I’p'i.atr I al Ida !. A ... a a 
< >.||li; of W o, -n Air f da I.I' ... 
Iline, A. ! > 1. 
| >111! ■ ! 11Ai-i. •' I mil. a, :h a Ida,'. i-A a-' 
ii of do-ld'il Mould tat. v a 
a, -Ml I ( o-a | V\ 11 o I.. 
tlie l*ui 1 \ I'ii id 
J M’drrrd. Tiial t lid I’lii II '■ n ■ 
! lee P* ail prr-ous iidria-.-lrd i.\ •:, 11 i p a --op-, 
ihis order t ■ i.e pnl»li -linl ;51r<- u k a 
I in Mie Uejni I I man lounia pri.d a H- a : a 
I tin y Ilia;, appear at a I’l’oi a 11• ( >.: rt, to ■ In-ld at 
1 >« I oh lilt 
i Tile-da; "f -Ini' lirM, .,i Pm t tim k 
forenoon, and -.now r.m-e, a any hr;, hr. *■, ivlu 
tilt* sann- should not hr :'aided 
I AM li- i>. I V M-* >N. .! 
! A ill. e..,j \ 11 e-i V. A f Id. 1 Pill ..Idyl t- r. 
AI I’rohate ( oaia la'll at H -:. a a III 
i P thr .Mild .1 VV a Id ., oil tin- -a'.I Ti'. da 
a ,)u v. 1». : *si. 
M A Till V- Aa I'l.I.N.VN.-.f Id A 
■ y 
sente.I a p.-At i >n pra'A e-■ I nil .idniin -1 im t n 
of thr -tale "T M A Id V I.' IT II A Id,II .1: 
: 1 a -i. in -aid < "lintv f W im i. 
ai'anto I Ul->l.l *• l»V 
()r>lere.I, Tii.it the -.aid Mat In.i \. a : 
pel -oils illtetv-ted 
1 C.. i; ■: a e-.) v •. 1. > .p h 
| (.« i.r pnlili-hed Hire, wr.-k- -im* e--ivel_. la tin* Id- 
puinman .Ioiirn.il rade 1 :ii Hell a-:, that in:,; 
appeal- Id" d- \ '<< ai i, P- tn-id .a ld-A.,-;. 
within and f- n -aid pii! -a tin.ai Tr, 
o! .Inly lie\I. at ten of the riork o--?..|-r u,.on. and 
•a a isi any tiny hase, w ii\ the same sin aid 
not l.e uraided. 
I AMIi- l> I. VMSON. la 
A true op.. Vtn*-t A. A Kid l. Jll K. U’e^l-ter 
\\T Ai.IXt Ss 111 ( -'in t of 1 *v .1. ii.-. al ... 
ft fast. "D t:i -.•.-"ii '!'•■•-'■ 1! -I mi; I "l. 
i'lMOTin K IvNh.ll I\ Admini-irat w on I: 
| ill.- of (1 A L PL iiT M< >i >1 '\', a (.• I ■'t .ii a .in 
! -aid County. d»i-e.1, having prc-cu. •! '.i- tiini 
:i--.,i!lilit of admi.iistrati-ui of -aid e-tale t allow- 
ance. and III- private claim- aaaill-t -aid M-fa'*-. 
Ordered, Thar notice ilit-rcd !>c ui\eu, thro 
week' 'lieee-- i el v in t:;e itepllldi :.n -1 •' i; i!. 
printed in H< lfa-1. in said < -unity, that all p. r- 
inter, -ted may attend at a Probate < ourl. I 
j held at r.ell'a-;. on the -eeoild rue- la) <•! hiiy 
next, and -how eau-e, i: any the;, h r. e. \\i tb. 
1 said account -Inuild mu be allowed. 
-I. i). LAMSON, .In .. 
A true * "!••■ Attest FLiiTcm it, Key ter. 
I’MIE -uti-eriber iierelp. ui\es pu >!i ■■ m-liv t •! 
1 "lieenu-d, licit lie ha- been dill) Ipp'illi.'! 
| and taken upon himself the trust of \ Imin’-ii. 
j tor of the estate of 
sA ME EL II EEL I M AN', late o, M 
I in the County of W ;eei a-ed. _!'.:• 
j as the law lireei -; 1 je therefore ivy -i- ill |" 
; -on-who are indebted to said d>v>..t > i' ! to 
make immediate pu\ meut, and 11.-,v- ‘‘.i\ e any 
demands IIn reon, to exhibit the -ame h.r -* II li in. ni 
to him. OltAMMI. MCKK \ 
| s 11 c -ubseriber hi* re by ai\ •* piduir mdi-a to ail 1 •"! eerued. that -lie lia- d< u dul\ appointed 
and taken upon her-. It the trust o| Administra- 
trix ol tile e-tale of 
KOHEUT OX'I'ON, late of Moniville, 
in the < --unts of Waldo, deceased, by .trivin.:: bond 
a' the law direct-; she therefore reijiie>|- all per 
sons who are indebted to -aid deceased's e.-tate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have an\ 
i demands thereon, to exhibiltiie -ame tor seltlemeni 
| to her. '* HANNAH OX I’ON. 
rpilK -ubseriber hereby -rive- public notice to all 1 eoiieerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Administrator 
of the estate of 
JOsEPIl W. MOODY, late of Searsimmt, 
in the < ounty of Waldo, deceased, I.y irivint*; bond 
as tiie law direct-; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased's e-tale to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit ihe same for settle 
meut to him. E. A. MOODY. 
r|'UIE subscriber in re by irives public notice to al! 1 concerned, that he has been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of 
the last will and testament of 
N ATH AN HOWLEli, late of Liberty, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by jjivine- bond 
a- the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, l<> ixhihitthe same for settlement 
j to him. JOSEPH WILLIAMSON. 
Boston and Bangor 
&t<*uiii>«"i]iif> Co. 
4 1 TRIPS PER WEEK. O 
Tint .steamers of this line will make 6 trips per week 
Commencing Saturday. May 31, 
Leaving Belfast for Boston every week day at 
o’eloek i*. m 
Leaving Foster’s wharf, Boston, for Belfast, 
every week day at '» o’clock i*. >t. 
( <>nn k<*ti< »ns —At Searsport with stage for Stock- 
ton **ii arrival of steamer. At Bueksport with stage 
f' »•and from Fllsworth. At Bangor for .Mooschead 
Lake and all stations on the B. A I*. It. It. and M. 
L. K. it < ojineetion- made for Portland at Rock- 
land usually eM-rv Monday and Thursdav evenings. 
< onm-«-ti"!w ■? Rockland with steamers Mt. Desert 
or Rockland f«»r Mt. Desert and landing', ea.-t. 
Tickets may he obtained n board steamers for 
Lowell, Lawrence, New York and Philadelphia. 
Fare to Boston.£.:.ou 
to L well.; ■ 
from Belfast to Bo-ton ami return. ‘..on 
from Searsport to Boston and return_ a.J.'i 
D. LANK, Agent, Belfast. 
.JAMES LIT TIT FIELD, Supt., Boston. 
< ALVIN AfSTIN, tieneral Freight Agent, Boston. 
Belfast, May :!!*, Iss-L Ivrl 
LOU A Li TIME. 
Spi iii"- A liii. iu.-,, |. 
Bellas!. Castme. Islesburo & Brcoksvilie. 
SIX ROUND TRIPS PER WEI K, 
r STEAMER FLORENCE. 
rrc‘>« Capt. Decker, 
M"M> v M e:,\, p>- -\ ji• •, Dodge’s w harf, 
:d l".:;n A. M. Ca.-tlne. | | Ryder* < o\ e, 
i- M., or «•.», arrival of n,.. ■. ■ an Bar Harbor 
>\c.- B. 11 a t o m\ at M. •.# ■ plan 
’IT l> 11 \ X Wi.dmsi \ V- Will a ri\ 1 -b 
<ro. Iliiirli's Head, at 7 ai m r. •„ :f.,d 
a.'tine v.-T». for Reifn-t direct. Leave- Relta-t 
'.line ila ;• J r M 
I’m a*i• \ x — U ;ii leave R .nr'- at \ \t I; ..I,- 
ville a.id Ca.-tim i'.la, for Belfast. |,» ,,. Bel 
Vi', same da\ at J.d<> r. \t. 
Fkh. V -\\ ill I. t> e R lei’s a; s v M I 
life at >.l.\ lor Beifa-t direct. Leave- la da-t 
same da; at J de M. 
> \t inn Mr! !• av R. d.-r’s < >\. >: 
■'“! a-line ;.! |.\, f. Beifa.-L f.eav B It i- 
-ann da;, at I .do a. eonneeJit:g with (t>ueeo ( it 
at la tine for Deer l-le, sedgw ii k. S. W II ar I >. 
and l'.ar Harbor. 
>te:.mer arrives in lb fast eaeii trip in time b 
Ban.-' i: Bosloi, at-or trail.- ."-im: \' —: 
< VPT ^.11 BA RllUl'It, M it a- r. 
Bel fa -I. April. I"l. lyr4l* 
Maine Central R. R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
On and after Monday, June |\s|, u 
w at Bnrnh.ai.i a ith 11. im^li train- for Ban. 
-'or. War, rviia-. Port land and Bo-ton, will rut as 
I'—I low Leave Belfast at • ; a. m ttv p. n.r 
>■'. \\ .ildo, Brook- T.ln, K 11 1 ii aa,dike 
7 I 'a L a! ty v I .eonard'- ( r*ii»u >. 17. a n i\ in. r 
Bund am at Jo n. ni. 
i.eav Bella-; at I. l• \>. m.. < i: Point uy> 
:|7, Brook.- -■<, Kte-\ I Thorn-iiki tad,. I ay 
171". I -mar i'- (’rossiiijr I.arriving at Puri.', m 
at :.a«, |'. m 
Bet tn titii I .• Bui n at S.aU a nt Ion 
ir I*- < ro.-iur-'a it-.*. Liriiy !• -Jit. Thorndiket» Km. 
a i ■. i. !u. 11-. U all h. Ill ju, I jt <, p. in t It' ... II 
ri\ ill- at Bet: i-t a* |e !.*, a m. 
Leav- Bar; mini t J m la "uard’s ( r-it g 
L‘, i-a. 'I u- ii di! c on, Kn,-\ u.ii'.y p.roof's 
■ -. W a- I. ( P-•( •'•>. arm iii- at 1 :• I?-1 
SVU-t-N t i t KKI1, t.rn’l Manilla r. 
The Greatest Blood Purifier\ 
KNOWN. 
Tli ‘-rant (Jarman Medminc is th 
■lu ai-a.-i run! 1m- 1;>S doses. f Sl'L- 
iTll’U IS1 iTl.K> f. n-.U-sst';- 
hie ••.•at •!■•,>«•. It v :.l cure th 
\VOr<t i-as of shin disease, from 
•• .:n 'ii piinj !•* on no f.i if* 
x St 
-n.i-nni urn kiss is th< ° 
in f modiainn to lisa in a11 
s >;ioh stuli‘' rn am *or,r KM 
•n-•Ji a .ir,". ill 
■ l.iKJ .7 | 
i BLUE PILLS i 1 i'"1 
111 1,1 1 J* 
(v. f I. .1 i "u ;il '■ •' *'• '}" 
-h'l.l'ill It r.'m I I.'- I.atti-1-\vli;H :iUc 
a. I.-.' ; III,.I I usc- 
1" i Sulphur Bitters! Is-r.nrT •T.m-aoCcite.-t# 1 
I 
,P#Ihe Invalid** Friend. 
'■I rn’-i- yW’Th*' v* nm, the hlt*i :im 1 t-.t- 
"1'0»* *. it. hns envoi) humlr*-ils. £•... L unit until to-uion i\v, 
§ Try a Bottle To-day! 
S \ra ]o\\--pirifod and waak. 
$ ;‘i*iUTi Ji'lITI-Hs 
'••vl J "ill st.in.,. i.i A. 1*. < inlv.nv \ o 
ii.i;,ti.i;,M;u:., tui i>- ~l a.-. uaaiw <>rk pn ■a.-hcd.-’ 
1 y r II. 
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. ONLY $!. 
BY MAIL POST-PAID. 
SHOW THYSELF,. 
I. \ a \ i--.il: N.tv*ll> ,t: •' I• h*.• -j• 11 I >.• 
l.ili: ■ I’iv11:a! un- I »> >■ .a Man, Krrors <•! Youth. 
am' '!'•• li I-! :.!-•• ’.< U111. tl Mil imii.-ni .•! i a 
r c\" A l"“'k a man, yonnir, mll'Iln- 
a_<"l tti'i ill, It i-'i l-i m> I-J.'i tifiti'»n- la- .il 
s ami c'n "ill 'll- n-v-, ■•arh am ■ >1 u liirli i .a 
s,, tin- \ntI. >i. whnsi* p.-vi- 
a. t'i •air- i- -ni*Ii as pr. .|*alil v imvrr I• I. m• 
I .lie S-1! "t an\ (-li;. -i' inn. i' " p:i, i»• »un.i 
lit 11 tl 1 I- !-*•!.«-il lnll'lill, «■ l!I! i• — — t• 11 Cm rl1', fllll 
J.a. ..a ’• 1115« || pi ’ll- a I'm U"lU in wry a-ii-r 
ti:.-i s..n11•:11. lilfraav ami pi■■ •! i-ssjonnl — tlian a'.\ 
a a. a a I, -n,i| tni- n..unlay |'<>r ,.y tin 
1 1 1 1 a:i'ii"I in »'\i '-v i 1 ?~!a 11*■ i’iiir 
.a :.. mail, I'li't pai'l. lllust.rnliw -ntn|»U- 
a 1.'- -mm.' 11 •' a | 1." I" a" mlr-l the ail 
Ml \ i'Ml, tn tl 
ti. ", u 1 !. iv|« 
I !m >.-i; i: .• a I >1 n'lla r* a• I by Urn "ima 
'/•■a ;;; -1 r: 1 'ti- a. a: .| t .• .: 111:'-f. > i t-a' |v| .-1'. It 
I Will t »a i t a; 1 / ••/*</. l.mu a t 
1 1- r. an ’) 1 i.*• "•••:<■ I !" Wlmtll Tim 
{ s* i--1 I-it*• w ib ini i'<* uscf'ii. u hftimr vniiili, 
pan iii. iriinp!i in, nisiiimi'ii 'a- nl»-viz', man. .1 /'-/< 
! uant. 
A l'll(*s ’im ’n:i!" U Mmli.-al la ti!.: hr. W. 
II I’.irknr, V. 1 I'.ullii h Jr. r. |;.> i. M — 
I 
^•wfA 
c> v 
QftAi-Ti 1 x\ 
TREJ If NT'" }/ 
D 1.. Wk •; NKitvv amt Brain Tr.i at- 
Ml Si. gaara"!.. f.,r H\st.TUI, Di/. i- 
it-' I Nervous N<'uratg..». 
Head:!''1;.*, N s >si- Pro-t r.o i. eaus-d by tin use 
of ah-; .it', ■. ... \Y; Mental De- 
pression, S'C .oikx <>f ll.o resulting in in- 
sanity and h-adrig :■» misery, decay anil death, 
I’rea .-iTU' <). ! \.- i.o "t p'-wer 
in eitir-r I:"...in ta:y I o—and Sj.. 
orrh a ia- i It-.'X •' .on of 11 n brain. Keif 
abuse or oyr-taduigenee. Kaeit box contains 
one month's t n -it meat. > 1*1 -a box or s'x boxes 
fur >,.UU.sent :na:i prepa.don receipt of price 
WK in USAXTr.i: M\ BO\KS 
T-1 cure a: <-as-\ With each rder received by us 
for six boaccompanied with Sn.Ui. we wdl 
send ti p.o, ! .-. ronr written iruarar.tee to.rtv 
furid lh n. e T the tr- ainient does liotefiect 
a cure, Guarantees issued only by 
t;. II. MOODY,’ Belfast, Me. lvr. 
How Lost, How Restored ! 
•:' i1 e i.ed, new edition of Or. t'lilverneH's 
t elebrated Ks'uiy on tin- r-t'/iml run «»i n i.i:ma- 
■ •• i; a > >mninal We a km-.--, 111 v < dun tary >em- 
IMlarrr.n('Y. Mental and Physical 1 n 
ape* i' Impediments to Marriage, et also, < >\ 
Si Ml' i< )N 1 11.K.I'SA and Ills, i lid need h\ srlf-in- 
d111 ge11ei•, or xiial extravagance. A;e. 
The eelid.vati- 1 author, in this admirable e-civ, 
'iearly demon.-irat.es from a thirty years’ >uerr>s 
till pi-aetien, that I ll-- .tiafuiing noiise<jUenenso| sell 
ahu-e may U i.-idieally cured ; pointing out a modi- 
oi .-are at once simple, certain, and elloi'lnal, 1>\ 
me.on- o' whi h even nlb-n r. i;o matier whal his 
condition may tie. may cure him-elf cheaply, priv 
ateb and radic.ill//. 
t. I'lii I 'lure -lioui We in the ha lids of every 
youth and every man in tin- land. lyid 
Sent under -eal, in •» plain envelop,*, to any ad 
dress, pout-pa ill, on receipt id lour edits or two 
post ,_i- .-tamps. Address 
THE CUl VERWELL MEDICAL CO 
11 Ann St., New York, \. I. ; Post Ollier Box, |r>0. 
II. II. COOMBS, Belfast. Me. 
•itlteowlO 
M Belfast, in the County of Waldo and state of 
Maine, the eleventh day of June, A. I>. isst. 
rJTHK undersigned hereby gi\ **s notice of his ap- 1 poiutinent as Assignee of WELLINGTON R- 
HOLMES, of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, In- 
solvent Debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent 
upon this petition by the Court of Insolvency for 
the County of Waldo. 
•2\\i:. FRANKLIN A. GREER. 
